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Mr. John Paintor: l'Al1 those not entitled to the floor, please

so to the Gallery. Al1 those not entltled to the floor,

please go to the Gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fThe House will come to Order and the Momhers

will, please: be in their seats. We will be led in pray-

er by the Reverend Krueger, khe House Chaplinel

Reverend Krueger: ''. . of the Pather, and the Son and the

Holy Ghost, Amen. Lord? Bless this House this day, Amen.

A quotation written by Mary Jane ''Loescherl' entitled,

l'Only You'' RMy four-year son, David, was left at home when#

school began with only me for company. He wandered

through the house, buE his toys and books didn't seem to

interest him. îDo a puzzle with me, Mop?'? he asked. 'Not

nowl, I answered, '1 have to vacuum'. 'Want to build with

Me?', he asked a little later. lsorry, honey, have wash

to do', I replied. I saw him looking out the front window

a: khe sofE rain outside, one cheek against the glass.

Suddenly, he turned to me smiling; 'Know what, Mom, I made

a poem, therefs nothing to do with only you.' I decided

it was perfeet day for bridge-building with David.'' Let

us pray. Pather, may we walk as Thy children: doday. May

the sense of our relationship to Thee fill us with a

saving, self respect. May our lives be as glorious as our

relationship. May we walk as children of God through Jesus

Christ, our Lord, Amen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Call for Attendance. purpcse does

the gentleman from Cook, Represenkakive Hoffman, arise?''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I . . as I gaze across

the General Assembly and the Members sitting here,

wpnder kf the appropriate time to move one of my Billso''

Speaker Redmond: '' NeW Hampshire Legislature

that has a Provision that if any Member votes another

Member's switch it shall be a felony and punishment fs a

$1,000 fine and imprisonment for a year; and the Rules Con-
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mittee is eontemplating such a Rule, so maybe you better

do it today. Representative Pierce will take the Chair

and . . . ah . . . the Order is House Bills, Third Reading.

Speaker Pierce: With Leave of the House . . . ah . . . weell

start with Third Reading and then webll adjourn with
Committee Reports in a minute. House Bills, Third Reading

this is your big chance because if you're not here, I

' will probably . . . the Bill will be Tabled, probably.

Is Representative Hanahan here for House Bill One as

amended. Well, there goes House Bill One. The lady from

Cook, Mrs. ceo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''ah . . . Mr. Speaker . . . ah . . . I would like

to point out that I havenft got a Calendarw
''

Speaker Pierce: ''We11, use April gthls, that was a nice day.''

Geo-Karis: ''Well, I'm very happy to see you there, Mr. Speaker,

and since you come from my County and I know I'm going to

get all the benefits todayv'' '

Speaker Pierce: ''Thank you, . . . ah . . . Mr. Duff is here

. . . ah . . . I think the Leaders are all here. Mr. Duff

on House Bill 67. ah . . . I see we have a Minority Whip

over there, I wish he would get khe othnr Minority with

hfm. All right, all right. With Leave of the House, We'l1

return to Committee Reportsv''

OlBrien: MMr. reon from Ehe Committee on . . .''

Speaker Pierce: ''Commiktee Reports.''

OlBrien: ''Banks and Savings and Loan Association to which

House Bill 9 was referred. Reported the Same baek with

Amendments, therèto, with the recommendation the Amendments

be adopted and the Bill as amended do not pass. Mr. Leon

from the Committee on Banks Savings and Loans Association

to which House Bill 1l3 was referred. Reported'khe same

back with Amendments, thereto, with the recommendation

the Amendments be adopted and the Bill as amended do noE pass.

Mr. Leon from the Committee on Banks Savings and Loan
 .
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Association to which House Bill 507 was referred. Reported

the same back with Amendments/ thereto, with the recommenda-

tion the Amendments be adopted and the Bill as amended do

pass. Consent calendar. Aœ . Schneider from the Committee

on Elementary and Secondary Education to which House Bills

ll9 and 288 were referred. Reported the same back with

Amendments. thereto, with the recomnendation the Amendments

be adopted and the Bilb as amended do pass. Mr. Schneider

from the Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education

to which House Bill 513 ?as referred. Reported the s ame

back with Amendments, thereto, with the recommendation the

Amendments be adopted and the Bill as amended do nok pass.

Mr. Schneider from the Committee on ElemenEary and Secondary

Education to which House Bills 576 and 590 wcre referred
.

Reported the s ame back with the recommendation that the

Bills do pass. Mr. Schneider from the Commiktee on Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education to which House Bill 753 kas

referred. Reçommend that the Bill be assigned to Interim

Study Comnittee. Representative Schneider from the Com-

mittee on Elementary and Secondary Education to which Senate

Bill 176 was referred. Reporbed the s ame back with the

recommendation that the Bill do pass. Mr. Diprima from

the Committee on Veterans Affairs, Registration and Regu-

laEion ko which House Bills 45, 642 and 478 were referred
.

Reports that came back for the recommendation that the Bills

do pass. Mr. Diprima from the Committee on Veterans Affairs
,

Registration and Regulation to which House Bills 316 and

407 were referred. Reported the s ame back with the recom-

mendation that the Bills do not pass. Mr. Diprima from the

Committee on Veterans Affairs, Registration and Regulakion

to which House Bill 366 was referred. Reporm d the same

back with the recommendation that the Bill do pass. Con-

sent Calendar. Mr. Diprima from the Committee on Veteran's

Affairs, Registration and Regulation to which House Bill
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I ao1 wa's referred. Reeommend that the Bill be assigned

( to Interim Study Calendar.? '.
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Introduetion to First Reading.''

OlBrien: DHouse Bill 1649, Shea, et al, a Bill for an Act

in relation to the creation and operation of the Public

Treasurers Investment Pool. First Reading xof the Bill.
' House Bill 1650, Shea, a Bill for an Ack to amend the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1651, Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to amend the Unemplcy-

ment Compensation Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

3ill 1652, Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1653, Giorgir

a Bill for an Act in relakion to the office of under Sher-

iff to the Sheriff. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House
' Bill 1654, Giorgi, a Bill for an Ac* to amend Sections of

the Unemployment Compensation Act. First Reading of the

Bill . ''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Shea, do you have any ex-

cused absences?''

Shea: ''ah . . . if the Journal would show Represenkative Nar-

dulli ls absent because of a death in the family; and

Representative Garmisa because of illness.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? The Journal will so show.

Any excused absences on the Republican side, Representa-

tive Washburnz''

Washburn: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, . . . . ah . . . Re-

presentative Epton is . . . ah . . . continues to be ab-

sent due to illnèss. Thank youo''

speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Is the Journal so showing?

The Journal will so record it. In the Order of Senate

Bills, First Reading, there appear four Bills to which

there are no House Sponsors. Senate Bill 179, Senator .

Glass, is there any . . . Senator Glass, l79 . . . you

want . . . Senate Bill 281, senator Joyce.''
1
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Mr. Fred , Selcke: l'Gentlemen, the bor . . . the voting i

machine is still open, so when you come in, please, go II
your desks and record yourself ''present'f ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there a House Sponsor for Senate Bill

2812 Senator Joyce. Senate Bill 361, Senator Wooten,

is there a House Sponsor for Senator Wooten's Bill?

Yeah: you might as well.''

Mr. Fred Selcke: Ksenate Bills, First Reading. Senate Bill

281, an Ac* to amend Section 8 and repeal Section 88A of

an Act in relation to Agriculture Co-operative Association

Society. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 363,

an Act concerning Public Utilities, First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 361, an Act concerning Public Util-

ities. First Reading of the Bill, thatls yours, Harlan.

We got one left, 179, who's takinî that? What is it?

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Mann, are you familiar vith

the Senate Bill 179? Senator Glass' Bill on amending 'the

Junior . . . or the Public Community College Act.%'

Mann: ''ah . . . No, sir, Mr. Speaker, I'm not.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Introduction, First Reading.''

Mr. Fred Selcke: NO.K., House Bill 1655, Mautino, makes a

supplemental appropriation to the Board of Regents. First

Reading of the Bill. ah . . . House Bill 1656, Williams,
' 

et al, new Act regulating certain price of mortggge lenders

in the Administration of Escrov accounts. First Reading

of the Bi1l. What else we got? George, I1m going to

jump to Roll Call. Deavers? He's here, he's here. ah '
. . p House Bill 1657, Gene Barnes, et a1# amends the Code

of Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bill. Chris,

take the vote, yeah, O.K. Right over here, Bill. House

Bill 1658, Geo-Karis, amends the Animal Control Act. First

Reading of the Bill. A1l right, over here, Tom. House

Bill 1659, Carroll, et al, amends the Public Aid Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1660, Miller, amends
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the Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1661. Miller. Amends an Ack in regard to

limitations. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1662.

Amends the Medical Practice Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1663. Miller. Creates new Act in re-

gard to Medical Malpractice. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1764. Miller. Amends an Act in relation to

Civil Administration of State Government. Pirst Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1665. McDonald et al. Amends an

Act relating to compensation of the Members of the General

Assembly. First Reading of the Bill. That's it.''

Speaker Redmond: îlHouse Bills, Second Reading.' Representative

Hart on 114. Does he want that one called? Representative

Porter, 121. Representative Porter. Somebody kidnap

Representative Porter?''

Selcke: ''House Bill 121. Porter. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. One Committee Amendmènt. Amend House Bill 121,

Page 1, by deleting lines 28 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take that one out of the Record. Representative

Griesheimer here? Skinner. Hirschfeld. Representative

Giorgi. Is 488 called? Take it out of the Record. Repre-

senEative Lundy in the Chamber? Representative Brummet?''

Selcke: ''House Bill 656. Bill for an Act to amend the Unemploy-

ment Compensation Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor?''

Selcke: ''Amendment Number Tuerk. Amends House Bill 656

by deleting Page 1, line 16 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummet, will you explain the

amendment. Representative Brummet.''

Brummett: ''What this Bill does to begin with, itls on unemploy-

ment insurance. It's where a factory, a group of workers

in the factory were working witiout any pay. They had
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promised the factory they would kork for a week, and this
' !

drug onto two or three weeks and they couldn't drak un- I

employment, even though they were not being paid, and

the only thing this Amendment does is clarify it and give

them a period of ten days after they miss their first pay

before they can draw unemployment, and it's satisfactory.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''You move the adoption of Amendment Number l

to House Bill 656?t6

Brummett: lRightw''
Speaker Redmond: ''A11 in favor, indicate by saying 'aye'.

Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendment's

adopted. Third Reading. House Bills, Third Reading.

Pardon me, we have another Senake Bill, Pirst Reading.''

Selcke: Dsenate Bill, First Reading. Senate Bill 179. Bill

for an Act to amend Section 6-6.1 of the Public Community

College Act. First R/ading of the Bi1l.N

Speaker Redmond: Nlntroduction, First Readingo''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1666. Hart. Amends the Vehicle Code. Pirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1667. Mugalian. Amends

the Retailor's Occupation Tax. FirsE Reading of the Bill. '

. 

House Bi11 1668. Mann. Amends the General Assembly Retire-

ment System Article. First Reading of the Bi11.''

k' Speaker Redmond: ''Next business is House Bills, Second Reading.

1 nepresentative Deuster, House aill 77. Representative

j? ?. peuster . '
). .
.
/ ,, ' (y section z .Selcke : House Bill 77 . A D.i.ll for an Act to amen

t'?:
, 

of an Act in relation to ratification of proposed amendments

, 

to Constitution of United States of America. Second Reading

'' 
of khe Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

2,
'

1 Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Representative

, oeusterm''

.. 

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, I bust wanted the record to show that j

. 

I
'
? Representative Lundy has been trying to have an Amendment i

3 d be :he Reference Bureau isn't produeing it.
prepared an may
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I don'k see Representative Lundy, and I've indicated fo him

I'd like Eo wait for him: but I don't want to be accused of

slowing down the business of the House either, but I think

it's probably appropriate to take that out of the Record,

ouE of respect to Representative Lundyy who wants to pre-

sent some sort of an Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think we ought to move this to Third Reading

and Ehen bring it back if you agree on an Amendment. Third

Reading. House Bill 325. Representative Skinner.l'

Selcke: ''House Bill 325. Skinner.

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Skinner?''

Selcke: ''House Bill 325. Bill for an Act to amend Section 4 of

the Local Mass Transportation District Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. One Committee Amendment.''

Speaker aedmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Selcke: ''Amendment Number 1. Amend House Bill 325, page 2, by

deleting line one and so forthp''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Skinner moves the adoption af

Amendment Number l to House Bill 325. All in favor, indicake

by saying 'aye', opposed 'nol. The fayes' have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Third Reading. Next point o' f business

is House Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 1. Representative

Panahan on the Ploor? Representative Duff? RepresenEative

Emil Jones? Representative Griesheimer? Representative

Hart? 115. Representative Hart: House Bill 115.1'

Hart: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker.f'

Selckel ''House Bill 115. Bill for an Act to amend Section 5.01

and so forth of the Coal Mining Act. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Hart: ''Ah.... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 115 is an attnmpt to provide ah.... credit for

attendance at a junior college or senior colleger persons

employed in the Coal industry. This 9il1 was worked out on

an Amendment that was placed on Second Reading, which is now

the Bill, and the Bill as amended is supported by the Department

of Mines and Minerals, the Unitnd Mine Workers, Ehe Operators,
I
i
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the Coal Operators and the Community Colleges, and what it

does, it amends the Coal Mining Act. IE primarily permits

a person who has a four year college

has a two year college degree to cpppl.y with the

degree or a person who

requirements

for certain licenses in a shorter time than the average miner
.

In the case of the mine manager, a four year colleqe man

can qualify to take khe examination for such certificate after

two years of underground experience and a person with a two

year college degree can qualify after three years of under-

ground experience. The same reduction in underground experience

applies to persons taking the miners examination. Now, a

first elass minerls certificate can be issued to persons who

have college degrees after six months of underground ex-

Perience, as compared to one year required for the average

coal miner. The Bill also provides that an applicant for a

certificate as an electrical hoisting engineer can qualify

for the examination, if that person has completed a training

course in the operation and maintenance of electric hoists.

The present 1aw requires two years experience wikh electrical

equipment and this Bill adds the alternative provision. As

I indicated at the beginning, this Bill now has the support

of the coal operators, the coal miners, the coal.. . . the

Department of Mines and Minerals and the community colleges,

and I'd appreciate khe support of the House on this Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is shall House

Bill l15 pass? A11 those in favor, vote 'ayel. Those

opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wished? Representative

Mcclain.fl

Mcclain: 1'Mr. Speakery ah,... question, please, Sir. ï'1 looking

at *he digest and I look at House Bill 115, and it amends

the Vehicle Code. Is that correct?''

Speaker Redmond: ''My information is that it amends the Coal

Mining Act. Representative Hart.''
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Hart: ''We1l, the Digest is wrong. >h.... I donlt know whak

Bill the Digest applies to, but House Bill ll5 amends the

Coal Minâng Act. Well, I don't care what it says. Ah.... 
.

House Bill 1l5 in the Digest of ah..... oh: this is the

wrong digest.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Mcclain. Representative

Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I think some of the Members will find

theyfve gok the fina1..... there are the final digests

from the 74th session...w''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcclain is to be commended

for coveringo... On this question, there are 120 'yeaé'.

No 'naysl. The Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. The Order of Senate
Bills, Third Reading. On Senate Bills, Yhird Reading

appears Senate Bill 62. Senate Bill 62 on Senate Bills,

Third Reading.''

Selcke: 'lsenate Bill 62. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

3.11 and 4 of the Senior Citizen Disabled Person's Property

Tax Relief Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.'1

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker? Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might have leave

of the House to hear Senate Bill 62 and 63 at the same time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objectionsz Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''I have objection to that, Mr. Speaker. Until I see

Senate Bill 63, and see what Ehe amount on it iso''

Shea: ''Thirty-four million dollarso''

Skinner: ''I do have an objection then, and I would like to ask
if the fiscal note has been filed to Senate Bill 62.''

Shea: ''There has been a fiscal note filed in the amount of thirty-

four million dollars, Mr. Skinner.l'

Skfnner: ''May I ask the source of the fiscal note?''

Shea: ''It is signed by myself, as sponsor, and don't even knoW

if there's a need for a.....''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakere...''

i
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Shea: ''Can I finish Mr. Skinner?''

Skinner: ''May I ask a point of order, Sir?''

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.''

Skinner: ''My point is, can a Member of the Legislature sign

a fiscal note, or must it come from the Executive Branch?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I don'E even know if there's a requirement

for a fiscal note with this Billy because it's got a direct

appropriation of thirty-four million dollars that is part of.

it# and I think if he looked at the fiscal note statute, the

second part of it allows a member to file a fiscal note.lî

Skinner: ''Is that the ruling of the Chair?''

Speaker Redmond: ''1111 have to confess, because I don't know

what is the authority for the Member filing it. Repre-

sentative Shea.''

Shea: ''The Second part of the Statute: I believe, Mr. Schlickman

and I went over this with Mr. Walsh one day, and the

Assistant Minority Leader can tell you that that Statute

provides that the Member may file Ehe fiscal note. I filed

it yesEerday pursuant to Mr. Skinner's request in the amount

of thirty-four million dollars, which is the appropriation

contained in senate Bill 63.1'

Skinner: ''We1l# Mr. Speaker, if that is your ruling, I will

accept it, but I would like to have that be a part of the

Record.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, I will accept the ruling, or I will make

that Ruling for fiscal note may be supplied by the Member.

It looks like our rules are a little bit lacking in deEail.

It puts the burden on the sponsor to obtain one, but it

doesn't say anything further, so I Will hold that the ah....''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, do I have leave of thn House to hear Senate

Bills 62 and 63 together?''

1

I



Speaker Redmond: ''All those.... letfs take a vote on that. All

those in favor of grantinq leave, indicate by saying 'aye'.

Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Leave âs granted to

hear Senate Bills 62 and 63 together.''

Selcke: ''Senate Bill 63. An Act making an appropriation to

the Department of Revenue. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: Senate

Bill 62 and 63 are the Senior Citizens Sales Tax Relief

Bill. They will provide to the Senior Citizens of this State

almost thirty-four million dollars in tax relief within the

next 60 days. I think everybody understands this Bill. Iîl1

be happy Eo try to explain any portion of itg and I would

ask for a favorable roll call.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'Q think our Bill Board is in error there.

Sixty-two and 63. Representativm Mann.''

Mann: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, ah.... don't want to belabor the

Bill, because Representative Ghea h@s indicated what it

stands for, but the elderly are certainly the nek category

of second class citizens in our State, and our country.

Many of them are living on fixed incomes which have been

diminished, by inflation. They badly need our assistance.

This is not a partisan measure. It's a bipartisan measure,

because the elderly have no particular party affinity or

choice and I think that we're doing something very con-

structive by giving them this relief and increaslng their

purchasing power: thereby helping the economy somekhat, so

that I Nould urge a larce positive vote for these Bi11s.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question ksl

Representakive Jim Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Houlihan: ''Jerry, there were some amendments on this Bill?''

Shea: ''There is one amendment, when it came over. That was the

Amendment that was put on in thm Appropriations Committee.

It was put on ln that Committee 24 to nothing. The Bill

came out of Co>mittee 24 zip. That Amendment was put cn
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dollars. However, being sufficiently fntimidated by the

fact that the Senior Citizens cannot differentiate between

one type of'senior citizen tax relief and another, then

because of the fact that this will give money to people i

under $10,000 and perhaps its most important feature/ that

it kill alert people. There is circuit breaker property

tax relief and perhaps double or triple *he number of people

applying for it, I vote 'yesl.'' '

Speaker Redmondr ''Represenkative Geo-Faris.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

fhere are very few bills that have been perfect to my knowledge

as a lawyer, but I think this one, in spite of the fact that

it might have minor imperfectionsr in explaining my vote, I
I think it's a Most equitable step forward because ve cer-

tainly did not help our senior citizens the last General

Assembly. We tried. We were over-ruled and Ifm certainly

glad to see the Sponsor undertake such a very fine Bill, be-

cause thïs knows no party lines. All we need is humanenesso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Take the Record.

On this Bill, there are l61 layes'. No 'nays'. Pive 'present'.

The Bill, have.... the Bills, having received Ehe Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed? Representative Sheaof'

Shea: ''They took two roll calls on these, Mr. Speaker? I would .vN

like to say thank you very much to the Speaker and the Members

of this House for their help in passing this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Bill 71.'' >.

O'Brien: t'Senate Bill 7l. BerMan. Bill for an Act to amend an

Act ân relation Eo Stjte Finance. Third Reading of the Bil1.''
' S aker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''? Pe

Berman: ''Thahk you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
7

t 
House. Senate Bill 71 applies to the State Board of Elections

: and the State Board of Education exempting them from the .1

t Finance Act. xh.... the Illinois constitution of 1970 pro-

)' vided for the office of the State Board of Education as the '

!

 :'j
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successor to the Office of Superintendent of Public

Instruction. It also provided for the creation of the

State Board of Elections, and it was the intention under

the new constitution Ehak they be independent agency and

not be subject to the Department of Finance, and this
Bill seeks to carry out that intention by exempting them

from the Finance Act. I would appreciate a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is. shall Senate

Bill 71 pass? All in favor vote 'aye'. All opposed vote

'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the Record. Senate

Bill: having received l06 'yesf votes, no fnay', the Bi1l

having received the Constitutional Majoriky, is hereby de-

clared passed. House Bill.... or Senate Bill 181.''

O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 181. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend

the State tmployees Groùp Insurance Act. Third Reading of

the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Aepresentative Berman.''

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this Bill is an important Bill, for a11 of the

State employees, covered by the State employees insurance

program. This Bill would amend the group insurance act to

authorizê the extension of contracts providing the State

eMployees with their group insurance, by the exercise of an

annual reneval option, not more than Ywice with respeet to

any such contract. In order to renew these conEracts, hcw-

ever, it will have to be concurred in by seven Members of

the State Employees Group Insurance Advisory Commission and

be recom ended 'by two independent actuary f irms . The reason

f or the need of this Bill is that in the past , Ehe premiums

have gone up on State m ployees insurance , primarily because
5

there ' s been a lack of ah. . . . . ah . . . . . competition in the

bidding, and we hope that by being able to encourage an ex-

tension of the contract more khan one year , that we can

encourage competitive biddinc and hopef ully bring down the

cost of the insurance premiums to the State. I 'd appreciake

a favorable vote.'î
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the Floor. There' wa: a second Amendaent-attdltp/ed to be

pu* on by Mr. Skinner and that was beat on the Floorv''

Houlihan: ''Could you just briefly describe the First Amendment.''

Shea: ''The First Amendment delayed the effective of the rent

from 25 to 30% until January l of 1976, but is effectïve

for tax years 1974-1978. It assured thak there would be

security, that the Department could not release the names

of the people applying. It said that those people on wel-

fare: that received these grants, their grants would nok
' 

be reduced by this Amount, and it allowed people living in

public housing paid for by welfare to apply for the grants.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'd like to commend the sponsor of this Bill and I think

all of the People who have worked so hard for this legis-
' 

lation, which is needed in Illinois, and I think it deserves

a favorable roll callw''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall Senatp Bills 62 and 63

pass? All those in Favor, vote 'aye'. Opposed vote 'no'.

Have all voted who wished? Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I am extremely distrubed khat the Senior

Citizens of this State are going to be deceived in thinking

they are going to get thirty-fcur million dollars of tax '

relief between this date and July 1: or even between this

date and August 1, if the Administration should decide to

lay off, or to charge to Ehe fiscal yearls budget the

applications that will come in after July 1. Senate Bill

63 is a planned lapse. We are building in a planned lapse

of something like twenty-five to thirty million dollars, and

it just does not seem responsible to me to make such a false

promise. Now, I am not attempting to lmply that every

Senior Citizen in this State kill not receive a check from

fifty to ninety-nine dollars and ninety-ninn cenks. That
' is a fact, but the total amount of money to be expended in

this fiscal year can no way approach thirty-four million

. . . - - zsmattwxxs
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Grotberg?''

Grotberg: 'fWould the gentleman yield for a question?'f

Speaker Redmond: '1He indicates he will.''
' Grotberg: ''Representative Berman, ah.... the president of Blue !

;.
Cross-Blue Shield informed me that Blue Cross-Blue Shield

. i
on Ehe first year experienced something lfke a five million

dollar loss on the State Contract. Is that correct?''

Berman : ''Yes ''
' I

Grotberg: ''He said that no possible way would any other company

, Iever bid on this thing, unless we did khat you re doing.
!

IS that correct?'' f
r

Berman: ''Thatîs my understanding.'' I think that it's fact
. :

Grotberg: ''I think that it's factual, Ladies and Gentlemenz if

I may address the Bill. This is about one of the most
' fcommon sense Bill that has ever come to the floor of the

House, in the area of competitive bidding, but all based 1
on experience that can be intelligent.. Blue-cross Bluç-

1re too big in their many problems with 1Shield, I think, khey
large insurance groups: but they bit the bullet on this

one, and they probably would bite it again if you give Ehem

another year's experience under their belt: but nobody else

would bid on a contract of this size, and I support the

passage of this Bill 100%.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any further dïscussion? ouestion ïs, shall
1Senate Bill l2l pass? All in favor, vote 'ayel. Opposed

vote 'no,'. Have all voted who wished? Take the Record.''

On this question, there are l10 layes', 4 lnay', none voting

'present'. This Bill, having received the Constitutional .

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 143.'1

O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 143. Ebbesen. A Bill for an Act making

additional appropriations to Board of Rhgents. Third Reading
of the Bi11.#'

Ebbesenk ''ah . . . Mr* Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

HDUS/, . . . ah . . . Senate Bill l43 is a deficiency appro-

.';r -' '-'. urr .w m. u
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.. u .priation for Northern Illinois University in amount of
: I

' $389,600 to . . . ah . . . meet the anticipated deficit

. . . ah . p . relative to ukility costs for this particu-

lar fiscal year and . . . ah . . . it did pass the Senate

with a 47 to l vote, and passed unanimously out of the

Appropriations Committee; and I would appreciate a favorable

vote from the Members of the House./

. Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussicn? The question is, shall

Senate Bill l43 pass? Those in favor vote ''ayel, oppose

. vote ''no''. Have a1l those voted who wish? Tal:e the Record.

On this question there are l29 ''ayes'' no ''nos'' l ''present'';# #

and the Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is,

hereby, declared passed. Senate Bill 178.1t

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 178, Gene Hoffman, a Bill for an

Act to amend Ehe School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative . Hoffmana''

Hoffman: 'fMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill l78 is a Bill which provides that . . . ah . . . school

districts . . . ah . . . may use tax . . . may use tax levies

passed by their citizens . . . ah . . . between the 1972

operating tax rate and October 1st, 1973, khen Ehe Resource

Equalizer Bill became effective. It allows them to use this
 .

. tax rate in their . . . in those districts which are above

the matching level of Ehe State . . . ah . . . the State only

matches to a $1.05 and to $1.95 in Elementary Districts, and

these are tax rates above this rate here which they have to

roll back. What it means Eo school districts is that they

will be able to use . . . ah . . . that part of the levy '

that they pass for roll-back purposes, in other wards, Ehey

will be starting at a poinE further down the line and rolling

back from that point being ajlowed to keep that proportion '
of that tax that they have levied. This is particularly im-

portant to . . . ah . . . about six or eight school districts

and I would appreciate your support.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any diEcussion? Representati/e Skinner.''I
i ''Yes Mr. Speaker: would the gentleman yield for askinner: #

question? Well, thank you, . . . ah . . Representative

Hoffman, this is only half of the problem, as you know, is

there a comba . . . companion coming to allow for the dis-

illusion or the . ah . . . elimination of the assessment

lag as well.''

Ebbesen: ''No no./#

Skinner: ''Don't you think that is neededz'' -

Ebbesen: ''The . . . ah . . . the assessment . . the assessment

figures, of course, that weCve used in the past have been

used because they were readily available. I think, probably,

the assessment 1ag problem should be addressed, but its not

addressed by this sill. In fact, this is an emergency Bill

and needs to be passed and signed by the Governor before the

taxes are extended or they won't be able to use it.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I intend Eo vote for this Bill, but I hope

that the people who represenks the County of Winnebago and

any other county that is assessed above 33 per cent will take

very strong note that if the educators in the General Assem-

bly do not pass a similar Bill to end the assessment lag,

their school districts are going to get ''reamed''.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further . . . Representative Bradleyo''

Bradleyt ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, I had some question regard-

ing this . ah . Bill . . on the Second Reading

and . . . ah . . . after talking with Mr. Hoffmanp my concern

. ah . . was that it was going to cost the State addi-

tional dollars . . . ah . . . as a matter of fact, it is not

and the . . . ah . . . the State only pays to maximum point

on the new State Aid Formula. I think this is a . ah . . .

legislation that we should adopt and I just stropgly urge

the Members on this side to give us a 'fyes'' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Question is, shall House
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Bill . . . Senate Bill l78 pass? All those in favor vote

laye*, oppose vote nnol. Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wishz Representative Geo-Maris is in the back

of the Chnmher and she indicates she wants to vote ''aye''.

Take the Record. On this question there are 130 ''ayes, 3
;
Onayev 2 ''present/. The Bill havinq received the Constiku-

tional Majority is, hereby, declared passed. Representative

Campbell for whak purpose do you arise?''

Campbell: ''ah . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and GentleMen of the

Housez l move to suspend the pro vilons of the Appropriate

Rule for the purpose of hearing Senate Bill 294 in the Appro-

priations Committee, today. I've talked to the Leadership

on b0th sides of the aisle, and ah . know of no

objections.'?
Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Represenkative Shea.''

Shea: ''Am I to understand, >œ . Campbell, you're asking Leave of

the House to have that Bill heard in a Committee, today?''

Cam/bellt ''Yeah.''
Shea: ''And you . . have you made arrangemenks with Mr. Boyle

or Mr. Barnes so that they wfl: notffy the House that thereîs

going to be a Special meeting of the Appropriations Committee

:1

Campbell: ''I
el ' zyShea: . . at 6:00 tonight for that purpose?

Campbell: ''I have and . . ah . . Mr. Boyle was agreeable for

me to go ahead and make the motion, and if the motion passed

vhy then he would set the tine and place.''

Speaker Redmond: l'The queskion is on the suspension of the Rules

in order that House Bill 294 may be heard in Committee, today.''

Unknown: ''Its Senate Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is it Senate Bill, sir? Senate Bill 294. A1l

in favor indicate by saying ''aye''. Representative Ryan.''

''I have a question of the Spoisor, Mr. Speaker . ah .Ryan:
Speaker Redmond: l'He indicates he'll yieldo''
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Ryan: ''Mr. campbell: how long have you had this Bill and vhak

 is the Bill?/
l Campbell: ''ah . . . This Bill was . . . ah . . . received by

 . the House, I believe on the 'last. day that weuwere here before
I . .

 the . . . ah . . . rqcess: which was March the 16th.''
Ryan: ''How many dollars are ke kalking about in this Bi11?D

 Campbell: @$68,000?000.t' .

Ryan: .'468,000,000 Bill?#'

Campbellr .''$68r000,000r yes.''

 Ryan: ''We1lp my records indicates that this Bill has been in the
 House since the 26th of March, was referred to the Commitkee

 on Assignment of Bills this first day of April and then re-

 ferred to the Committee on Appropriations not until the day
I
 , before yesterday. Now, we re talking about $68,000,000 of
I

 the kaxpayers money and we . . v our staff hasn't even had a
chance to go over this thing.''

 Campbell: ''Well# I believe the . . . ah . . . staff already has
 '
I an analysis on the, I believe I've seen the analyses ftom

 b0th the Democrat and the Republican side.t'

 Ryan; ''And Ehis is an emergency measure: as I understand, is

 that righk7'' .
I Campbell: Yes: as a matter of fact, the Department wfl1 be out
 % .
 of Doneyy and age, blind and disabled at the end of this

 . .I week, which was one of khe reasons f or khe emergency nature.

: Ryanz nAll righk, khank youw'' ;

 Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on tbe suspension of the Rules to

permit the hearinq of Senate Bill 294 in Committee, today.

All -fhose in favor vote ''aye'' and oppose voke l'not' This# *

requires a 107 votes. Have al1 voted who wish? Now we got

Corneal to get on it. Take the Record. On this question

tbere ' s l30 ''aye'' no ''nays'' 3 '' resent'' the motion ' s ' ' P '
çarried. Representative Geo-Karis is now on the side aisle,

and she votes ''aye''. RepresentaEive Macdonald is in her

seat and she vokes ''aye''. Representative Deuster is in hiS

 .

.î . .. .. . . . $ L.. . . .. )
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. seat and he votes ''ayef' Representative Dunn?''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker, . . . ah . . . I would like as

a matter of personal privilegez if T mlght just say a word
' ' about a . . . and all Members, I'd to have your attention

,

please . . ./ .

Speaker Redmond) ''State your pointa ''

Dunn: ''. . . this is an invitation, its on the desk of all the

 Momhers, its a blue book
, it say on the front, ''Convention

and Recreation Center Proposal for CohpEon, Illinois''z and I

don't wank you ko throw it away without looking at it because

lnside, if youlll notice; and this in reference to the

qentleman that I had on the Platform yesterday afternoon right

before adjournment: Mr. Wayman Presley, says youdre cordially

invited to be the guest of Southern Illinois Ehe weekend of

April the 19th and 20th, a1l expenses paid including trans-

portation. If that don't grab you, I donît know what would. ;
iSo ke would like to have you look ak your book. everyone $,
l

should have one: there's a card in it to respond to yœ . Presley. '
. 

. !

's private project. He's paying the )This is Wayman Presley
texpenses himself. There's no strings attached and I hope you i
(

twill take time to read the first pgge and respond to Mr. $
I

Presley, ''aye'' or ''nay'', whichever it is: and come down to l
beautiful Southern Illinois. We may even have some peach

blossons by next weekend. Thank you, sir.
'' 1

jSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes, for whak purpose do you ,
'

Larise? '' 
.

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of an z

2announcement for the Committee members of Appropriakions II
.

i tions 11 Will meet this evnning at 6:00 p.m. in Room tAppropr a
ll8e be very promptly, its just the one Bill thaE we have j'

tjust waived the Rules to be heardy Senate Bi1l 294. Thatls
/

. 'tat 6 p.m. in Room 118, Appropriations 11.11

Speaker Redmond: 'tI would like to make an announcment Uoncerning
.j, '
, .JOur Prospects fOr tomorrow. We have introdùced in the Hluse, q

.;J
. . 1

. J:1
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as of this morning, 1704 Bills. There are, approximately:

300 Bills from the floor and that would make 1500 Bills that

are either in the process of being teferred to Committee

or in the Committee; and we have until May the 2nd ko get

those out of the Committee. We have taken this morning.

in one hour, we have moved twelve Bills, so its .pràtty ap-

pprent that . . . that wedre goinq to have to work tonor-

row. So we'll . I assume that we will reeess until

9:00 tomorrow and welll have a full schedule of CommiEtees

tomorrou. You can work tonight, you can work through.

Wedll arrange to have the cafeteria open downstairs and

ge* a midnight snack, if you want to; but there just
doesn't seem to me that thereïs anyway that we can move the

business of this House, unless ve atcelerate our schedule.

So we will have to kork tomorrow and maybe Saturday. I

don't know, we'll see how we're going, buE we only noved

twelve Bills in one hour this morning. House Bills: Third

Reading. House Bill 67, Representative Duff. Representa-

tive Duff.''

Mra Jack OîBrien: ''House Bill 67, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Investigation and Prevention of Fires Act. Third

Reading of the Bill..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''
'

Duff: ''Mr. Chairman, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, . . .

ah . . . this Bill has as its intention the purpose to

allow the ah . Pire Marshall to go behind the

Secret Land Trust in order to be able to determine when

there's a suspicion of arson or bombing the oknership

audit. It was supporked by the Chicago Fire hGrshall: by

the cities and villagesz by the Association of Insurance,

Independent Insurance Companies in CommitEee and came

out . . ah . . with 18 ''aye'' votes, 2 ''present'' votes.

I would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.t'

Speaket Redmond: ''AnY discussion? The question iB, shall
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House Bill 67 pass? Al1 those in favor vote ''aye'', oppose

vote ''nod'. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the Record.

On this question there are l20 ''aye'' no ''nay'' 5 ''presenk''' # *

The Bill having received 'khe Constitutional Majority is,
hereby, declared passed. House Bill 68.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 68, Duff, a Bill 'for an Act to

amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Chairman: this is essentially the same kind of

Bill, but it applies the Municipal Code on the part of

the Pire Chief, I would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? RepresentaEive Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''ah . . Thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor,

kindly, . . ah . . at least inform me as far as what

sir, it authorizes :he Fire Inspector to require

any trustee nominee or corporation to disclose, rqspeckivelyz

the beneficiary, principal and show cause What does . .

a Fire Inspector?''

Duff: ''I'm sorry, would the . . . would you repeat the question,

please, sir?''

Lechowicz: ''Well, I'm just wondering if this Bill does exactly
what the synopsis says it does?''

Duff: didn't look at the synopsis before, so I'm going

to look at it now. ah . . This refers .in Section 11-9-3

to a specified Fire Inspector, I believe, speeified by

the Chief under the powers of khe Act to investigate arson.

This would be a delegated power.''

Lechowicz: ''How does this effect the ''Home Rule Unitt'?''
' Duff: ''We11, the . ah we have received the indi

support for it from Chicago, if thatls what youlre asking

me? It . a1l it does is give 'em more power.''

Lechowicz: ''Are they included or excluded from this Bi11?''

Duff: ê'They're included.'l

Lechowicz: ''You mean the State has ah authority

over the Chicago Fire Department?''
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Duff: ''We11, this is a Municipal Code, and the . . . ah . . . i
city is the Municipal officials did approve the Bill in j

' j
' Committee, they asked for a favorable vote on it.''

Lechowiczl ''Yeah, well, I tried to get recognized on 67 . . .

on House Bill 67 that passed: that were working against I

' the clock over there./

Duff: ''That was the State Pire Marshall.''

Lechowicz: ''Yeah, that was khat I was afraid of . . . ah . . .
fwhat about the Department of Law Enforcement, does that

mean that they can come in . . . come in to the City of

Chicago and tell them what,to do?'' I

Duff: ''No. No, this simply gives a power, not a demand, not
i

a mandate, not a . . . it gives a power to investigate
Iarson and bombing . . . ah . . . Yhen they want to find

out who owns a secret Land Trust that is connected with i

arson or bombing. Its connected, Representative Lechcwicz,
I

you vill recall *he study that the Tnsurance Sub-committee /

had in the City of Chicago about the burned out neighbor-

hoods in the ghetto, where there was scme question about

a pattern of burning and a difficulty getting behind the
1

. . . ah . . . the information to find out what was really /
going on, that's all. I know of no opposition to the

Bill at a11.''

Lechowicz: ''A1l right.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''ah . . . Would the gentlemen yield for a question?

Representative Duff, I . . . I cannot for the life of me

see why this Amendment to this existing Act is needed. The

State Fire Marshall, according to Section 11-9-3: Which

youdre amending has a1l the powers of a Trial Judge, in-

cluding the power to subpoena and administer oaths-''

,, i Marshall iDuff: The reason . . . in . . . the . . . Ehe F re

1and everybody have asked for this . . . ah . . . in order
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I
to get behind the Land Trust, if you want to use the Judi-

cial method, you have to ço through a serfes of actions

through the Grand Jury or any other way through the courts

to get your infornakion . . .n

Leinenweber: @He has
Duff: if you have a ehain of secret Land Trusts, it can

delay you for an awful long time.''

Leinenweber: ''I don't see that at all, because . . ah

he has the power of a Trial Judge to issue a subpeona, and

al1 he has to do is go to the bank or khoever the Trustee

is and issue a subpeona and tell him to produce the Trust

records. Right now, I don't . it seems ko me Ehis

is goinc to clutter up, what it seems ko be a very broad

issuance of power to the Fire Marshall.''

Dùfft ''Only in the instance of investigation of arson and

bombing: and they have asked for it. 80th Chicago and

the State Pire Marshall . ah * the Association

of Ihdependent Insurance Companies, khe Municipal League

have all asked for the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? The question is,

shall House Bill 68 pass? Those in favor vote ''ayet',

oppose . . those oppose vote ''no'' Have all voted kho

wish? Representative Peters? Take the Record. Laurino

''aye''. Kozubowski ''aye'' On this question there are

l26 ''aye'' 2 ''no '' 10 % resent'' The Bill having received
, # P .

the Constiûtional Majority is, hereby, declared passed.
Mcbendon f'aye''. Representative ceo-Karis in her seat

votes ''aye'' Bouse Bill 79 . f'
Mr. Jack O'Brien: MHouse Bill 79, a Bill for an Act . . .%

Speaker Redmond: ''Take that one out of the Record. Representa-

tive Griesheimer, House Bill 111.*
Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 111: a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Vehicle Cone. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

. w. . . .. .. .u ..y,.a. s A
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Speaker Redmondz ''Represenkative Jones. Representative Grles-

heimer, pardon me.d'

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, House Bill 111, as it

comes on in Third Reading? ïs a Bill which would ban .ENe

use of studded snou tires in the State of Illinois

ah from October of 1977 on in the future. This is

based upon Ehe, rather, bad effect that this the use

of these tires had on our highkays in the State of Illihois

and also the effects of several tests that have been run

throughout the Country. Most particularly . . ah

in the Skate of Illinois: ve have participated in a joint

conference and invesvation: which was carried on by the

State of Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsinz with joint
funds from each of :he States. The test was actually con-

éucked in the Stake of Minnesota. It was determined at
the end of this test that khe use of studded-snow tires

was ak best only of advanEage on glare ice and had no

appreciable value when it was being used on snow and was

particularly harmful when it was used on dry pavement.

In particularly in the area of dâr dry pavement, we

find that most of the winter driving is done on dry pave-

Menk and not on icy paveMenk at . . . where these could

be of some advantage. îlere the tests were conducked

on the dry pavement or wet pavement, we find that Ehe use

of studded . . ah . . . snow pleats actually increases

the length of stopping distance, which makes them a safety

hazard. ah . . . The United States Governnent has conducted

certain tests on this and has found that khey are of . .

of little or no advantage. ah There was one qroup

that broughk this matter to my attention and said that they

were using them because they do drive off the surface of

the highways and we put an Amehdment on their to protect

khe use of studded snow-tires for rural mail carriers

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier, fer what reason

do you arise? Represenkative Brinkmeiero''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of khe House, noW, this
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is very important to khe Northern Districts, I'm sure, and

' I canlt hear a thing that he's saying. I wish you could

get a little order, please.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Take . . . the gentlemenfs point is well

taken and I believe there's also a Rule that says webre

supposed to remain in our seats and not be standing be- I
1

tween the Speaker and the Member addressing the Chnmher.

So will you: please, take your seats and give the gentleman

some quite.f 1
Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . . to con-

$ tinue on this . . . the use of these studded-snow tires

has been reserved and may be used by rural mail carriers

in the State of Illinois as they actually drive off the

surface of the roadways onto wet and muddy shoulders and

they feel that it would be of some advantage. Also,
;

the harm that their vehicles might do to our hard surface
!

roadways would be absolutely minimal because most of their

driving is done on backroads. ah . . . In the case of '

emergency vehicles, there was some request to keep them

on there in case there was some particular need khere

they were travelling across an icy surface that mighk not

even be a roadway. But for general motor surface uses on

private vehicles and trucks it kould be banned. I would

point out that the State of Minnesota banned the use of

qtudded snow târes approximately two years ago, now, be-
i

cause of the very harmful effecks that were . . . ah . . .
ibeing shown on their highways . . . ah . . . to the tune
!

' of multi-million 'dollar repairs per year; actually causing i

ruts where in which in Many cases were as deep as a half r

to three quarters of an inch on the State/lnterstate System.
(ah . . . The Skates df Mighigan and Wisconsin who were i,
i

the other two States that partici . . . participated in :.
i' 

d jthe four-state investigation that 1, previously, mentione
i

t are abondoning and prohibiting the use of studded-snow '

tires . . . ah . . . at the end of this season. So that,
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henceforth, in Michigan and in Wisconsin there will be

- 
' no more studded-snow tires at the end of this season. ah

. . . I feel that for the best interest of the State, . . .
!

ah . . . from a financial standpoint, we must rid ourselves
'< I- of these studded-snow tires, which are actually destroying

1
iour highway on a methodical basis. More important than

that . . . ah . . . we have to consider the fact that the !
!

safety issue which they were originally used for is a I

myth. Its just not there. They are noE helping cars
operate better on snow ? this has been proven by multiple

' i dicated as yponsored b0thtests . . . ah . . . as I ve n

by our State and the Federal Government. I feel its a I
i

ill that ' s important. Although , the Illinois Department ;B I
i

of Transportation did not take an affirmative position

one way or another on this issue . . . ah . . . on this E

Bill . . . ah . . . their Representative did appear in !l

Committee and when their Representative appeared in Com- '

mittee he teskified that they were troubled by the fact

that the stopping distance with studded snow tires on your

car, on dry or wek pavement, which represents 90 per cent

of your driving in the winter, was actually worse with *

studded snow tires and, therefore, we may conclude that

there was a safety hazard .: . . ah . . . created by studded

snow tires. Tocthose people and those of you who have

studded-snow tires on your car, now, I would point out to .ç 1
l

you that . . . ah . . . you will have anöther full season i

to use these before they will be banned in khe' State of

Illinois so that' it wonït be a great financial burden.

. The average life of a studded-snow tire is only three sea-

sons. I would urge the passage of this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Craig.'' .

craig: ''Mr. speaker, and Members of the House, this Bill was

in committee and as the sponsor of this Bill said, the
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Department of Transportation took no position on this Bill.

I worked with the Department of Transpcrtation over a

period of years and if therefs anything that's going

to do nuch damage to the highways, bridges or anything,
I

1,11 guatantee you that theydll be in there in opposition 1

to anything that's going to deteriorate the highways or

the bridges of this State. Now? when they talk about ?
they've done away with the snow tire . . . the snow-studded,

snow tires in the Northern States, I think that we pro-

bably have more use for them here in Illinois than in

some of the Northern States. I'm not saying that they

help so nuch in the snow, but I'm saying on the ice and

the freezing ice where its around 25 or 30 degrees uith

the rain that we have a lot more ice than that to contain

with, maybe, than they do because of their extreme cold

weather in snow. Now: then they exempted out of this

Bill the rural mail carriers, they exempted the police

. 

people out because of their everyday driving. Now, the

backroads that the Sponsor of this Bill talks about

where these rural mail carriers deliver mail. I want you

to know therels people in my area in down-state Illinois

.s that live on these back-stage roads, as he calls them, and

$5
; 

has to drive them everyday the same as that there man

t
).'
. 

that delivers mail; and some of these roads are practically

'
: just too, just a one-way road, and on ice or anythinc
td
g

'

; they're ovalled up so that they get drainage and the ditch
'!'J is right there very handy; and I say to you people 6f

.t 
''

. 

this General Assembly, I think that if Ehe rural mail car-

.r
l 

-

r 

riers and the police think they need khese . . . these snow

7 studded tires, I think some of the people have the right

.tAj to use them because they use their car everyday, also; and

.; 
.

t '' ,' te on this Bill because if this isn't
z vill urqe a no vo

;( .i I uat is when you say that
'# class Legislation, I don t know w
j'' the mail carriers can have it, but if I'm going to drive

j' 
.

L',

.7
' $
' :

.. muw
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to that same mailbox to get my mail, I can have that

same tire that the mail carrier has. So, therefore,

think its automatically and the reason for taking them out

was to try to stop the organized opposition, if you please,

ko' this Billr which has been introduced many several

times before. I urge your ''no'' votep''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brinkmeier, do you desire

Brinkmeier: lYes, Mr. speaker, would the Sponsor yield to a

question or two?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.>

Brinkmeier: ''ah Ron, I understand the jist of the Bill,

now, would extend it until 1977, is that correct?''

Griesheimer: ''That's correet, its ah . . October 1st,

1977, the start of that winter season.''

Brinkmeier: ''O.K., now, the second question, I understood you

to say that Wisconsin and Michigan, they, will be abolishing

the studded tires will not be permitted after khen? Next

YCZX ? 8

Griesheimer: ''It is my understanding thak as of April 1st of

this year, the States of Minnesota ah the

states of Michigan and Wisconsin have abdlished the use of

studded-snow tires; and Minnesota abolished the use of

4 tusded-snow tires two years ago.''

Brinkmeier: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, and Merbers of the House, I1M

sorry that I missed this Bill on Second Reading, Ronz be-

cause in those in Illinois, twice wikhin the last three

years, we've goE caught with one of the worst snow storms

after April lst; and I've had many, nany complaints from

People who take and remove their snow tires, ahd 'as a

result, wound up in the ditch and got stuck and what have

you. Now, I wanted to amend this Bill or one comparable to it

to extend that to April 15. Now, think I could support

your Bâ1l ff those studies that you indicated are accurate,

I presume they are, maybe they aren't necessary: maybe they

aren't doing us any good, but I do believe that if we are
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going to permit them, we should extend it to until April

15th: and I would ask at Ehis time if you werè p.to move

this Bill back to Second Reading for the purpose of

such an Amendment, and then could support your Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''We1l, in response to that, I . . 1, in a11

defferrence to the prior Speaker, I canlt move it baek

because what youfre asking that I do is agree to an

Amendment to the extend the usage of studded-snow tires

when the whole basis of khis Bill is to abolish their use

totally in the State of Illinois, except for emergency

vehicles. If we put your Amendment on their it would

extend the use ah to April 15th of studded

snok tires for one more year, and the year, thereafter,

they'd be abolished for priveate vehiclès, altpgther. So

it . . they'd be really inconsistent. And an Amendment

like this would be inconsistent with the #ery nature of

this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discnssion? The question is,

hal.l House Bill ll1 pass? A11 . . Representative Gries-s

heimer , do you want to closez ''

Griesheimer : ''Yes , yes , Mr. Speaker y I l d like to close on this . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Griesheimer Eo close . ''

Griesheimer : ''ah In In closing on this B1ll ,

kould most particularly I 'd like to ref er to the comments

of the f irst Speaker, speaking in rebuttal to this . ah . .

I think today one of the things we must consider is that

the State of Illinois has an unusual reputation of having

some of the worst highways in the Midwest. ah . . There l s

no good reason for this , but many people in the ah

Norkhern unit of our Stake , the Chicago area: the

Rockf ord area , claim that when they drive south out of

Wisconsin khey can close kheir eyes and f ee1 the bum/ as

they enter in the State of Illinois. ah . . . We can also
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look at our highway budget. We pay more money >er highway

road than practically other . any other State in the

Union. Its about kime that we start gïving some consid-

eration to the maintenence of our highways and using some

reason and logic in trying to maintain our highways. Its

absolutely fiscally irresponsible to allow studded-snow

tires to remain on private Vehilces of any type unless its

shown that they have an affirmative and direct benenfit.

Now, none of the prior Speakers can say authoritatively

that they have any benefit. The State of lllinois, tko

years ago, paid for a study ah for the

question of studying whether there was any safety factor

ko be gained . . . ah . . through studded-snow tires.

Minnesota participated, Wisconsin participated and Miehi-

gan participated. The study concluded that there was

not a benefit to be obtained, and, in fact, it was a

safety hazard because when you have khese things on your

car, you're actùally going to skfd furthér whén your're trying

to stop on wet pavement or dry pavement. Now, it seems

ludicrous to me that the State of Minnesota would ban

them, Michigan would ban khem, Wisconsin would ban them;

we paid for the test, wedve got the logical results of

our own test; and, now: wefre going to go in its face.

They are not a safety factor: when we talk about ice and

use of ice, especially in Mâdwe . in Ehe Mid porticn

of the State of Illinois, less than kwo percent of the days

in a year are theve any ice. After . . ah . . the

former Speaker on this subject ah . in debate on

this subject, raised the issue in Committee, and I would
point out, he was on the Minority side, he was not on the

prevailing side in the Committee, I went and I spoke to

the local Springfield tire dealers; and one tire dealer told

me he had not sold a set of studded- snow tires in Spring-

filed in four and a half years. People donlt use studded-

snow tires: by and large, and I think that as a practical

matter, they do not have a safety benefit and they are a
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huge waste on our highway system
. I would urqe the passage

of this Bill.M

Bpeaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1ll pass?

Those in favor indicate by voting ''ayeK, oppose vote l'no''

Representative Brinkmeier, for what purpose do you arise?''

Brinkmeier: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, I'm

not goinq ko quairel with :he results of that study that

was made. Its . . its very possible that maybe they

are not effective, as far as safety is concerned; but I

would point out èö you that as . . . as the Law now skands
,

those of us that live up in Northern Illinois get cauqht

in this bind constantlyz I was just informed that its
snowing up North at the present time; and, again, I would

reiterate that two times within the past thre: tyears welve
had the worst snow storm of the year has come after April
1st. Now, would hope that enough Members vould fail

to support this Bill: so that Ron would have to put on

Postpone Consideration, and at least get an extension

to April l5, and with that, I vould assure the Sponsor I

would support himo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker. in explaining my vote
, . I

think that the the people that are listening to this

Bill are not catching what the Eests prove on this and

what the Illinois Department of Transportaticn testified

to in Committee, and that is thatrstûdded-snow tires offer

no more appreciable safety on packed snow than a regualar-

snow tire; and thfs was testified to by the rllinois De-

partment of Transportation. The only benefit a studdede

snow kire has is on glare ice, and alEhough I can appre-

ciate the feeling of khe prior Speaker khen he was talking

about the snow falling up in Northern Jllinois, unless it
was a raglng ice storm with persistent lce, these studs

would have absolutely no effect . And when that snog,

if you'havc skudded-anow tires on your car when that
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snow started to melt in the Rockford area: in the

Chicago area and your wife had studded-snow kïres on

her car, it would take her longer to skop, not shorter.

In the same time and while welre talking about this,

these studs are destroying our State highways. I really

really urge you ko consider this matter./

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative

Skinner.l

Skïnnerl ''Mr. Speaker, as a mnmher of the Motor Vehicle Com-

mittee, I wonder if I could 1ay out for some of the newev

Mnmhers some of the history of this Legislation.''

8peaker Redmond: '1Will you give the gentleman attention, please?''

Bkinner: ''Last year, Jake Wolf brought in evidence that was

absolutely overwhelming khat the roads of Illinois are

going to ''helll' absolutely to ''hell'' because of studded

tires. When you go down Route 66, right about near Funks

Grove on the way home if its raining, look at the ruts

on the road ah . they aren't in the ruts .

there aren't ruts in the road the rest of the way on

Route 66 but right in that particulaz place there is.

would suggest that part of the reason is because of

studded-snow Eires. Now , we know wetve got contractors

all over the State cheating the State, theyîre not building

the roads up to specffication and that's part of the rea-

son: but part of the cther reason that the roads are not

lasting is because of studded-snow tires. Now, last year

Jake brought in these . these pictures of the road

tests and you just wouldn't believe the ruts ah
you can lay on asphalt and you wonder why it doesn't last

more than five years, this is part of the reason. Now,

you know what roads . . what Ehe cost of road materials

how nuch the price of oil-base asphalt has gone up.

Its about doubled in the last tko years. Now, I don't know
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how weere going to pay for the roads. Welre going to decide :
I

that later, whether we do it in bond issue or whether we

raise the Motor Fuel Tax seven to *en cents, buE some-

thing's got to be done. All right last year, I didn't
Ib

elieve Jake, Representative Hanahan didn't believe Jake,

nobody lives farther in Illinois than Representative Geo-

Karis, Representative Griesheimer, Representative Hanahan,

Representative . . . and . t . and myself unless* its

Representative Stubblefield, and the Members who live in
)

'

Rockford. ah . . . Last year our result . . . our change

was to change the date you could use studded-snow tires i
i

. j 'fr
om November lst to March 30th, to November 15th to )' 

jMarch 30th. Now, this . . . khis snow skotm that was 3
t

'

..z . Iheld . . . that occurred in Northern Illinois . . . ah )
î

' h l It doesnlt help with snow. The l
. . . studs didn t e p. (

isafety factors have been well documented
. Remomher the i

' i
ads for studded-snow Eires, you had a police car on l

. k
ta 

. . . ah . . . on . . . on a hockey rink and the police l
t

car went wipping around the hockey rink. Well, that's b

glare ice. Now, you count the days there are glare ice i

the highways in khe Stake of Illinois. Glare ice only 'on

forms from 30 to 34 degrees. When i*s either warmer or '
' j

when its cooler than 30 to 34 degress, plain snow tires î
!:
1',or plain tires are more safe khan studded snow tires. On

wet or dry pavement as Representative Geo-Karis . . . as !'

Representative Griesheimer pointed out. The studs are more

danterous. If youbve got skuds, try stopping, just put '

. . . put . . . pùmp the brakes when you#re going to the
' 

next stop light and see how far you slide. Nowe what has %

been completely left ou* of this debate is that there is '

a viable alternative, its called nylon studs. They are

legal. There ''virtually'' as qood. Sonehow the people k

who are in favor of studded tires candt find nylon studs 2
itor they haven't looked at it. Now, this is not going . . .
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' . thïs Bâ1l does not say that everyone who okns studded

snow tires are going to have to dump then. They don't

have to go hone, as one of my constituents asked me, he
I

said 'Cal, am I going to have to go home and pull the '

. studs out tonight? You know, do I have to pull them out

this summer? Can I put them on next year?' And 'the answer '

is no. You can use studded snow tires next year, but you
. 

!

can't use them the year after, so what we decided to do, .

' what wefre hoping the legislakute will do is say 'olkay '

wedll let the roads go to hell one more year and then after I
' I

that, we re going to use comnon sense, we re going to try
I

and save them, and we#re also goâng to try and make people ?
. I

safer, by not giving them a false sense of safety khrough I
!

having studded snow tires. It certainly seems to me if I

logic means anything in this General Assembly, this Bill l
1

Oufht to pass.'' . !
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Take the Record. 1
I

ill -.... Representative Griesheimero'' lOn Ehis B 
.. I

''Mr Speaker, after you announce the vote, I !Griesheimer: 
. (

tl Irequest this be placed on postponed consideration.
'' h ted placed on postponed lspeaker Redmond: Gentleman as reques

. I
Iconsideration. Any objection. Postponed Consideration. I

'd like to call attention to the House that in the last 1I
I
Ih

alf hour: we have moved three Bills. 131.'' i

O'Brien: ''House Bill 131....'' I
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters, for what purpose do j
. Iyou rise?''

Peters: *Mr. Speaker; just a'point of order. I have a very
. tough time listening to what's happening here, and I no

the frustratïons that :he Speaker âs in at this particular
1

moment, and the other Members of the House. Might I sug- I
I

gest, Mr. Speaker, that the doorkeeper ask a1l those indi- 1
i.

viduals who are not entitled Eo the Floor to leave Ehe ' 1
1

floor and for any of the Members who have protracted I
!

î
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. conversations in regard to particular pieces of legislation

be asked to conduct those in the lobby or in the area be- I
hind the Epeaker's Rostrum.l'

tS
peaker Redmond: ''I think your point is well taken and the '

Speaker has directed communication to the Members which

contains a paragraph kith respect to access to the Floor.

. We have l80 floor passes that' have been issued, and the

purpose of visitors to the Floor is not to stay and visit

during the entire session: but'to come in and conduct your

business, and if need bev if it's protracted, I'd suggest

. 
' 

either the lobby or the corridor to the side. Now after I

the Members have received these Memorandums and they should

Iprobably have it today: we would hape that we don't have '

to embarrass anybody by clearing the floor rather precipi-

tously, but I do think that Representative Peters poink is

well taken, and afker the Memorandum has been receivedz we
1

will start to enforce it. Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Lad'ies and Gentlemen of the House, it is

my pleasure to introduce in the rear balcony on Ehe Republican

side, 39 Members of the Chicago Metropolitan Krea Senior

Citizens Senate. These people are mostly from the 14th and

15th legislative diskricts, and they're represented very

capably by Representàtive Peters, Greiman, Laurino, Fleck,

Farley and Brandt. Theybre in the rear balcony.''

Speaker Redmond: HHouse Bill 13l.îf

O'Brien: ''House Bill 131. Leon. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue AcE. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leon.''

Leon: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 13l is designed to prevent a person from losing their

home as a result of being unaware or unable to comprehend

. the effects of a tax deed. The Bill provides for a 30

day continuance on the application of a tax form for a tax

deed, provides for the court to appoint a friend to the

court to ascertain whether or not the person who owns....
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is an occupant of a dwelling unit, consisting of not more

than four units, is aware of the fack EhaE he may lose 'i
.
l

. 

his home. The cost of the frfend to the court fee kill

be paid from a contingent fund in the County Treasurer's

office, and I vould appreciate the support of the House in ' i'

:he passage of this Bi1l.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is: shall House j

!
Bâll l3l pass? All in favor, vote 'ayel. A1l opposed vote f

E
'no'. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the Record.a On this (

I

question, there are l36 layes', 3 Ino', and the Bill havipg

' 

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared ,1

,, 
f

passed. House Bill 144.
O'Brien: ''nouse Bill 144. A Bill for an Act to authorize and

regulate the storage of guns for safe keeping. Third Reading

of the Bill.'' - J
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter on the Floor? Take i:

out of the Record. House Bill 162. Representative Kempinars.''

OlBrien: ''House Bill 162. Kempiners. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Retail Installment Sales Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.1î

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Kempiners.'f

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Iîll be very brinf in my

, 

introduction to thfs Bill, which was heard before the Judiciary

I Committee. It was introduced in response to problems which

t have occurred in Aurora and Joliet, which are in the 39th .

i. 

'

District, whereby services have been selling their contracts 1

' 

to banks and other lending institutions, and then going out

!
t 

''

'
- 

of business. The consumer is stuck paying for a $400 con-

.

'/ tract and is receiving no services, so 7 introduced this

4 Bill , which would abolish holder in due coursez khen it re-

) .

. 

lates to services only. As I said, Mr. Speaker, this is in

':(y ' blem in my éistrict, and I sus-response to a very severe pro
pect in other districts, and ah.... I would appreciate the

?1, .support of thn Members of the House of Representativesel'

;. 
. 

'

/ 
speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall House

'

t Bill 162 pass? Those in favor, indicate by votinq 'aye':

y
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the opposed vote lno'. Have a1l voted vho wished? Lechowicz

'aye'. Representative Washington 'aye'. Take the Record.

On this question, there are 134 laye', 2 'no', 4 'presentl

and the Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority,
is hereby declared passed. McLendon 'aye'. House Bill

196. Representative Tipswordw''

OlBrien: ''House Bill 196. Tipskord. A Bill for an Act to amend

in relation to sheriffs. Third Reading of the Bi11.l'

speaker Redmond: ''Repreaehtative Tipsword.l

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bill would

take the power that has existed under our former consti-

tution and the statuEes implementing that Constitution,

which provided that the numher of deputy sheriffs should be

sek by the judges of the circuit court and would give that

authority to fix the n'xmher of deputy sheriffs in the eounty

that would be aukhozized and provided for to the County

Boards of that County. It has been..... ah, under our new

Constitution, we've been taking our courts out from under

the administrative and executive duties that they previously

had under our old constitution. Our county board is now the

governing and administrative body and has the information as

to what the county can afford far better than Ehe circuit

judges kho serve throughout the various counties in the cir-
cuit and may not be arrested in the county in which kheylve

been ask to set the number of deputies and even have per-

sonal knowledge as to whak would be needed, so I vould recom-

mehd the adoption of this Bill, which will provide that this

authority for fixing this number nf deputies be with the

counky Board, who is the adminiskrative and fiscal body of

the County.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Geo-Kariso''

ceo-Karis: ''Ah.... Would the Sponsor yiold to one question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he ki11.''
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Geo-Karis: ''Rollie didnlt realize that there was a circuit

court prior to this time that could set the number of deputies.

Is that right?''

Tipsword: ''That's correct.''

Geo-Karis: ''All right, I have no objection. Thank youw''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is, shall

House Bill l96 pass? Those in favor, vote 'aye'. Opposed

vote 'no'. H'ave all voted who wished? Take the Record. On

this question, l35 'ayes': 6 'no'. 5 'presentl. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby de-

clared passed. For what purpose does Representative Davis

arise?''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I'd like to pre-

sent to you the new Chair Lady of FEPC. Wefve changed from

a distinguished gentleman to a distinguished lady, who is

now chairman of FEPC. She'à in the rear here with Mel

Jordan and Representative Washington. Her nare is Mrs.

Susan Bezooka. Will you stand Mrs. Bezooka, so they can

see the Lady, who's now Chairman of FEPC.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hart, House Bill 197.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 197. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Harta''

Hart: ''.Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Bill would give the County Board the power to

i t the Public Administrator, instead'of the Governor,appa n

and it came out of Counties and Townships, I think it was

14 to lr and it would provide that the County Board makes

this appointment . I would appreciate the support of the

House.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

I rise to suggest that this isn't a very good idea. And

it's not a good idea for this reason. In most counties:
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t the' publie administrator is ah.... amounks to absolutely

nothfng. In some of the larger counties, Cook County,

notably, it's a very important function of government.

Now if khe Cook County Board appainted the public adnini-

. strator in Cook County, then the Republican County would

never have a public administrator. Now, I think that maybe

some day in the not too distant future, Ehe Republican party
' is going to elect a Governor, and that Governor is going to

have an opportunity to appoint the public administrator in

Cook County in a few years, and I'd rather have him do it

then have ft never happen by the Cook County Board, so I

suggest to you those who are doknstate Republicans, consfder

us in Cook County. This is a very important office, as a

matter of facty held by a Republican nowt He will be going

out of office shortly, and I doubt very much that he will

be reappointed, but I think when we get a Republican Governor

Ehat he will take it upon himself to report.... to appoint

the public administrator in Cook County, and in Cook County,

let's face it, that's about one of the most important places

in the State, where there is a public administrator. Thez

really don't amount to anything, very many places, other than

in Cook, Dupage, Lake and Will, so I would respectfully sug-

gest that you oppose this Bill on the basis of fairness.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Giorgiwn

Giorqi: ''Mr. Speaker, Ild like to isk Representative Hart a

question.''

Speaker Redmondt ''He indicates he will yield.''

Giorgiz ''Representative Harte why would we Want to take the

power away from the Governor today: when maybe 60 of our

counties are safely in Republican hands, with Republican

County Board Chairmen. This is the first time kefve had

a chance to get a Republican administrator appointed up in

Winnebago. What's the rational for that theory.''

Hart: ''We11, I think ik's a local function. I think itîs ridiculous

 that the Governor's got to make 102 appointments of County

Boards, public administators, and not only does the Governor
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have to appoint them, but they have ko be confirmed by

the Senate. Now think itîs an undue burden on the

Governor's office to have to make these appoinkments

and I think it's an undue expense to the taxpayers to

have to run al1 these appointments through fNe Senate.

IId just like to point out to you that at the present
time, and these appointments expire right after the

Governores election, so that theylre reappointed right

after the Governor is elected. At the present time, some

two and plus years after the Governor has been elected,

there are still 31 vacancies in this offices throughout

the State. There was not one single appointment made of

a public administrator for 13 months after Governor Walker

kook office. I disagree with Representakive Walsh, that

they#re not very important, except in Cook County. They're

an important office every place in the State, and ah....

there is only.... there is only thirteen months before any

of these appointmenks were made by the Governorls office.

Andrew Leahy kas in charge of these ah.... appointments when

the Governor Eook over. He was going nuts trying to ah...

figure out what to do with these. I'm sure if the Governor

would say how he feels about it, held rather not have to

be bothered with these appointments, and so ah.... I think

' it's a question that could be better handled by the Counky

y 'i Board and I believe that would be the proper place for it.o

f jy j. sj-orgjx o bt
. Speaker Redmond: Representat ve

' Giorqi: ''well Mr. speaker, I've come down to the General
r t

Assnmhly when more than 80 counties were all safely in the

!
. 

Republican hands, and because of the last election, we

might have gained a few counties, and it's been the only

'' opportunity up in some of the counties to qet somekhing

kZ
- 

from the covernor's office, where maybe a democrat is keeping
t
1..j an eye on the Republican, and I think this is a very bad

Bill. It's a retrogressive Bill, and I think it ought to
i:,
-
: be def eated . ''
L

îl
.Y
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the gentleman might yield

to a question?''

Speaker Redmondt ''Ee indicates he wi11.''

Bradley: DYou say would be.... oppose an extra burden on the

Governor. Has the Governor ask you to introduce this

legislation to relieve him of this obligation?''

Hart: t'No, he did not.?

Bradley: ?Well, then, I would like to speak to the Bill. Mr.

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, if the Governor

seems to think he can continue to appoint... make these

appointments and doesn't burden his office, and for the

first time in ah.... a long time, thereîs a possibility

that there could be some democrats appointed in the 44th

Representative District and in a11 the rest of Ehe down-

state districts, normally we are burdened with ah....

Republican appointments and we kould have Republican

appoinkments continue if this Bill passes. suggest to

the downstate members that here we have an opportunity to

continue to say that we have democrats appointed by a

Democratic Governor for the first time in a good number of

years, so I suggest thak Ehis Bill be defeated. The Governor

has not indicated that he wants to be relieved of the

duties. The Democrats fn my district, that supportéd the

Democratic adminfstration, has supported my candidacy, Iîm

sure would like Eo see some Democrats appointed in the

counties that I represent and the countfes downstate through-

out Illinois. I'see no reason for this Bill to be passed

and z urge the defeat. Thank you, Mr. Speakerw''

Redmondi' ''Any fùrther discussion? Representative Hart to close.''

Hart: ''Oh, thank you, very much: Mr. Speaker, I'd just lfke

to point out to Representative Bradley ah.... whom Ilm

sure is speaking sincerely, that tko.... I donït know all

the counties in his distrlct, but I know Logan and Mcrean
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are in his District and b0th eounties have a vacancy in

the offiee of a Public Adminiskrator. If he's interested

in getting a Democràt appointed to khat Office, why didn't

he get going on it. I don't know what the other countles

are: if he'd like to tell me what they are, 1'11 Eell him

who the appointees are in his district, but the problem

is, is the Governor doesn't have time to make these appoint-

mehts. As I point out, there's 31 vacancies existing in

the office of public administrator at the present time.

Now, the structure of this Bill is that this Bill wouldn't

take effeck until the next public administrakor is appointed,

so that would be after the next governakorial eleckfon: so

if... if there's an opportuniky in 1976 for an electionr

the county board could be changed. In any event, this will

not become effective until 1977, when the current terms of

the public administrators expire. I would ask you to support

this Bill, to place this function where it really belongs

in the hands of the counky board. I think if youdll be

honest with yourself, it's a little bit of a shock to learn

thak the public administrator is an appointee of the Governor.

I don't know how it ever came about, but it's an undue bur-

;en on the Governor and the Senate to have to confirm these

appointments and obviously ik's something they have not been

able to handle up to now, because if there's 31 vacancies,

there must be a real problem, and I'd ask you to support

this Bill, so this office can be handled properly in your

local county. Thank you very muchg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Questfon is, shall House Bill l97 pass? Those

in favor, vote layeî. Those opposed vote lnoï. Save a11

voted who wished? Representative Simms.''

Simms: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, to explain my vote. I'm voting yes

for this. I suppose basically because political considera-

tionsv because up in Winnebago: the Governor keeps sup-

porting more and more Republicans the jobs. instead of his

own parties, so probably I should be supporting the Governor

on this issue, but I think this is an issue that should be
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decided at a local level, and I think that we should be

appointing a lok of Ehe county boards to decide kho are

the public administrators. I thin' k our trend is to place

. more hands back in the control of local governments, and

let them make the decisions, so I'm voting for this
. I

feel this is an excellent Bil1.''

Speaker Redmondt ''Representative Hirschfeld. ''

Hirschfeld: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, lt seems to me that every downstate Member of

this House on b0th sides of khe aisle should be in support

of this Bill. The Bill has got bipartisan sponsorship
, -

It's not meant to be a political bill at all. Those of us

that practice law in the State of Illinois is put in an

impossible position when we donlt have a public adninistra-

tor that we can work with on .... particularly on State work

and this type of thing, that requires a public administra-

tor when the State of Illinois is involved, either because

éroùeriiemre going to escieat to the State or for some other

purpose. I don't see anything wrong with the Bill, what-

soever, and if there are some Members who are worried about

this Bill, afraid that it might be a slap at Governor

Walker, ah.... Representative Hart pointed out that it

wonft take affect until after the next election, and we won't

have Governor Walker then, so it would be involving some

new man .''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wished? Representative

SYXY * W

Hart: ''Thank you, vexy much, Mr. Speaker. I'd just like to
point out to the Membership, tiose counties lçhich are....

to which thereo.... after some almost 30 months in office,

I want to point out to the Membership, there are 90 counties

where there have been no public administrator appointed.

Alexander County has no public administrator. Bond County,

Brown County, Bureau County, Carroll County: Edgar County.
 

Ford County, Fulton Countyy Hancock County, Hardin Countyk .
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Jersey County, Jo Daviess County, Johnson County, Kankakee

County, Logan County, McHenry County, McLean County, Macon

Cçunty, Macoupin Countyp Mason County, Pulaski County,
Schyler County, Bcott County: Shelby County, Btark Counky,

Union County, Wabash County, Wfnnebago County, Representa-

tive Giorgi, there is no appointee in Wânnebago County.

There's a vacancy in khe office and Woodford Counky, so

really, if thfs is an important office, and I think it is

an impottant office, the office of public administrator,

there are 31 counties existing in the skake of Iilinois

without an appointee. I'm sure if the County Board had khe

authority to make khese appointments: that the ah.... there

would be no vacancies. I jusE want....*
#peaker Redmond: ''Are you finished kith your explanation of

vote, Mr. Hart.''
Hart: ''Ah.... ah....' I would like to ask the Membership to

just search your hearts about it. What did you think when

you first found out that the Governor had to make the

appofntment of the public adminiskrator? I think lt was

kind of a shock'to me khen I found out that that is what

it was. It should be fn the county Board. The Governor

doesnrt even know who to appoint to public administrator

in a local county. How would he know? And he doesnlt

take the time to do it. There.... as I said beforer it

11

Speaker Redmond: ''Your two minutes is fast approaching.''

Hartt ''Ik took 13.....''
Speaker Redmond: ''Wi1l you conclude your remarks?''

Hart: ''If you'll let mer I will complete my remarks. I took

13 months for any appointnent to 5e made. There were 49

appointed in February, 1974, 13 months afterwards. Three

in April of 74, 4 in May, 2 in June, 3 in Jnly, 2 in

August, 2 in September, 5 in December of 1974, twenty-

four months later, and one in February of 1975. So far,

... u -,. zo .jw
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I there has been 71 appointments out of l02 counties. ThereI

are 31 vacancies. Thesç vacancies should be filled. They

l could be filled by the Counky Boards if this Bill becomes

I law, and I1m sure.they would be# and this burden would be
I
i taken off of the Governor. This is no Bill against any

Governor. This is ......''

I Speaker Redmond: ''Will you please bring your remarks or expla-
i
j nation to a close?''
'
j Hart: ''Thank you very much. I would appreciate it if you would
I ,.take a look at this Bill and give me the support.
1
l speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted kho kished? Representative
!
I schraeder . ''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Somebody said

this isn't a partisan bill. lt certainly is a partisan

bill, depending upon which County you represent. Ik so

happened that in the counties that I represent, they have

been predominantly Republican over a11 these many years,

going back into the root of those days of the 32. It so

happens that under previous administrations: and I donlE

exclude any, Republican or Democratic, we have had excellent

administrators appointed by the Governor a:d we are at the

present time. I would hate to see the party in any #articu-

lar county use this to a polikical advantage. It is my

contention that when Alan Dixon is elected Governor in 1976,

he's golng to appoint the countypzadministrators in ny county
' 

and I want to be able to recoprend them to hima''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauer.''

Lauer: 'IMr. Speaker/ in explaining my 'yes' vote. It seems to

me that the people on the local level; that 1s, the county

boards are certainly more aware of the capabilities of the

various people that might become public administrators. It
' 

would be much better for this decision to be made on the

local governmental levelz so Ehat the local people working

through their county boards will have someone as the public

i .

---  - zvrnurw
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administrator in whom the general population of that county

has confidence. We bring more and more power to Springfield

and we should be returning more and more of the power to

the local governments. It seems to me that we are not

following the proper trend. We are eroding power from local

government. Wedre bringing it to Ehe States: and the local

people are griping about that, just like we gripe when power

is eroded from State government and taken to the Federal

level. It would seem to me that we should be casting a

lyes' vote on this, ta return as much power as possible to

local governmente.and to local control of the .destinies of

the people of this State. Thank you, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wished? Take the Record.

Representative Hart. I would like to make an announcement

before Representative Hart. You may realize from the

lights going bright, very shortly the TV cameras will be

Eaking general overall pictures of the General Assembly

and it would be most unforkunate if any of us were caught

reading a paper or reading a digest or sorething, so very

shortly..vp''

Hart: ''I would like ko have a poll of the absentees, Mr.

Speaker.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has requested a poll

absenteeso''

Q'Brien: ''Boyle. Collins. Dyer. Epton. Flinn. Garmisa.

Kane. Klosak. Larleur. Nardulli. Peters. Randolph.

Schlickman. Schoeberlein. Shea. Younge. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Rppresentative Peters 'aye'. Representative

Kempiners 'nol. Representative Collins îno'. Repre-

sentative Kempiners changes his vote from 'ayel to îno'.

Representatives Collins, how is he recorded?''

O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kent. How is she recorded?''

O'Brien: ''Lady is recorded as voting 'yesl.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know how the absentees were recorded

as voting either 'aye' or 'no', bu* I guess maybe it's the

of the
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modern science. Representative Younge.''

Younge: ''Yes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''How fs she recorded.''

O'Brien: ''Lady is recorded as not voting.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Von Boeckman.''

Von Boeckman: ''I would like to change my vote from 'no' to

'yea' . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''I didn't hear that.''

Von Boeckman: ''I would like to change my vote from 'no' to.

' aye ' . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's voting 'yea'. I thought this was a

calling of the absentees. I don't know how the absentees
are voting. Maybe weCve gok sone pepple.... Representative

Youngep''

Younge: ''I want to vote 'aye#.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Iêve been advised that the machine has had

a Freud ian slip/ and Representative VonBoeckman had been

voting 'no' and so he changed iE. Anything futher, Rqpre-

sentative Hart? On this, how many? On this Queskion,

there are 88 'yeas' and how many 'nos'? 65 'no' Repre-

sentative Hudson desires reeognikionr for what purpose?''

Hudson: ''Mr. Speaker, will you change my present vote ko lyesl?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change him from ptesent to 'yest. Repre-

sentative Mccourt.''

Mccourt) ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Howls the gentleman recordpd?''

O'Brien: 'FMacourt. The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.n

Mccourt: ''Please chànge me to 'nod.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the gentleman from laye' to 'no'.

Representative Younge. HoN was Representative Younge re-

corded?e

O'Brien: ''She changed her vote from 'not voking' to 'yea'.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Dyer. Howfs the Lady recorded?ll

OïBrien: ''Lady is recorded as not voting.''

X R 1û1975
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Dyer: ''I'd like to vote 'ayef.''

Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentative Maher.''

Maher: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: MHow is the gentleman recorded?l'

OlBrien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Maher: ''Please change my vote to 'nay'o''

Redmond: ''Change the gentleman from Iaye' to 'nay'.'' Representa-

tive Joneso''

Jones: t'How am I recorded?''

O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting 'yead.''

Jones: ''Change it to fpresentê pleasev'''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the gentleman from 'aye' to 'present'.

Anything else. Any further.... Representative Randolph,

how is he recorded?'f

O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as not voting.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Change it to present. Any further? Whatls

the score there, Jack? Representative Friedricho'î

Friedrich: ''A Point of order. You announced the results of the

roll call. I kasn't aware you could change your vote after

the roll call kas announced.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I hadnlt announced it.''

Friedrich: l'You announced it one kime. IE was 88 to something.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''No# I ask the Clerk, and the Clerk was telling

me, but I didn't announce the results. Representative Barnes.

How is the Lady recorded?''

OfBrien: ''Lady is recorded as voting 'yeaf.''

Speaker Redmond: ''She desires to have her vote changes from lyea'

to 'nay' On this question, there are 86 'ayes', 67 'nays': 11

'present'. For what purpose does the gentleman, Repre-

sentaiive Hart, arise?''

Hart: ''Ah.... would you put this on postponed consideration,

Please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Representative Houlihan.''
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Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, I think we've taken enough Eime of the

House.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sheao''

shea: ''Mr. Speaker, every Member has an absolute right to put

a Bill on Postponed Consideration one timew''

Speaker Redmond: ''That's the feeling of the Speaker. Repre-

sentakive Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''I'm very sorryz Mr. Speaker, I was under the impres-

sion this was the Second time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''No, I don't believe so. ' Postponed considera-

tion. Representative Choake, do you desire to address?

Representative Neff, for what purpose do you seek recogni-

tion, Representatlve Neff. RepresenEatlve Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, ah.... would you check the Record and

see if the Bill was not on Postponed Consideration before.''

Speaker Redmond: ''No# it was notmf'

Bradley: MThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Neff.f'

Neff: lMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

like to have permission to have a recess for three-quarters

of an hour at this time, since we do have to be in tomorrow

and l donft think this will goof up the House to muchr for

a Republican conference. This conference will be held in

Room 118.,,

Bpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Choate.''

Choate: ''I was only going to point out, Mr. Speaker, to the

gentlenan who had talked about this being on postponed

consideration previously. The only thing they need to do

is look at the Calendar, and if the Calendar fS not fn error,

and I know in this instancey it is noty the Bill, khis is

the first time it's been called.''

Speaker Redmond: /1 agree. Representative Cunningham.''

Cunnlngham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hause,

the 54th District, which is humbly represented by Mellet,

O'Daniel and Cunningham are honored to have 34 of their
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finest Members from Edwards County in the left rear balcony

1re greeted with warm applause, this particular !and if they

Rppresentative will restrain his remarks for the rest of

the day..... stand up, stand up, so far as my conscience

will permit me to do, and thank you, Mr. Speakerp''

''Gentleman has moved for a recess of 45 min- lSpeaker Redmond:
1

. utes for the purposes of a Republican Caucus. We will be

back at 10 minutes to 12, providing this carries. All in
l

favor of granting the motion, indicate by saying 'aye'.
I

Opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have it and the Motion is carried.

House is in recess until Een minutes to Ewelve. :i
I

ISpeaker Redmond: ''House will come to Order and the Members will I

' lease be in their seats. Messages from the Senate.'' 1P .
I

O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. ' 1
!Mr

. Speakerz I am directed to inform the House of Repre-

sentatives that the Senate has passed bills with the fol-

lowing titles, the passage of which I am instructed to
. i

ask concurrent of the House of Representatives; to wit,

senate Bills 59, 197, passed by the Senate April 9, 1975.

Kenneth wright, secretaryo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee Reports.''

OîBrien: ''Mr. Leon from the Committee on Banks and Savings

and Loans Associations, to which House Bills 826 and 827
' were referred, reporked that same back with Amendments

thereto, with the recommendation the Amendments be adopted

and the Bills, as amended, do pass. Mr. Boyle/ from the

Committee on Appropriations II, to which House Bills 587

and 885 were referred, reported same back with the
!

recommendation Ehat the Bills do pass. Mr. Boyle from thc j

Committee on Appropriations IIr to which Senate Bills 47

d l66 were referred, reported that same back with th0 'an

recommendation that the Bills do pass.'' I
. l

i
- j
'j
;

. 1
1
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Speaker Redncndz ''In case any of the Members were worried, we

are not running ouk of Introduction of Bills. Wedre just
' 

. having mnother delivery here. There won't be any shortage.

Represectative Sharp has moked we extend the time to file

to Decer3er 25th. Introduction, First Reading.''

O'Brien: Mrouse Bill 1669. Mugalian. A Bill for an Act to

anend Eqe School Code. First Reading of khe Bill. House

Bill 1670. Bluthardt. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

providfng for a manner of loving and imposing taxes. 'Pirst

Readins of the Bill. House Bill 1671. Williams. K Bill

for an Act to amend the Municipal Code. First Reading of

the Bil1. House Bill 1672. Mcclain. Bâ1l for an Ac* in

relati6n to Joint Legislative Budget Committee. First Reading

of the aill. House Bill 1673. Mcclain. Bill for an.Act

ïn relatâon to the Governor's Budget. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1674. Mcclain. Bill for an Act in re-

lation to the standard data processing and information sys-

tens. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1675. Mcclain.

A Bill for an Act in relation to uniform budget, estimate

blanks. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1676. Craig.

Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of
;

the Bill. House Bill 1677. Meyer. A Bill for an Act to
!

amend an Act relating to compulsory retirement of judges. '

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1678. Bradley. Bill '

for an Act to amend the Pension Code. First Reading of the :

' Bf1l. House Bill 1679. Bradley. Bill for an Act making '

an appropriation to the Board of Trustees of StaEe Universi-

ties Retirement System. First Reading of the Bill. House
i

Bil1 1680. Giglio. Bill for an Act to amend the Aeronautics

Act. First Reading of Ehe Bill. House Bill 1681. Rayson. i

Bill for an Aet to amend the Cannibus Control Act. First 1I
lReadâng of the Bill. House Bill 1682. Stone. Bill for an l
i

' Ack to amend the Act in Relation to Meetings. First Reading $
h

' of the Bill. House Bill 1683. Yourell. Bill for an Act i
l
lto amend an Aet to provide for fees for Sheriff. Pirst )
'j'

. 1
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 Reading of the B&ll. House Bill 1684. Arnell. Bill for
an Act to amend an Act Eo revise the Lak in relation to

f tïcns. First Reading of the Bill. House township orqan za
Bill 1685. Arnell. Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

revise the 1aw in relation to Mechanics Lein. Ffrst

Readïng of the Bfl;. House Bill 1686. Arnell. Bill for

an Act to amend an Act in relation to mortgages of real

property. First Reading of the Bill. House Bfll 1687.

Getty. Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to

Regulatioh of persons engaged in the practice of funeral

directing and embalming. First Reading of :he Bill. House

Bill 1688. Getty. Bill for ah Act providing for financial

support of public elementary and secondary schools. First

Reading of khe Billq House Bill 1689. Getty. Bill for

' 
an Aet to requirn certain persons as a prerequisite of

buying or processinq handguns in the State of Illinois ko

obtain a valid handgun license. First Reading of the Bill.

1690. Hart. A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Admini-

strative Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. 1691. Grotberg.

; 
A Bill for an Act to amend an Act dreating the Department

of Children and Family Services. Ffrst Readfng of the

Bil1. House Bill 1692. Chapman. Bill for an Act Making

; an appropriation to tie Illinois State Scholarship Commission.

First Reading of the Bfl1. House Bâll 1693. Chapman.
( Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of
.)
;t the Bill. House Bill 1694. Chapman. Bill for an Act to

f) amend the School Code. Flrst Reading of the Bill. House

) 
'

Bill 1695. Chapman. Bill for an Act to amend the Park

District's Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bi1l

= 1696. Chapman. B;ll for an Act to amend the School Code.

t First Readinc of the Bizz. House silz 1697. chapman.

; Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First Neadâng

: '' of the Bill. Bouse Bill 1698. Chapman. Bill for an Act

5 ' to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill.
zt

6,
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House Bill 1699. Hart. Bill for an Act to appropriate

funds for the administration of the animal control act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1700. Porter.

Bill for an Act to provide for civil commitment for

mental treatmenk of persons accused of crimes. First

 Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1701. Porter. Bill for
 an Act to provide skudies by Department of Transportation.
'

 First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1702. Porter. Bill

for an Act making an appropriation for studies and methods

of reducing traffic congestion. First Reading of khe

Bill. House Bill 1703. Porter. Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the law in relation to town-

ship prganizations. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1704. Geo-karis. Bill for an Act to amend the Code

DevelopMent Bond Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1705. Geo-Karis. Bill for an Ack to amend an Act to

create the Illinois Energy Resource Conmfssâon. Firs: Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1706. Schlickman. Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of an Act to establish Joint Legis-

lative Reference Bureau. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1707. Eptonv Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Insurance Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1708. Epton. Bill for an Aet to amend the Insurance

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1709. Epton. '

Bill for an Act to revise the law relative to tbials for

' medical malpractice. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1710. Epton. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1711. Epkon.

Bill for an act making an appropriation to the Illinois

Insûrance Law Study Commission. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1712. Epton. A Bill for an Act to repeal an

Act to enable bonds of underwrikers and incorporated under

the laws of the State of Illinois to establish and maintain

;' a fire patrol. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1713.

'.!
)
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Epton. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Firsk Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1714. Taylor.

h Bill for an Act to provide for a work week, consisting .

of nok more than four days of eight hours each. First I
!
1Aeading of the Bi1l

. House Bill 1715. A Bill for an i

Ae: to amend an Act to create Sanitary Districts. First I
I

zeading of the Bill. House Bill 1716. Taylor. A Bill '!
I

for an Act in relation to a Work study Program for High

Sehool Students. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill ',

1717. Taylor. Bill for an Act making an appropriation I

for a Work skudy Program for High School Students. First 1
.

Aeading of the Bill. House Bill 1718. Hanahan. A Bill

1for an Aet to amend the Pension Code. Pirst Reading of
the Bill. House Bill 1719. Choate. A Bill for an Act

to vacate easement in Union County. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1720. Choate. Bill for an Act making

an appropriation to Department of Transportation. First

Reading of the Dill. House Bill 1721. Choate. Bill for

an Act making an appropriation to Deparkmenk of Transpor-

takion. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1722.

Maher. Bill for an AcE to amend the-school Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House bill 1723. Steele. Bill for

nn Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Billp

llouse Bill 1724. Bill for an Act making an appropriation

to the Illinois Office of Education. First Reading of the I
I

Bill . House Bill 1725 . Porter . Bill for an M t to amend I

. an Act concerning land kitles . First Reading of the Bill.

llouse Bill 1726 .' Porter. Bill for an Act to amend Sections

f the Probate Act . First Reading of the Bill. House Billo

1727 . Choate. A Bill for an Act in relation to establish-

ment of an Illinois Transportation Saf ety Board . F'irst

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1728 . Schneider. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Election Code . F'irst Reading of !1
!

e
' 
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khe Bill. House bill 1729. Hill. A Bill for an Act

relating to warranties. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1730. Walsh. Bill for an AcE to amend the Election

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1731.

Bluthardt. Bill for an Act in relatïon to land use plan-

nfnq and zoning by countiesy townships and municipalities.

Pirsk Reading of t:e Bâll. House Bill 1732. Meyer. A Bill

for an Act to provide financial assistance to parents with

children in nonpublic schools of this State. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1733. Meyer. Bill for an Ac:

making an appropriation to the Illinois Parental Educational

Assistance Authority. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1734. Schraeder. Bill for an Act making an appro-

priation Eo the Commission to W sit and Examine State Ipsti-

tutions. rirst Reading of the Bill. House Dâl1 1735.

Epton. Bill for an AcE to amend the Insurance Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1736. Epton. Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Pirst Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1737. Epton. A Bill for an Act

creating the Illinois Insurance Lav Study Commission. Firsk

Reading of the Bill. Hcuse Bill 1738. Epton. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Illin6is Insurance C ode. Eirst Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1739. Epton. Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of

Ehe Bill. House B1ll 1740. Epton. Bill for an Act to

amend the Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bi1l. House

Bill 1741. Epton. Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1742. Epkon.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1743. Epton. Bill for an Act
$creating the Illinois Insurance Laws Study Commtssion.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1744. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Insurance Code. Fârst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1745. Choate. A Bill for an Act making
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an appropriakion to the State Board of Elections. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1746. Schraeder. Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Clinical Labratory Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1747. Polk. Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Pirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 1748. McMaster. Bill

for an Act amending sections of an Act concerning public

utilities. Pirst Reading of the bill. House Bill 1749.

Hart. Bill for an Act to amend sections of the civil prac-

tice act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1750.
Satterthwaite. Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. '

FirsE Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1751. Sangmeister. I

A Bill for an Act to amend the Act in relation to the Office

of Public Defender. First Reaoing of the bill. House Bill

1752. Hill. A Bill for an Act to amend the Workmen's
. I

Compensation Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill J

1753. Hill. A Bill for an Act to amend the Workr en's

Compensation.... Workmenls Occupational Disease Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1754. Neff. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading

of the bill. House Bill 1755. Fennessey. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Election Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1756. Hanahan. Bill for an Act to

amend the Boiler Safety Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bï11 1757. Craig. Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Size and Weight Law. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1758. Craig. A Bill for an Act to anend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Readihg of the Bill. House

Bill 1759. Lechowicz. Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code. First Reading of the Bfll. i

fHouse Bill 1760. Londrigan. Bi11 for an Act to grant
. I

public employees the right to organïze and bargain collec-

tively. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1761. Maragos.

A Bill for an Act making an appropriation to the Illinois
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Education Facilities Authority. First Reading of the Bill
.l

 House Bill 1762. Peters. Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1763. Peters. Bill for an Act to amend the

 Illinois Savings and Loan Act. First Reading of theI
I Bill. House Bill 1764. Fleck. Bill for an Act to amend

the Insurance code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1765. Taylor.' Bill for an Act to amend the Admini-

strative Review Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1766. A Bill for an Act to include construction

. business as an additional category of the Illinois Soall

. B rsiness Krchasing Aat. Firsk Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 1767. Satterthwaite. A Bill for an Act relating to

library media services in elementary and secondary schools.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1768. Peters.
'Bi11 for an Act to amend the Election Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1769. Peters. A bill for an Act

to require legible price marking of food products sold in

retail stores. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1770.

Rayson. Bill for an Act concerning part-time peace officers.
'

First Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 1771. Rayson. A

Bill for an Act to amend Section of an Act in relation to

the sexual dangers of persons. First Reading of *he Bill.

House Bill 1772. Rayson. Bill for an Act to amend thq

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1773. '

Rayson. A Bill for an Act creating the œ fice of 6onsumer

Jdvocate. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1774.

Rayson. Bill for an act making an appropriakion to the

consumer Advocate. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1775. Rayson. Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1776. Rayson. A

Bill for an Act amending the School Code. First Reading

of the Bi11. House Bill 1777. Rayson. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the

Bi1l. House Bill 1778. Rayson. A Bill for an Act relating 
.
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to waste deduction to the benefi: of creditors. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1779. Ron Hoffman. A

Bill for an Act in relation to State Revenue Sharing:

of local governmental entities. First Reading of khe

Bill. House Bill 1780. Ron Hoffman. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Park District Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1781. Ron Hoffman. A bill for an

Act to amend an Act concerning Municipal Funds. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1782. Ron Hoffman. A

Bill for an Act to amend an Act to provide for the creation

and management of forest preserve districts. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1783. Chapman. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Pood, Drug and Cosmetic Act.

Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1784. Calvo. A

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1785. Garmisa. A Bill

for an Act to license and regulate landscape arghitectural.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1786. Lechowicz.

Bill for an Act creaking the Illinois Water Resources

Authority. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1787.

Lechowicz. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Civil Administrative Code. rirst Reading of the B1ll.

House Bill 1788. Totten. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of an Act creating the Illinois Economic Fiscal

Commission. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1789. -

Pierce. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Probate Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1790.

Berman. A Bill for an Act to prohibit distrlbution of

j obscene matters. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill
1791. Borchers. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act to revise the 1aw in relation to marriages. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1792. Madigan. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code. First

h Readfng of the Bill. House Bill 1793. Madigan. A Bill

I

!
j -
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for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the
. 

I
Bill. House Bill 1794. Sehraeder. A Bill for an Act f

I
in relation to Public Health. First Reading of the Bill. .

House Bill 1795. Madigan. A Bill for an Act ereating l
/

Water Resources Commission. Pirst Reading of the Bill. ?
House Bill 1796. Madigan. A Bill for an Act naking an

appropriation to the Water Resource Commission. First

Reàding of the Bill. House Bill 1797. Bradley. A Bill

for an Act to amend the School. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1798. Leverenz. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Pension Code. First Reading of the B1ll.
l

House Bill 1799. Bradley. Bill for an Act Eo amehd the

Electâon Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1800.

Willer. Bill for an Act in relatâon to dlstribution of

interest paid on investments of certain public funds. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1801. Willer. A Bill for

an Act to amend the School. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1802. Mudd. Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Building Commission Act. First Reading of the

B1ll. House 9fl1 19037 Mudd. Bill for an Act relating

to Boards. of Fire and Police Commissïoners. First Reading

6f the Bill. House Bill 1804. Mudd. A Bill for an Act

relating to civil service in cities. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1805. Maragos. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Probate Act. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House '

Bill 1806. Marovitz. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning conveyances. Pfrsk Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1807. Kane. A Bill for an Act to amend Seckions of

the Illinois Pension Code. Pirst Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1809. Kane. Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1809. Kane. Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

khe Personnel Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1810. Kane. A Dïll for an Aet to amend the Pension Code. 1

I
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First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1811. Stearney.
IA Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure.

First Reading of Ehe Bill. House Bill 1812. Stearney. !

A Bill for an Act Eo amend the Code of Criminal Procedure.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1813. Stearney.

A bill for an Act to provide for the mandatory 30 day l

prison sentence for certain unlawful use of weapons. First.

' Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1814. Marovitz. Bill

for an Act to amend an Act codifying the powers and duties ,

of the Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disa- k

bilities. First Readinq of the Bill. House Bill 1815.

Maragos. A Bill for an Act to regulate transportation of
. i

hazardous materials in the State of Illinois. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1816. Maragos. A Bill

for an act making an appropriation to the Department of

Transportation. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1817. LaFleur. A Bill for an Act to implement SecEion 4

of the Constitution. First Reading of *he Bill. House

Bill 1818. Rayson. A Bill for an Act to create the

Board of Ethics. Ffrst Readfng of the Bf1l. House Bill

1819. Rayson. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Governmental Ethics Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1820. Rayson. A Bill for an Act to assure

all Members of public right to inspect and copy public

records. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1821.

Pvell. A Bil1 for an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1822. Hill. A

Bill for an Act in relation to creditor billing errors.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1823. A Bill for

an Act in relation to numher of circuit judges. First
Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1824. Dan'. Houlihan.

A Bill' for an Act to amend the Election Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1825. Leinenweber. A

- C- . , w . . . -r=.- 7
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' Bill for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections.

 pirst Readins of the sizz. House silz 1a26. Lucco. A

 Bilz for an Acs to amend the school code. elrst ReadincI
I of the Bill. House Bill 1827. Sharp. Bill for an Act

to atend khe School Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1828. McDonald. A Bill for an Aet creating

the Park District Problems Study Commission. First

Reading of the bill. House Bill 1829. McDonald. A Bill

- for an Act making an appropriation to the Park District

Problems Study Commission. Pirst Reading of the Bill.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Bills introduced will be entered in khe

Journal. The order of business will be Third Reading.

House Bill 202.''

O'Brienk ''House Bill 202. Polk. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Unemployment Compensation Aet. First.... Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from' Rock Island, Mr. Polk.''

Polk: ''Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen, House Bill 202

passed out of committee 14 to nothing. It amends the

Unemploymenk Compensation Act to permit persons who are

otherwise uneligible for benefiks to colleet then for a

maximum period up to three weeks: if they are temporarily

disabled. It requires that a certificate of disable... of

being disabled from a physician to colleck these benefits.

We had no opposition in Committee and z would appreciate

a favorable roll call.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Is there further discussion? The gentlemin

wish to close?''

Polk: ''I jusk closed, Sir.''
Speaker Bradley: f'The question is, on Honse Bill.... shall

House Bill 202 pass. Those in favor will Mote 'aye'.

Those opposed will voke 'no'. The Clerk will take the

Record. Have a11 voted who wished? Clnrk will take

l
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I
I
I , , z the Record. On this questfon, there are ll5 ayes ,

 ' ' 6 voting 'present'
. This Bill, having received the no y

 Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.I
I
I House Bill 204.''
I

' O'Brien: ''House Bill 204. Schraeder. A B1ll for an Act to

 amend sections of an Aet relatinq to vacancies in the

 offiee of Judge. Third Reading of the Bi1l.@I
1

Speaker Bradley: lThe gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.'' .l 
l'Mr. Speaker, in order to move the business of kheSchraederz

 House, this Bill is noncontroversial. Ik came out of

Committee without any problems. It came out of ah...

Second Reading with no amendments from the Floor. It's

just a makter of not allowing judges that have not been
' refused retention on the ballot, not to be appointed by

the Court until they have gone to an election in opposition,

and I ask the full support of khe House.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''rurther discussion? Gentleman from Will,

Mr. Leinenweber.'l

teinenweber: ''Will the gentleman yield for one question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicakes he wi1l.''

Leinenweber: ''Would you go over this once more. What exactly

does the Bi1l do?''

Schraeder: ''It prohibits the Supreme Court from appointing

Judges that lost retention of election.''

Leinenweber: ''Would that be just lost retention, not....'' '

Schraeder: ''Just retention, yes.''

Leinenweber: ''A11 right, thank youv''

Epeaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, wish to close?

Question is on House Bill 204. A1l in' favor will signify

by voting 'aye'. All opposed by voting înol. The qentle-

man from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, l've read the Bill over and Z

think ik does much more then the gentleman says it did,

in his explanation. I would ask him, maybe, perhapB to
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explain his vote. It appears téat not only does it pre-

vent the appointment of a judge who is not retained by

! :he voterse but it also prevents the appointment of an

individual vho is defeated in an adversary election.I
!

. Now I would assume that means that an individual who per-

haps is appointed runs on a partisan basis and is defeated.

in a partisan election, that would prevent him from also

being appointed. Now I can see where the voters turned

someone out on a 'yes' or 'no' basis, but I'm not so sure.

Now, I ask the genkleman if the Bill does cover that situa-

kion also?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Webre on explanation of voteo''

Leinenweber: ''Ye ah, I was asking the gentleman to explain his

VOYC * K

Speaker Bradley: NDoes the gentleman wish to respond?l

Schraeder: ''1'11 respond. No# that's out of.... the committee

put an Amendment on that has been entirely accepkable.

Those are not included. This is only on retention onlyp''

Leinenweber: ''A1l right, thank youv''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman from

Logan, Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my yes vote, this Bill was

debated in the Executive Committee, and at that time,

clarifying language was amended in by the Committee to

make it quite clear that these judges, which were forbidden

appointment, were only those which had run for retention

and had failed. The point was well made that in an adver-

sary election, quite conceivably you could have two superbly

qualified men as candidate for Judge, but only one could

win, and on that basis, the ah..... judge who lost out

was well qualified and should be perMitted to be appointed

if the appointing authorities saw fit. It vaE only those

judqes which.... who had run for retention and had been
turned down for retention by the voters. Itd like to point

I .
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out that this came out of the Executive Committee with only

one dissenting vote. The vote was 19 to

Speaker Bradley: ''Further Discussion? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take the Record. On this question there

are l02 'ayes', 1 'nol, 20 voting 'presentl. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 221.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 221. Londrigan. A Bi1l for an Act to

require prompt payment by the State of Illinois for goods

and services. Third Reading of the Bill./

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this was a Bill that passed previously by an overwelming

vote in the House, only to be buried by mistake in the

Senate without a hearing. It provides that if the State

of Illinois does not make prompt payment of their'debts,

materials, goods and services within 90 days, they pay

a one percent penalty. All too often, the State of Illinois

has refused to pay for no good reason bills as much as six

month and even a year in time. What this does is discourage

vendors from submitting state bids, when they do not knoW

when theyfre going to be paid. It forces the little busi-

ness man, particularly, to go down to the bank and borrow

thousands of dollars at a high rate of interest. Then When

he has not been paid for four or five months, he begins to

wonder, why aren't they paying me. Somebody want a payoff?

a handout? What's the reason? And he Scurries around trying

to see how he can get paid. On the other hand, it would

be very beneficial to the State to have this Bill because as

I've said it would encourage more vendors to bid on services.

What we really need is a day certain, so that both the

SEate of Illinois and the vendors will know exactly when

they Mill be paid and they can submit their bids specifically

based on knowing that they will receive their money in

I
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 nznety days or uill receive an interest penalt
y. z wouldl

I ask your favorable vote as it was two years ago.''
i
I ', h discussion? Gentleman fromspeaker Bradley: Furt er

 sangamon, Mr. Jones.''

Jones: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House, I join in support
of this legislation, because it's pointed out by the fact

that in many cases, particularly in this community, that

the State, that we know of, I know it's around the State

and other areas, of course, where people are not paid. It

takes months and months for their payment for the services

they have rendered or the goods thak they have sold to the

State, and as one of them said to me, 'you knowr if I was

that late in paying my sales tax or my income taxz khey

would be over putting a padlock on my door of the business'.

And that's the equal treatment that is so required here,

that if the State is not going to pay its bills. that it

pay the penalty thak they charge that same business man

or tradesman if he's late in paying his taxes.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The genkleman from Cooke Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he will.''

Palmer: ''Ah..... what is Ehe process ah..... by which a Bill

gets paid? Does it go to khe, what Departments does it

qo to, Representative Londrigan?''

bondrigan: ''Two years ago, I knew all the answers to those, buk

as I remember it, after it is.... after the Department that

buys the expenditure, it is sent to the General Services.

Then it goes over to the Treasurer. on to the Conptroller,

I believe it isz then to the Treasurer and then back around

again. It's a very complicated and long procedure, and that

ise of course, part of the difficulty, but every agency

has been blaming every other agency for the late bil1s,...''

Palmer: ''I had an occasion some time ago to inquire relative to

a vendor of goods that ah.... did not qet paid, and I think
k
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that the foul up was in the Depattment of General Services.

Is that where the biggest foul up is?''

Londrigan: ''No, you go to General Services, and they blame'

it on the Comptroller and the Comptroller blames it on

General Services. Everybody blames it on everyone else

11

Palmer: ''I didn't want to blame it on the Treasurer or the

Comptroller, but I think in this case, it was the General

Services that fouled the payment up, or didn't process

* t 1:1. .

Londrigan: ''I wouldnlt be surprised. NaEurally, someone along

the line is..... there's probably more than one person

that's responsible. This just happens time after time.

As I indicated, many of our Bills are not paid for 6

months and I know some over a year old, big oneso''

Palmer: ''Wel1, is it that khey don't have enough in General

Services to process the Bills, or don't have sufficient

knowledge in that Department.''

Londrigan: ''Wel1, one of the problems had been the new computer

system that they put in, and of course, everybody has the

tendency to blame the computer.''

Palmer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley:

shall House Bill 22l pass. A11 in favor, will signify

by voting laye'. Al1 opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1

voted who wished? The Clerk will take the Record. On

''Further discussicn? If not? the question is,

this question, there are l07 fayes', 2 fnos', 16 voting

Ipresent'. This Bill, having received the ConsEiEutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Dyer îaye'. In-

advertently the Chair passed House Bill 220. House Bill

2 2 0 . D

Selcke: l'House Bill 220. An Act to increase Ehe rate of interest

on judgements from 6 to 8 percent. Third Reading of the

Bi 11 . ''
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Speaker Bradley: ''The gentlenan from S

angamon, Mr. rondriganp''
Londrisan: ''Mr. Speaker. and Laqies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Bill does exactly what it states. It raises the rate
of interest from 6 to 8 percent to go along Yith our
inflation. It also has a very importank amendment on
it that vill keep Ehe rate as to municipalities and local

government, school districts at khe same 6 percent, the
way the 1aw use to be, add this differential in it

, to
what it was changed to Ewo years ago

. The rate will stay
at 6 and ke will not be forced by additional taxes to make
up for this change. What is happening all too often in

our judgements, particularly in perscnal injury cases
,

where the claim dces not get to a jury trfal for perhaps
for as many as 2 to 5 years

. No one pays any interest at
all on this money during Ehat period of time

. Then after
the judgement: werre finding the company

, insurance com-
panies particularly, flooding our appellate courts because

rather than pay the judgement, they would rather keep the

money and appeal and keep the money out at a 10 or 12 per-
cent rate of interest, vhile they only must pay six percent
on the judgement against them, so welre seeing almost all

cases of appeal, so that the companies can use this f
avor-

able rate of interest, but the main reason is is that in

times of inflation: that 8 percent is much more of the rate
than is 6, and I ask for your support

.
''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? Gentleman from Will,
Mr. Leinenveber.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speaker, Ild like to speak also in

favor of this Bill. I was on the Committee that heard it
.

It's unfortunate that the Sponsor had to amend the Bill to
remove municipalities, which are probably the biggest

offender in nonpayment of judqes, for the purposes of
saving money. Hovever, he did amend it, so it does not

apply to ah.... our municipalities? our judqements against
our municipalities, but the principle is good

. An arbitrary

low rate of interest for judcements makes ït Worthwhile not
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to pay a judgment and force the 
the ah

creditor ah . .the judgment creditor to seek to
enforce it through the 

. the Sheriffês office and
through the court's thr

ough supplementary proceeding, '.
liwhich further clog our 

courts. think that anythin
g lIhich would kend to pro

moke the early payment of judgments l
w

is qood so I would lik
e an nayet' vote on this Eill, also.''S 

eaker Bradley : t'The gentl
eman from Cook , Mr . Lundy w 't '

P 

,

t
Lundys ''Thank you

, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of '
the Eouse, would the Spo

nsor yield for a question
e 'f

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he kill
.M

tundy: ''Did I understand you to say, Represenkative, that the k
,

é

'

Bill has been amended to now include some automatic ad-
qjustment factor keyed to the prime rate or some other 

. .
ah . . ah interest indicator?'' '

.

'' 

.q.fLondrigan) ''No, the Amendment says that the local governments '

includes school districts will remain at six per cent.'f '
aLundy: ''I see and ther

e . . there is nokhing in the Bill th
at '

1.Ghwould pem it any . . ah . 
j.jLondrigant ''No what . we ! 11 
. t

1. 

.
, j,$.. .Lundy : . f lucuation in the interest rate . . > 
;;).
$:) i

Londrigan: wefll h
ave to change it again if it g

ets too é. ,ï
'7:' s a l 1 . ' ' 
: %- '

far out of liner that
,4k. rgieLundy: ''All righk, thank you very much

v'' 

7tf.'. 
'

,: ' .
k Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook Mr

. Palmer.'' CX'
Spea er 

# 
, R.; ..,j;L.'.'
.-
jj(.Palmer: ''The . if the Bponsor will yeild for a questionz'' 

wSpeaker Bradley: ''He indi
cates that he wi1l. '' 

:
'.k'' In the Amendment the J' udr

ent i: ah . is '
. 

YPalmer :.
t.. 

. ..y
it applies to units of local governments or school 

.: X
: J.

districts. What about 
park districts or other units or ' '

.
'

-7
. ;
4.. or special districts , which are not units of local :. 
y .' t: believe under the Constitution? D

oes ' ''''iw' k

government , I don

')(it Cover a Park district Or f ir
e protection district Or M

). j: .. .;
), ..

. 

#
.):

l -4 :
,17-2'7 .'i'
.4,'ç.

, -$7
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Unknown: t'roes it . . . does it? Jerry?''

Palmer: ''Can you hear me?''

Londrigan: ''I . . . I don't have the answer. If it becomes within

the definition of the local government, it vould. This was

put in at the request of . . . ah . . . chicago and Cook

County. I#m not sure if theylre under that . . . I would !
. I

think that the park district is a unit of local govern- I
!
Iment, but I've never had that in mind . . . haven't looked 1

11 Iat the question. 
1

1Palmer: ''Well, aside from . . . ah . . . this Bill: like a lot
of other Bills, have . . . have some good points as well

1
as bad points. The . . . one of the good pointz, of coutse,

this is gonna' help business, therefs gonna' be a lot of

people buying these judgments . . . up and that's a thriving
business in Cook County, I believe, and probably throughout

the . . . the state, so Ehat will he'lp business somewhat.

Ah . . . There is a bad point, though, that the people who

have, for the most part, judgments against them are people
who are already on the hook for or can't pay their debts

and you know the only thing youRre goin'g to do there is

put them deeper in the hole. Finally, I see no logical

distinction, no reasonable . . . reasonable rationale for

making a differentiation between a governmental unit and a

private individual in so far as the interest payment of

ju . . . on judgments are concerned. If its going be eight

per cent for the John Doe, individually, . . . ah . . .

corporation or a partnership, then it also should be thak

mueh of against a.governmental unit and I don': know, I

don't think the Bill . . . I think there should be some 1
increase. I think eight per cent is too much.

'' l
ISpeaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvo.'' 1
I

,, ICalvo: Well, Mr. Speakery and Ladies an6 Gentlemen of the I
I

House, this is a very simple Bill in what it does and . . . I
!
Iah . . . I would like to move the previous question and get I

t . . / . - c . .. . ..$)k) . .. .gr'' . -..- % -. . . . -. . . k . 's ., . ' s '.s -.'. . ' 
' 
. '. . t. ? .. a .. t:, . ' îo' ïJ:177'. )si4!l'r.k 5 . . . ...: -:...r2 a . ' ' a,:.g . ,;cL . .' ' eray ! t:g't 1: . r ;.!. r'' j' i ' ' : .sa@..-. . -1 -'J
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along with the business. ''

Speaker Bradley: ''The previous question has been moved
, all in favor say ''ayel'

, those oppose say ''notu she l'ayesl' have it
.

The gentleman from Sangamon
, Mr. Londrigan, to closeo

''

Londrigan: ''I hope we donlk need any closing, If11 waive the
closing and ask for a favorable vote.'f '

1DThe question is# shall House Bill 220 pass? lSpeaker Bradley:

i''
ayef', those oppose vote ''nott. Have a1l lA1l in favor vote

tthose voted who krish? The Clerk will take the Record
. On ï'

)
lthis question there are 1l2 ''ayes'' 14 ''nos'' 2 having' 

' jvoted ''present''
. The Bill having received the Constit

utional étMalority is
# hereby, declared passed. On the Order of Third *

:
Reading appears House Bill 223

, Mr. Klosak. The Clerk
will read 223.'' 

. ;
Mr. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 223, a Bill for an Act to amend k

the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.'' i
è.Speaker Bradley: ''Take it out of the Record.'' '
1r.Mr. Fred Selcke: ''Out of the Record

.''

;Speaker Bradley: ''House Bill 232
.
'' 

:

Mr. Fred Selcke: ''Ohz shit on . . . Hoase Bill 232
, Adeline, I

t to see ya'. An Act to amend the Election Code. Third &Wan 
:

Reading of the Bill. *

.:Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugaliano
D ' 

v

Muqalian: ''Mr. . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladfes and Gentlemen of '

the House, this is a: in a senser a merely Bill
, but its %'

limportanE Eo all of us
. It takes some uncertaint# out of 

.

kethe Statute and ref ers to the ntunber of candidates that '
4k..Will be on the ballot 

.in Novernber f or *he Of f ice of State 
.

'

Represeniative. This Bill was heard in the Elections' Com- '#*
''qk:)/

ff ;.. 1
mittee. Ik was completely understood and was given a do 

(:'
. <.pass '' unanomously , 15 to nothing . I . . . ah . . . ask f or ''-xc. 
.' j.;your support . 0 C.?'tî$t- 1:,:Speaker Bradley: f'Further discussion? Gentleman kish t

o close? .ïl7-k
. -'qIï-.-'f ' 
. 
%The gentleman from McHenry, Mrw Ranahan. 
.yi. 1 

. .f * 

-;j
j% L' 

; ..!(

y. --. 
. h . . . . . =5r 7=  ' af< ., . . . . z .- ,. . . , . . . . . 

. : u- -.. . . . . . k : ; )1.-. , . , . . r . .j . ; y . . . .r - ' ' '
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Hanahan: ''Yes, I konder if the gentleman would yield?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates khat he will.''

Hanahan: ''Representative: . ah . has the need for Ehis

change in the Election Code become apparent because of

ah . . any action in the last Election?''

Mugalian: ''Pardon?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Would you repeat the question, he couldnlt hear

it?''

Hanahan: ''Is the need of the change in the Election Code been

brought about by any actions in the last Election?''

Mugalian: ''Need for the Bill was dramatized by something that

it that did happen in the last Election.

Hanahan: r''care to describe it?''

Mugalian: I just received, 1:11 answer that in one moment,

I just received a inquiry from Representative Hill. It in-

dicates a misunderstanding of the Bill. This Bill does not

change the Constitution, does nOt Prevent any Party from nomin-

ating three State Representatives, so that therepll be

three on the ballot. It, merely, says that if you want to

nominate three State Representatives, you must do so in your

Resolution. What happened two years ago, is that for the

first time in history, as far as I know, there was a failure

of the Represenkative Committee to file a Resolution. Well,

you would think that the Election Board would have ruled

that in that case there would be two running because that

has been Ehe universal practice. Now, iE isn't nëceBsary,

but its been the universal practice; but to the surprise

of observers, the Election Board said that the failure to

file a Resolution, just failed to file it on timey would

mean that there would be three Members of the Party running

in November. Now, thatls the kind of a result that none.of

us want of us want to have to risk, I would think. Whether

Minority Party State Rep' or a Majority Partywe were a
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State Repl. we wouldn'k want to by inadvertence find that

we were either running with two other running makes ot that

the other Party has three. Does that answer khe questâon?

Hanahan: ''Well, I dontt thing that, truly, anàwers the question.

Ladies.land Gentlemen, I'd like to speak against this Bill.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceedp''

Hanahan: l'Without seeing how it really came about, in the 33rd

Representative District, elected Representative Committee-

men in the 33rd Representative District that I represent,

along with Bruce Waddell and Call Skinner, on the Democratic

sidezfailed to meet according to the requirements, knowâng

full well that the failure to meet would have maddated a

three . . three nominakions for State Representative in

the Democzatic Primary last year. Nok, for whatever rea-

sonp Mr. Mugalian comes in wikh a Bill, you knok, trying

to correct something tha: was done on purpose, but without

really, truly, explaining the fact that Representative B1u-

thardt aMended this Section of the Law last year or two

years ago that allowed that there no longer De elected

Representative Committeemen in your Districts. Now, the

Representative Commitkee is made up of your County Chairmen,

your Township Committeemen or your Ward committeemen in the

various Representative Districts, and they now will have

the opportunity to certify whether two or three candidates

will be the . . ah . . will be nominated by either

Party and whether or not they meet, 1 don't think there's

any great consequence. l just thïnk that thls kând of

Bill just clutters up your Election Laws, which God knows

they're cluttered up enough, and I think that if the Ward

Committeemen or if the County Chairmen or the Township

Committeemen of this State of either yolitical Party decide
not to meet, that they knok full well that the rationale

behind not meeting will mandate three nominations is clear.

I ' think there's enouqh integrity.l think there's
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intelligence that we could: trust the Ward Committeemen
,

the Township Committeemen, the County Chairmen of both

Political Parties to know full well vhat they are doing

if they refuse to meet to certify whether kko or three

candidates of their Party would be nominated
. I think

that without saying any further, I resent the fact that

a Representative is using his District to try and bdck

some candidate that was overwhelmingly defeaked in the

last Election in his outspoken opposition to the Lags of

Illinois. I think that Representative Bluthardtls Bill

that amended the Election Code did properly, I think,

well enough should be left alone in allowing the County

Chairmen and the Committeemen to decide whether or not

they want to meet, and there's no penalty if they donlt

want to meet. I think that it should be left aloneo
''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from McHenryl Mr. Skinner.''
Skinner: ''This is, indeed, an interesting Bill. Ah I'm

sure that it is initiated, Iêm sure that the . ah .

initial reason that it . ah . . came to Mind vas be-

cause our Democratic opponent . . ah . . . Clarence Ronald
-'. l ; ! : ' '
Stroupe of Huntley . ah thought he lost an

Election last fall because there was a third Democratic t

Candidate on the ballot. This candidate was a write-in

Candidate, who, I think, recieved 33 votes
, I . . not too

many vokes, but she became certified and was put on the
'. 

'

t t Now it so happens that Mr-stroupg v' as a businessba1 o . ,

partner of Democratic Township Committeemanz Lynn Williams,
and an admirer of'RepresentativetnMugalian, as am 1. Ah

. . I think that ah . at leask I trust that the

Press that is covering this Bill will note that Representative

. thak that candidate Strou/ewould have lost the Election
'whether there had been two candidates or thrne candidates

on the ballot. Nevertheless, I think its a pretty good idea

. ah . . I dontt think thak . . ah . . the second
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'
 Democratic candidate in my District should be given a

' false campaign: if she'd have campaigned on. I gok so

sick and tired of hearing him say, eTom, it . . . put up

a shield candidate', thak: you knowe we never got down
. s+ cmo, .

to the issues. Now, when Re . . . when candidate Stroupe

who was a village Trustee of the Village of HunEley for

the time being, . . . ah . . . is going to be the only

elected official in Mcnenry County that comes ouk strongly

in favor of the Regional Transit Authority Referendum

prim . . . prior to the . . . ah . . . Primary Election on

the hopes that theredll be enough people in favor of the

Reqional Transit AuthoriEy that the supporters of Governor

Walker in the County of McHenry in the 33rd District will

rise up in suppork of him. I think he deserves to come

in third place or second place, a11 in his own, I donft

think he should be given a false, even fourth placey fifth

plaee, sixth place; he should be allowed to run . . . ah

. . . if he wants to run and lose, as I'm sure he will if

he runs again. Ah . . . But I still Ehink its a good Bill.''

j, iSpeaker Bradley: For what . . . the genkleman fron Will, 1Ar.
1Kempiners.

'' ,
' 1' r

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I rise to suppork this j
iBill which went khrough the House Elections Committee and y
1

came out uith ay a very substantial vote in support of it. .'I
)I khink we have to take a look at the emphasis of this Bill

. I' 
. )

There is nothinç in this Bill thak will prohibit a Nominating i
lor a Represenkative Committee from saying that three people ;
1

lwill run. What it sayse is if they fail to meet, there
I
!will automatically be two, rather than three. Now, let's j

take a look at what one of the opponents has said. He said

that the Representative Committee kanted to run khree, so

j they just failed to meet. Well, it seems to me that if that's
I

the case and they want three to rune they ought to take the

responsibility for that decision. In most of the Districts

.

j . . . . , . ; . , . . . . , : . . . ., x s , . cg j y... g . . .. .. ...u ( j-. . .* - .'.<.b.ï.-VQt.Vh s.<. x. . ..k J:oQ7 .- .)!Cl: a . ...A w .,w.!...k...'$ ..1 zL..7$kY .7..2.2 ''ag... a'. .'... . .. . .'.4.4Y;.. ,. :!' .1;ê .n.w . .. . . ' 1. ' . . .' . J '. . '' .. . ' , . . .E . 7 . .t F . : . .-.. 1. .(v . . .'gtXX .,w . .. L. b . ' . - . .' . .' . . . 2c2. .. .., p..z........
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of this Stater there are Ewo people who are running because

the Representative Committee says that's how nany are going

to run. That is the tradition, and I think that a11 this

Bitl ie doing is putting into Law that tradition; and I

would like to remind this House that there was some dis-

cussion in Committee . . ah . . with Members of this

Body, who were in the Constitutional Convention and said

that this is really what the Members of the Constitutional

Convention had in mind. I don't Ehink we ought to be deterred

from putting into Statute what really is the intent and

the tradi . . . tradition of this State; and I would urge

a ''yes'' vote on this Legislationo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook to close, Mr. Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Mr. Speaker, I . . . I would like to take one minute

to close because bokh my learned colleaques from McHenry

County, they, seem to . . ah . . .''

Speaker Bradley: f'Mr. . . Mr. Mugalian; what purpose did the

gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell, arise?''

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker, I had wanted to make commenk on this and

nh 11

Speaker Bradley: Mfe didn't vant to overlook you, I'm sorry, go

aheadm''

Waddell: 'Q . I had my button on. Ah To bHing out the

other side of this, I think that also there is no way youbre

qoing to prohibit somebcdy from running. They can ranr.as an

Independent if they want, so on and so forth. But what

this Bill really does, is it precludes the power of the Nom-

inating Committee regardless of which pow ah

which Party. What you have a . an Independent who wants

to attach himself, either to the Repqblican Party or the

Democratic Party, whak youdre saying is, he's going Eo use

the machinery, he's going to use your Party, and he going

to go along on this trip; and you, in turn, because of the

action, here, are goipg to determine whether youdre goipg to

!
.a-=- 'n ,. .-.'' h' . . '. ' x..-.. .. .. . 4 ' .- - ..). .. .. ,J. . a--....'J-' ...-: ' L' ' -:= -' ' . % .k ' '''. z-= ...,'---=' - -''Z-' ! ..1 't . - ..ù .. .' M'..: . rV177111' '
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have to take him or whekher you donRt. On the other hand
,

your Nominating Committee on the Local level that knows
!

1.
whether this man is qualified or whether he is not quali-
fied, youIre preempting their power by such an action, and
I don't think that that's right; 1

, for one, would say
:1 lgkj:j #, 1: .

Speaker Bradley: ''TNe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian, to
closepG

Mugalian: ''Ah . . . May I have . . . may I have some order
, Mr.

Speaker? I . . . I believe that khis Bill effects all of

us; and a11 this Bill does is permit this Legislature to
write the Law. rather than the Electf

on Board; and all it
says is that they are Eo file the Resolukion on kime ào
inadvertence would not cause an unexpeated result. It in. 

)no way forecloses a Party from running three candidates lr
lin their District; and I think that none of us wo

uld like i
' 

to be surprised by the mechanical or other failure of our
iCommittee to maka this determination

. Thank youo'' k
speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 232 pass? .

. ,, sose oppose lAll in favor will signify by voting aye 
: t y

:by voting ''no''. Have all voted who wish? The genkleman 
'

from Cook, Mr. Mugalian, to explain his vote.'' i'
êMugalian: 'fAh . . . Z apologize for not . . . xaking the pur- k

pose of this Bill clear. Ah . . . It receïved the hearing i

in Elections Committee and kas unanomously passed, 15 to
nothing; and there's really in a sense a self-interesk Bill. It
takes the lottery out of our re-election possibilities and '

;requires a Representative Committee to flle a Resolution '. 
>

if there are to be three, which is the one out of a million ..

situations; and I for one, and I think that most of you, A
:would not want to suddenly be faced with either two running '
;

mates, Where it isn't nornal, or to have your opposition :
Party have three candidates. It just puts a factor of un- / 1

%'S#
, , lcertainty , and the point is that if there are to be three , k
t

tLk(..j/y. q.
'tg1!5@''
..t'à
'
.?-1it'.
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it should be done knowingly and ik can be done very simply.

Apparently, in the last . . ah . for as long as the

mind of . memory of man remembers there've always been

two candidates from each major Party, except last year in
one case there were three, and that happened only because,

for some reason, the Representative Comnittee neglected

79.APR 1û

to file a Resolution on time. would hate to be nervoudly

awaiting the filing date . . ah . to find out whether

there were going to be three on on the Democratic

side or three on the Republican side'. So I hope thatls

made it clear.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce, to eX-

plain his vote.''

Pierce: ''Ah . . Mr. Speaker, Ilm going Eo support this Bill

ah for this reason. If either Party wants to

run three candidates, all he'd have to do is file a Resol-

ution and say that theydre running three candidates. If

they wank to run two candidates, they file a Resolution to

say they want to run two candidates for State Representative.

But what this Bill is aimed at ah . sometimes

your Representative Committeemen or Legislative Committeemen,

as they may be called today, are busy or out of town, iks

the end of November, Thanksgiving season when they file.

They may neglect to file the Resolution. siNat this Bill

says, if they neglect to file a Resolution then the Party

runs two, which is a normal number that the Party's run

throughout the State of Illinais. If they want to run

three, they got'the perfect right to run three by filing

a Resolution . . ah . a timely Resolution to run three

èandidates. This is a clean-up ah Bill. What

it does is make it clear that should the Representative

Committee or Legislative Committee, as it is now called:

neglect to file a Resolution, the Party will run two candi-

dqtes in the District. think its a good Bill and I intend
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to support it . N

Speaker Bradley : ''The gentleman f rom Marion 
, Mr . Friedrich . ''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House: can't

help but believe that some of the Momhers donlt under-
stand what this Bill would do. Back before the new Consti-
tution, of course, there was a practice of many . . ah
. . . in many Diskricts to run . . . ah . . . only one
candidate if you were in *he Minority Party

. The new Consti-
tution provides that you have to run at least two

, it does '
I
inok preclude your ; running three and the Statute sets up 
!

tthe machine if youlre running three; but I don't . . 1. Q

agree with the Sponsor khat . ah . . once the ''dye''
lis cast you don't want to gake u

p and find you have Ehree îl
per .. . people in your Party or three in the opposite e

tParty when the Commitkee should have taken care of this 
,

Jin the first instance. I d1d . .'' 
.

Speaker Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wishz The Clerk will '
', ,' b:Ltake the Record. On this queskion there are 78 ayes 

, .

9 ''nos'' 54 voting ''presentf'; and this Bill having failed#
7

to receive the Constitutional Majority is, hereby, declared l
)assed 

. or, hereby , declared f ailed . lost. On i.P

the Calendar appears House Bill 233 
. 
'' '

kMr. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 233, a Bill for an Ac* making :

appropriations to Ehe Board of Trustees
, Southern Illinois 2

3University. Third Reading of the Bill
.
'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Madison
, Mr. Calvo.îl.'. F

)Calvo: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. this is thq same Bill that was on second Reading this *

week . ah we put on the Committee Amendment an 1

appropriation that passed out of Appropriations with a 
.

'!(10 to 2 favorable vote. It provides for an $850
,000 appro- #

oriation in its amended form for S
.I.U. for the completion of ;' G ' œ tl

ional T.V. facilities. I would ask for a i':their educat

, , 'gj.f avorable Roll Call .
'
.%
7t77 

.

#; I

f'24
.j uz. 

. 
- .. 

' 
!
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. . a . . okSpeaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman wish

to close?''

Calvo: ''No, Roll Call.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much' . . . ah 
. . Mr. Speaker, . .

ah . . . would the . . . ah . . . Sponsor yield to a question

or two?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he will. ''

Barnes: ''Yes, . . ah . . Mr. Sponsor, on this particular

Bill that your requesting here for this . . . ah

establishment of television facilities at Edwardsville

Campus. Are you aware or have there been in any discussion

to include this particular kind of program into an overall

comprehensive program for the State as a whole.''

Calvo: ''Absolutely yes . . . ah . . . we have now facilities

in part of Southern Illinois, this would be part of the

state-wide, comprehensive program. Ik would be necessary

to have singlized, educational T.V. in this area. Ah . . .

What you say isn't quite correct in your question in which

you indicate that this is for facilities for that . . . ah

. . . Edwardsville campus. This is for'the completion of

the facilities that are already there. Ah . . . The facilities

are a1l there except the tower and the transmitking

ah . . . transmitting building, and . . ah . . for this

reason, we feel that it should proceed with it now, instead

of . . ah . . . waiting until sometime in the future when

the cost will double.''

Barnes: ''Well, in this general area of the Statep is there, and

I believe that I'm correct when I surmise that this is for

educational T.V., . . ah . . in this general area of

the State, is there another educational T.V. station, present-

1y, operating Ehat will probably be covering the same

kind of programming that would be involved ân this particular

facility?''

.... . . . v . !. , RM  v .. 4 j . ë .r.1@2' .?;:k-,.Lr. . . -.;'-'.- . . . . 
' ' . . . -. .nzb.- ,- !!:!:.kzii- ..- -..,:)-:.- k-t ' - u.. .tL-L--z' ' ' C: L. '?1t.brt..? .: .-z..:.,'r'. .. 77-. . .: ' -. . -. . 
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.

Calvo: *No, sir, in fact there are not. There is, preserztly,

an educational television station in the City of St. Louis,

whieh would cover a small portion of the broadcast signal

that would be covered by this transmitting facility. Ah

. . . Eowever, there is no available programming fox any

of the schools. We had a meeting, the people fron my area,

. with the Elementary and Secondary Superintendents of

Madison County last night. Theylre very much in support

of this Bill because they would like to have some éducational

television available for use in Eheir classrooms. They

cannot get that now because of the fact that Ehe present

station in Missouri conducts very little classroom closed-

circuit T.V., and what they do conduct is only for Missouri

PXCVXZWSY'

Barnes: ''We11, . . . ah . . . one'' additional question . . .

ah . . . to this. This, as' I understand it, is initial

funding for capital investment for these kinds of facfli-

ties. Now, with that kind of facility, what, if any, will

be the cost of the operation of such a facility yearly,

!hereafter, if we are to approve this kind of . . . of ap-

fl ipropriation for a capital investment at this Inskitution?
t

Calvo: ''Wel1, Representative Barnes, I know you were served on i
l
!the Committee, were one of the two dissenting votes and j
l
l. heard the testimony of the witnesses. Ah . . . There was i
1a load . . . a leading queskion asked the witness, if he '-'
i

felt the cost would be approximakely $200,000 a year for /i
Ithe operation

, he said it probably would be, however, most

of that is already being spent in that. The present

studios are completely manned and used for closed-circuit

televison for educational and training purposes of the

students in the mass-communications program at that Univer-

sity.''
' 

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, could I address the

Bill just briefly: just for a momenta''
l

 !u !.. . , . - .... .-...x -. ... ' .<- ..x. . . .- . . . -. ,' ' ... :- -.'..' .'..- ' . '' ' ''.. . ' . . '*'''''. -.. '' ' . . ' -' - ' ' ' ' * **s- *1
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1.
Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed.''

Barnes: ''Yes/ Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, I think

that . . . ah . . . in addressing yourself to this parti-

cular piece of Legislation, I think you should be keenly

aware that if you vote for this partic . . . particular

piece of Legislakion in the form thak it is in, you will

not only be voting for the initial cost thak's involved

here, which is about l00 . . . $850,000 as is being pre-

sented to us, but the fact thak the people thaE presented

this to the Appropriations 11 Committee admitted khat the

cost of operati n: this facility would be approximately

. . . approximately a quarter of a million dollars a year.

So you're talking about not only the $850,000 initial in-

vestment but you're talking about ap/roximately $225,000

yearly operating expense for this kind of operation at this

one particular Institution in the State. I think that

we are setting a precedence here that we May reap some

negative harvest of later on. We have many Institutions

of higher learning here and if we are to spend and to ex-

pend money for a special project of this type for one

particular Institution, there are others that can come

alonq for the same kinds of proqram, and I think that if

we do khat, we should at least and think in that regards

that there will be others asking for the same kind. I

think the precedence here is not the kind of thing we should

do. I think if this program is initiated, it should be

did by the Board of Higher Education under a more compre-

hensive plan and' lastly, I think you should realize and

understand that these funds are coming out of the General

Revenue fund, so this is again money thatls heaped upon us

that in the final result may cause a tax increasea''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeldw'?

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker, I wondmr if we might have a little

order, please. I wonder if we might have a little order,

'
. ... .. . . . . . . .. . - . . .. . - . ... ..
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 1 .
please. Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, its with reluctance that I rise to oppose the Bill
,

since it had involved the University that is not in my
District. But Representative Barnes has pointed out to

this General Assemblyr althought I'm not too certain too

mahy Members were listening, one of Jthe real problems with

this Bill. Now, let me give you a little background
. This

came through khe Higher Educakion Committee a couple of

years ago and it went down to resounding defeat. It passed
this year and I don't know khy

. The Higher Board of Edu-

cation has and is in the process of creating a master

plan for state-wide, educational television in the State

1of Illinoisa'' '
tS

peaker Bradley: ''Mr. Hirschfeld, if youpll wait just a minute, i
). 
'jwelll try to get you some order. Could we have some order, ;

please, so the gentleman can be heard o
''

Hirschfeld: ''Webre kalking, thank you, Mr. Speaker, wedre talking à
t

' i bout a lot more than ïlabout $850,:00, but ve re kalk ng a
l

that because as soon as this 3il1 passed out of the Comnit-
t.

f.tee, Representative McGrew, as is his righk, of course,
introduced a Bill, House Bill 767, which appropriates

another $1,500,000 for the same facility at Western Illinois

jUniversity and I'm . . . I kould suspectpLadies and Gentle- 4
i.

men, that wefll have a Bill coming in for Eastern and welll 
.b

have a Bill coming in for the Junior Colleges and everything .

else. A1l in direct violation to the plan of the Board

of Higher Education. Noka Southern Illinois University's '
2. testimony gas, you should not penalize us because we've

shown great foresight in going ahead with our program
. Well, ;

?I remember sitting on the Higher Education five years ago .

when the President of Southern Illinois University came )

in for the Higher Education Committee and he asked for an 
;'
(appropriation for books for the Political Science Departmentr q

and the followipg year he came in and he asked for an '

' 

y!
r71 
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appropriakion for books for the . . . for the Economy De-

partment . Economics Department, and what they went

out and purchased was Law books, and the third year they

came in asked for a Law Library in order to put the Law

books in iE.''

Speaker Bradley: ''For what purpose does the gentleman from

Madison arise, Mr. Calvozp

Calvo: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker, I donlt mind the gentleman

talking to the Bill, but when he gets into something that

a deparvd precedence of S.I.U. did five or six years ago

on another subject matter and starts talking about Law

Schools that havenlt got anything to do with this Bill: and

I move to . . . that he confine his remarks to the subject
matter of this Legislation.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The point fs well taken, would you, please,

confine your remarks to the House Bill 215..'

Hirschfeldl ''I apologize, Mr. Speaker, but being a Lawyer, I

always think that precedence has some value. Now, another

point to be remembered is this, the only reason Southern

needs this noney right now is to preserve an educational

channel that they have currently preserved for this parti-

cular educational television stakian: but the Federal

Communications Commission will not take away an educational

channel just ''wiloy-nilly''. In fact, that's the last

channel theyrll ever pull, and the simple fact of the

matter is, that Southern Illinois University may not need

the channel as low on the spectrum as the one they have.

It is . . . it w'ell may be, Jfor example, that Sangamon

State will get the Eelevision station, Ehere will be an

overlap, and so why do we need more than one educational

television area in the same area of the State of Illinios?

Its totally unnecessary. WeIre inviting complete duplication,

witness: khe other Bill that's already been put in. I

have great respect for the Sponsor of this Bill. I know

i
I
l
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he is dedicated to getting it passed
, but wedre coming

up with a unified program in the State of Illinois very
shortly. This particular location may not fit in that

tProgram and I would suggest that we beat this Bill until 
.

we see what the total State program looks like to avoid

the tremendous duplication of funds. Thank you.'f '
) 1

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Knox
, Mr. McGrew.?

'

jMcGrew: HThank you very much
, Mr. Speaker, I vhoùld qike to jiI

Itcommend the last sp . . . the last Speaker on this parti- 
)cular Legislation. Its always nice to hear from someone

who can put an naàtro-turf'' down on their particular uni-

versity . '' 
.

tHirschfeld: ''I did not mention hfs name in de bate as he dâd '

mine, Mr. Speaker, he was in violation of the Rules
, not '

t' myselfo/ '
!

McGrew: 'fsecond point, I would like to point out that we have j

gone through many, many studies; we have gone through much .

preparation before either S.I.U. or W.I.U. put in appro-

priations for their educàtional televisions stations. I have 't
!been meeting in conjunc 

. . . very much in conjunction with '.
the Board of Governors . . . ah . . . Representative Chap- 

,
'

f
man and myself have been considering Legislation that will T

t'
. call for the state-wide survey that Representative Hirsch- 4

feld is conslderïng. The Board of Governors even consi '
7. . even conceives that we have done the preparation

r they've
concede we have had four studies. The first ohe being in

1963. Its time for action, its time for construction; I '

move that we adopt.House Bill 223 and I thank you. '' '

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe lady from Madison, Mrs. Stiehl.''
. J

Steele: ''Yes, Everett Steele. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker,
: . jand Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houce, as Mr. McGrek has ,.'
. (just pointed out, I think very well, there has been studies -7';J
st.%going on f or the past ten years regarding these items of 
'gdtX, 'i

szon. 'rhe campus kxere ae s -z-u. , sdwardsvszze, lkt,kt,r,r'htezev
. 

1' 7/.eg!. ' $'; t.kL Ft
, 4.%
CY..Iz
..y
. /.
.
' 
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 for which this Bill is asking, merely, a touer to complete .
 the facility which is one of the finest communication
 '

 facilities in the State of Illinois. Ah . . . These people

 . . . these students are being deprived of high quality

 communication/education for the lack or practical tele-
vision experience. The studios are in place

, theyfve

been waiting for over ten years while these studies have

been going on. There is going some tùx in the near futurer

 there is going to be a state-side network supposedly of'

television channels, but I think every, educational expert
that has witnessed this Bill through the Appropriations

and through the ch . . . Education Committee agrees that

this facility at S.I.U. wili be an intregal part of such '
l' 

t a state-wide network; and so I say that it . . . lja na . . .

to the benefik to the student, to the benefit of the tax- t
lpaycrs

, for each delayy each delay of these studies, year èI
by year, only costs the taxpayers more and more money

. I t

think its much needede I think its needed now and I khink .

ik should be supported in a bi-partisan matter
. Thank you.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Steele, the Chair appologizes
v I thought ':

Celeste was . . . had her light on. The gentleman from
!.

Cook, Mr. Fleck.''

Fleck: nAg z Re/re/enkaEive from Chicago
e I know nothing about ?

Southern Illinois or Higher Education
e I move the previous '.

question on this barrel of pork
. '' 6

Speaker Bradley: I'The previous question has been moved, all in ï

)favor will say ''aye'' those opposed will say Nnol'; the 
y
k''ayes'' have it. T-he gentleman from Madison, Mr . Calvo, to ;
'#close . '' ï

' 

tcalvo: ''Wel1, Mr. Speakerp and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

1111 be as brief as possible, knowing we got a 1ok of Legis-

glation weld like to get finiohed today
, but I would only 'k

Iremind the Representative who spoke about khis Bill going jf
t:down to resounding defeat in the Hiqher Education Committee. '''' 
.1' 
t
.

!)-..(?'

.)
,?'
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two years ago that that is 
noE correct. The Bill was

placed with anokher Bill i
n a Interim Study Committee and

came out of the Committee at such a time, succes'sfully b
y '.

2the way. that it could not go through the Legislative 
.'

,process and: therefore? was Tabled kithout being eon-
sidered. The fact of th

e matter is that this particular 7
area has over two-million people involved that are entitled ' 

.to educational television
. Its the aecond largest ar

ea '
lin the stake of Illinois . . . ah . . . and does not have . l

j t
any Illinois Educational Television now, does not hav

e t

$
educational television f

or use in the elemenkary and 
j

. !
. secondary schools. These youngsters are entitled to edu- '

't I
4. !

catlonal Eelevfsion. We have a facility there. As Mr. '

j.'k 
. 
I
,,

jteele so aptly pointed out, webre unable to give the 
.
.1'.)
.

,y, jmass-comnunication students at the universiky the practical 'z. )
'( att % 'experience. They will not . . . they will not accept them 
;''.'lhT .'at the educational televisi

on station in St. Louis to gek 
f).. ). :.y.''
,: . .

'i
j

that practical experien
ce. In all the years . . . in the

. ' $t 
1 1 ' '

many years that we ve had this facilityz since 1956
, they ve 

s' r
. ':x - jx) Ited one student over there for one short, closed- # jaccep

-
, 

't, ) .circuit presentation. Now , we have . . . we need this 
, . 4 ''

'--: *$ lj . .j' !the people need it , khe school children need it and I don ' t ' .

. x l2'7
:,.
j?b3tbïtbL.jknow, when we talk abont state-wide planning, the Board of 

.

v i. (
t

Education.i.admits the Higher Boardy and they admitted ik in 
4; -t .Committee that this would be an 

area thak would have to be 
IY )jjgyj
.
.
, 

''
..
''
.
..
j..

served. Thak khe only real place to scrve it was from th

e ll't '.
.
i- $-. litting tower is to be const

ruct
.ed, and I would j

.

. 4ay'
places transm

3i d the Ladies and'Gentlemen of the Mouse that the '

rem n

people taking cracks at Ehis Bill h
ave a television station ''

,tan6 the area that that skation serves 
could be served very 1

. .tl
.: 'kk''' j.

!' .11 by Sangamon State University, bnt they donlt consider b k'.1
We 

j .,jj'' pjrjjj''rl'r ('ve had their station for a number of years and 8, yv$
that they

l +'.say, 6We11, we shouïdnêt have anymorep wefve got ours'. I T.I.
y ; ,'j)
.4.

. E
-).j* 
4 .j
.t-
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don't think thak's very fair, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House; and when they talk about coming up with a unified

program, theylve had four studies conducted, I would
I
1 like to remind the Momhers of the House that there was a

volunteer witness that came to these hearings, who I

didn't even know was in existence, that had been working

on this program in the office of Superintendent of Public

. Instruction for many years. He pointed out they had made four

studies and every study came to the same conclusion: that

there should be and nust be on a state-wide program a

transmitting facility at this location. I ask for your

favorable supporto''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 233 pass?

All those in favor will signify by voting ''aye'', those

oppose by voting ''no''. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peters,

to explain his vote.''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as

a momher of the Appropriations Committee we heard this par-

ticular rill, which is being presented by Representative

Calvo, in r, the arguements presented before khat Committee

there's absolutely no doubt that the Board of Higher Educa-

tion in the studies it has made year after year after year

after year has determined that in fact Ehe Edwardsville

area should be serviced by this kind of facility. It did

come out in the questioning that as opposed . . . as opposed

to financinq this facility in Southern Illinois, the Board
' of Higher Education has determined that it is probably of

higher priority 'inkerest to carry on some negotiations to

. establish another educational T.V. system within the City

. of Chicago. Now, we got four channels in Chicago, three !

of them Network Channel 9, Channel 26: 32 and 44, and I
' 

' don't know why we need another channel . . . educational

channel, financed by the State up in our area, when we have

probably one of the finest in the Countryp Channel 1l.

. è- - . v- r
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All the skudies do indfcate that thls facilâty is needed

in Southern Illinois and I urge your full and complete

support of this measure . . ah . . . before us now.

Thank you very much.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeldo/

Hirschfeld: @Wel1# very briefly, I . . . I don't want to try

and deny Soukhern Illinois a ':elevision stakion and I

realize it looks bad, Representative, 'that wepve got one

at the University of Illinoisy but we didn't get it in

thïs method. I hope Southern gets it under the Master

Plan and I . youfre going to pass your Bill. I would

like to point to *he distinguished gentleman from Henry,

however, I dfd not introduce the Bill for ''astro turf''

to the University of Illinois football team, and I donlt

intend to introduce such a Bill until they get a football

VCM  @ ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk Nill take

the Record. On this . . on . Marovitz ''ayel .

on this question there are ll7 ''ayes'' 20 ''nos'' 12 having# /'

voted ''presentn. This Bill having received khe Constitu-

tional Majority is, hereby, declared passed. As it

has been the custom this morning by the Chair in advising

the Momhers hoW many Bills we have addressed ourselves to

in the past hour. Webve addressed ourselves to six. On

Third Reading appears House Bill 223.1'

Mr. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 223, . . . ah . a Bill for an

AcE to amend the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Third Reading

of the Bil1.''

speaker Bradley: ''Thc gentleman from Cook for What purpose do

you arise, Mr. Yourell . . .''

Unknown: ''This is Ewe11.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, . ah . a point of quasi personal

privilege for a11 the Members of the Body.t'

Speaker Bradley: ''State your point.u

*YS-'P- - ' -.. .- .-... ..... . . . q .s. ..o suu . u.- ..u . .. xamxm msx.m.j ., .. x , .. , . . , . m.,. .ys... . V'
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 Ewell) ''Ah 
. . . The point is that down in the Reference Bureau

they are workinq one hour ago on Number 4
,885, it seems

 that that many requests have been put in for Bills that ,
. 6may be either House or Senake Bills. It also occurred !

from a little mathematics in the Ref . . . Reference Bureau l
'. 

t' Department that there are only 81 days left until Jùly the 16
' 

l',1st, and at that rate, wefre going to have Eo handle 61 and
2/31s Bills per day, seven days a week in order to get out.' 

jI should like to point out khat as one okher bit of infor- '
!''mation that we have been in session now 40 days as evidenta .

by the Calendar, 11 of vhich were Rerfunctory: and in 29 '
. )'days we have passed out 93 House Bills, 10 Senate Bills and
)4 

on Postpone Consideration. It appears that we have an
1average of under 4 Bills per day, and Mr. Speaker, I suggest ï. 
h

khak Ehis is, indeed, far from the necessary 66 Tand 2/3.s '

or . . . donft want to qet this incorrect . . . 61 and 2/3:s k
a day average, which we will have to attain if we expect j

b'
2;)'to be out here by July the lst. Thank you.

'' '

7
Speaker Bradley: ''Your point's well taken and the Chair is '

2:attempting to move as rapidly as the Body will 1et us
. k

. House Bill 223. Por vhat purpose does *he gentleman from f

Xane, Mr. Waddell. arise?''
t

. JWaddell: NI arise to a point of personal privilege.l' f
'
j.Speaker Bradley: ''State your pointg

''

iWaddell: #'My point was that as the Sponsor of the ''astro turf'' 
l) ts

Bill: I can only Eay that the gentleman from Champaign
, that .').

tly? . k 'he should have had 'lastro turfl' there a long time ago, and LA.
i>rt x>fpthey would have done better

. j.l
.
'z
kSpeaker Bradley: ''House Bill 223 k' . .p )!
y. w 'jMr . Fred Selcke : '' I read it already . '' 
t't'i

Speaker Bradley: ''. . . has been read a Ehird time and the t
.q-,-q!i7jJ:,!7à!gentleman f rom Cook 

, Mr . Shea . '' . qjj
' :25%àShea: ''l4r. Speaker, Ladies and . . . Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and .@

.F .$)Gentlenen of the House, this is a Bill sponsored by Representati&rc 'f
. 

< )tv
.. : $$ >î 
'.jrù;,
*1 ;!1
- t.
5

< 1 . . 4 ''. ' ' ' ' ' '.z' '.'!y' a ... '
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 Klosak and 1. It permits Municipallties to tax and I '
 - - 'z

think the . . . ah . . . synopsis does it very well, it :

. 

è
amends the Hourse Racing Act and the Harness Racing AcE.

Ik removes khe prohibikion on taxation of racing by t
2

certain units of Local Governmentz' '

Speaker Bradleyt ''PurEher discussion? The çentleman wish to '
:

close? The gentleman froM Cook, Mr. Mahar.u '
2

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . .' Ifd like to

ask the Sponsor a question?n
Speaker Bradleyr ''Se indfcates hedll yield.l '

Mahar: ''Does this apply to ''Non-Home Rule Municipalitiesbe?d

Shea: ''It applies to every Municipality in the Stateoe E

Mahar: ''Thank you.''
Speaker Bradley: ''Wish to . . . Wish to close, Mr. Shea?''

(

Shea: ''Ask for a favorable Roll Call.O

Speaker Bradley: NThe question is# shall House Bill 223 pass? k
The . . . all in favor will signify by voting layel, those >16
oppose by voting ''no''. Rave a11 voted who wi2h2 Polk (?) Sl
on Paye''.. Clerk will take the Record. On khis question 1

there are l06 ''ayes'' 17 ''nosf' 22 having voted ''presente. (# # l
This Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is, 1,

' (
hereby, declared passed. Por what purpose does the genkle- î(
man from Cook, Mr. Yourell, arise?''

Yourell: I'Thank youz Mr. Speaker, I arise to help the situaticn k
!

. . . 
ah . . . outlined by Representative Ewell and ask k

. 
l
1

Leave to Table House Joint Resolution 35.:1 l
Speaker Bradley: ''Does the gentleman have Leave? Leave has f

l
been granted, yoùrs shall be Tabled. On Thfrd Readïng ap- 1

pears House Bill 251.* '

Mr. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 251, a Bill for an Act to. amend the

Criminal Code of 161. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ragson.''

Rayson: ''I would ask for Leave of the House to . . . ah . . . to

Eake take this Bill to Second Reading for the purpose of an

l
I
l
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M endment . n 4 ?.
Speaker Bradley) ''The gentleman have Leave? Return it to 16.

Second ReadingwD 
i'

q çlsne' 

. )
Mr. Fred Selcke: ''You got the Amendment?'' 'j >

Rayson : ''A11 ''

Mr. Fred Selckek lAmendment Numher Dqop Raysoh, amends House '5

Bill 251, page two, by inserting afEer the line four *he

following and so forth.'' ,

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson, to ex- l

plain the Amendment.? :
;

Rayson: .''The Axendment is to put back on what was taken off '
I

to satfsfy and delay some of the apprehensions of some of '
.?5

the Members with regard to public accomnodations in 'sex, 7
%.

and it suggests that . . ah . . since rest rooms are
' t

a public accommodation, there certainly would be no vio- '.'
J

lation of the Act if there are seperate rest rooms. I y'

move the adoption of Amendment Number 1fo.'' :'

Speaker gradley: ''The gentleman moves *he adoption of Amendment t
$

'

Numher Two ko House Bill 251. The gentleman from Will,
/

Mr. Leinenweber.'' 
'
.

Leinenweber: f'I have a question or two of the gentlenan if

he would yield on the Amendment.'' l

, 
.ï

Speaker Bradley: lHe Jmdicates he will.' .
t

Leinenweber: NAN . . Representative Rayson/does this remove t$

rest rooms from the Act?'' 1

Ra son : ''No '' 
'

y . F
Leinenweber: ''What does it do?''

Rayson: ''It just makes it plainer what is the Law and that is

that . . ah . . . if there's not coinq to be discrimina-

tion as to sex as Eo public accommodations . . ah

rest roons being a public accommodation by Law it just says
its not a violatlon of the Act as seperate facilities.''

Lelnenweber: ''In other words . ah . . this would not pro-

hibit ah . white only rest rooms, or would it?
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I mean does that change that aspeck so Ehat its . . . its

for all discrimination or just for sex?'l

Rayson: ''It says just for sex.''
Leinenweber: ''All right.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment

Numher Two to House Bill 251. Al l those in favor say ''aye'',

those oppose say ''nol; the Nayes'' have iE. Third Reading.

House Bill 271.1'

Mr. Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 271, a Bill for an Act requiring

hospitals to rendor emergency hospital services to rà/e
,'' victzns and so forth. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
'' House, House Bill 27l creates the Rape Victims Eme<gency

Treatment Act and requires hospitals to furnish emergency

.' hospital service to rape victims. I . . . I must say that

this is an agreed Bill. Ah . . . We worked on it for a

#long period of time
. Ah . . . Its agreed to by the De-

f Public Hea1th and iti also agreed to by the. parkment o

Hospital Association, and I would just request a favorable

Roll Call.''

Speaker Bradley: f'Is there further discussion? The gentleman

wish to close?''

Jaffe: l'Just . . . just a favorable Roll Ca11.''

speaker Bradley: ''O.K., the queskion is, shall House Bill 27l

pass? A11 in favor will signify by voting ''aye'', those

oppose by voting ''no''. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the Record. On this question there are 137 ''ayesf',

no î'nos'' 3 voting ''presenk''. This Bill having received#

the Constitutional Majority is, hereby, declared passed.
House Bill 273.''

Mr. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 273, a Bill for an Act to amend

the criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.l'
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Jaffe: ''Ah . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

Housez this makes certain changes in the Rape Statutes.

Ah . . I have to tell you that the Amendment is now

really the Bill, and essentially what the Amendment does,

and we adopted that earlier this week, is that it restores

the existing definition of rape with the following changes,

it broadens necessary conditions of rape to include threat
Tof force in addition Eo force, . ah . . it updates t
l .

. ah . . some language indicating conditions under j
l

which a female cannot give consent, and, also, )
1
lI think most importantly whak it does, is it makes two

. l
!classes of rape. At the present time, we only have one j

Iclass of rape and its a Class One Felony. Ah . . . Under j
f

this Bill we would have two classes of rape, rape and then j
-. !,.

!we would have aggrevated rape
. Ah . Simple Rape would j

' 

jb
e a Class Two Pelony, Aggrevated Rape would be a Class

One Felony, and that would occur when the accused is (
j'

armed or whethar he inflicts bodily harm upon the perscn

or when . . ah . . commits it in conjunction with (
another felony where he conceals his identity or when the t

f
. ' 
' j'.

>
z'vicG n is under fourteen years of age. Ah In àddition, '>

/' we also establish a two-chair definikion of devious sexual
)

assault also making it a Class One and Clasl Two Felony '
2

depending on whether or not there's aggrevationo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck.'' '

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like Eo make a request of the i

Sponsor on this Bill at this time. The House is just ,

starting to roll out Bills in good fashion and I think if '' 
j

we get into this one, webre going to tie ourselves up for

uite a while because it does make substantial changes in Cq

the Criminal Code. Now, the die date of this Bill was May è

8, think we would have ample time, maybe its ah . 5
;maybe next week or tomorrow to get into this Bill if the ,
T

.
''sponsor would mind takipg it out of the Record. I think itdll .

'
ë!

1
i

7)
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expedite the passage of Bills for today.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The . . . khe gentleman wish ko respond?''
, I

j 

.. '

Jaffe: 'Wel1 . . . ah . . . Mr. Speaker, you know: I think

its gonna' take a certain amounk of time regardless of l

' whether or not we do it today or not . . . whether or not
l

wefve got . . . do it . . . ah . . . next week. I would

have no objection if that was the will of the House, but I

wefre going to have to spend the same amounk of kime on ?
= 
it. I would just ap soon move with it lf we could and get
it out of the way if we possibly could, but if . . . if )

therefs objections to it . . . if the people in this House

feel we ought to put it off for another time, IRm willing

to do that.''
speaker Bradley: ''Let's . . . let's take ft out of the Record 7

then for todây-''
Jaffe) ''Mr. Speaker, if I can sense khe feeling of the House,

I . . . I think they want to qo with it. So we might as I

well go with it and vote it up With the House.''

' ,1 
,,

. 

Speaker Bradley: The lady from Lake: Mrs. Geo-Karis.

'; Geo-Karis: l'Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, point of information and
!

'
. 

order. Did I hear one of the prior Speakers say this

Bill does not expire until May 8th, because my Digest

: says that this Bill was assigned to committee on the 19th

. 

of Pebruary, which would give 9 plus 31 is 40 and it would

'
. 

expire this week, if it weren't heard today.''

7 Speaker Bradley: ''t'Ità oh my Calendar'it will expire 5/8. ' The

@',g zzkgentleMan fzol Peoria, Mr. Mudd.''
.7 Muddl ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think that . . . ah . . . we can

1c stand here all day and debate by what I've seen in the

t' pas: whether or not we're qoing to hear this Bill and spend

almost as much time making a decision on that as we will

.1
,> 

listening ko the Bill; I think we should go ahead and hear it

; 1.
'( if its on the schedule . ''

'-'' 
Speaker Bràdley: ''The gentlemah from Cook, Mr. Eoulihano''

) 
)

'g J
'j
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Houlihan: ''Are we going with the Bill then, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Wefre on House Bill 273 on Third Readingp'î

Houlihan: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: I rise to speak in opposition to this Bill and

this particular Bill redefines the crime of rape. It

. . . ah . . . is a substantial change in the Criminal

Law of this State. All of the conduct which is to be

prohibited under the charge of this Bill is, presenklyz

prohibited in the existing Criminal Code of this State,

either as rape, as devious sexual assault or as aggrevated

battery. In my opinion, as a Member of the Committee, which

heard this Bill and a11 of the related Bills . . . ah . . .

from the Rape Study Commission, there is no real necessity

for this Bill, whatever, it will lead to great confusion.

The problems with rape prosecutions do not center upon the

fact of the definition of rape. The concept as defined

is a well known one in the Criminal Law. It is well known

to prosecutors , to def ense attorneys , to police of f icers

and to judges . I f ind no justif ication f or the further
thing this Bill does , which is to change the penalty pro-

ision f rom rape and to creake two seperate classes ofv

rape . This is a very important Bill in the sense that it

will have a very dramatic effect as far as what the defini-

tion of rape has been for many, many years in the Criminal

Statutes of khis State. I think that the Bill is i11-

advised. It goes beyond really what the legitimate inquiry

of the Rape Study Committee was and I would ask Ehat the

Momhers to vote ''no'' on this Bil1.''

Speaker Bradley: ''On the . . . ah . . . poink of order on

Mrs. Geo-Karis' question, I believe you were . . . might

have been confused on the 45-day in Committee and 30 days

after it comes out of the Committee. The genkleman from Cook,

Mr. Fleck.f'

Fleck: Nfell, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe House,
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I will be as brief as possible and 1'11 be as serious as I

possibly can in regard to this Bill. Representative

Houlihan, eloquently and very, very quite properly, ex-

plained the prcblem with this Bill. Wez presently, have
i

a Rape Statute, which was developed by the Uniform Com-
I

missioners and its a part of the Uniform Criminàl Code of j

Correctionsr that took years in drafting. It does, indeedp l
by the general language of that Statute cover almost every ,

instant that this Bill, itself, vould cover. Wha: this

Bill has also done is classify rapes into two areas. One, 1
i/

we would def ine 'as simple rape and one which we'akduldp-def ine J

as aggrevaEed rape. A simple rape, now, is . . . ah . . . 1
has a lesser sentence than the present Statute does, if

I
youVre convicted of it. You get into the area of aggrevated 1

rape the way the Bill is presented if you conceal your I
l

identity and you rape someone you suddenly are found quilty. I
' /

you geE a tougher sentence than if you introduced yourself

z and the victim knew your name and it . . . ah . . . it J
Ireally is schizophrenic the way this Bill is drafted. It

' I
is very unnecessary, I think we should not be making social

changes by changes in the Ciminal Law, which are being l
fhandled by prosecutors, Which are known by Prosecntorsp

' y
which are understood by police officers when they Make kheir /
arrests; and if we/re going to make social changes by doing /

Jit to the Crininal Law, we are making very, very serious

Precedential problems for any future social changes. The

Criminal Law is quite clear in this in this area. The

Case Law develbped around that Criminal Law is quite clear

in this area, and do not, do not make the mistake of pass- /
ing this bill for a social change by amending Ehe Criminal ' I

2Statute,uhich is quite sufficient to handle the prosecutions
i
t 

'

today, thank you.'' j
' speaker Bradley: ''The lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis.''

:
y .

' 
. . . . r . s . . . j
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Geo-Karis: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I am: rather,:appalled, absolutely appalled by .

the over-simplification of the present Rape Laws that we

have on the Books. I'm, rather, shocked because the prior

Speaker is a very astute atkorney. Well, I am speaking

as a prosecutor . . . and a past prosecukor and a past l

:defense lawyer in cases like these, and I can tell you ,

that this Bill is a very necessary Bill, because I can

envision to one of the cases I had of a 6 foot 4 bruiser,

240 pounds, against a young woman about 100 pounds and being

intimidated by his shear size of force. That's rape

case nlpmher one. However, in the second type of case

that this Bill attempts to delineate, I can also envision

a case I had, where a fellow with a knife put at thïs young

woman's throat underneath an elevator station, intimidated

her so badly that she completely lost her . . . her equal-

ibrium to even resist. Now, its high time we stopped

..
'' ''mollycoddling'' the def endantà.. Por Heaven ' s sakes , what

are we, men, women, or mice. Let's take our choice.

These Bills are necessary, they were evolved after days

of . . . of soul-searching and research and hearings, and

there isnît one M-mher of that Rape Study Committee who's

. not intelligent enough to realize the need for this type

:A of Bill. I urge you to stop ''mollycoddling'' the defendants.

., We have been vicu mizing the victims too long and I speak

as an attorney of many years experience, and I speak in

support of this Bâll.''

Speaker Bradley: I'The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

, Hirschfeld: ''Wellz Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, not only did I sit on that Committee, but a '

year ago I introduced the orignal Legislation to try and l
protect the victims of rape, and it was based on the Cali-

fornia Law and its been passed out now by a Committee

and will be on the House Floor shortly. But 1et me tell

E'L.. ' . ! . '
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you what the problem with this Bill i<. Every . . . Every-

body knows how rape is defined in the State of Illinois

.because welve got a Uniform Cbiminal Code. Wedve fought

for almost a century to get a Uniform Criminal Code so

everyone would understand the charge to which they had

to face, and rape, quite simply, requires penetration by

a woman . . by a man of a woman. Its that simple. Nok,

this Bill, if you read the definition of rape, would pre-

vent . would permit ah people to be charged

because of a fact thak a woman can rape a man under this

Bill, It permits rape in the case of of introduction

of a digit or some other object, and it goes far, far beyond
any definition of rape that is in any statey except one:

which I find to be totally unkorkable, and far, far beyond

the English Common Law definition of rape, which has existed

in the Country since 1619 and in England long before that.

1, personally, think that 99 per cent of the rapisEs are

guilty, and they should be put away: but this Bill doesn't

have anything ko do, whatsoever, wiEh finding a person

guilty of rape. It defines the Statute, and what theypve

really done is they have emasculated the devious-sexual

assault part of our Statute, which is where these provisions

ought to be under and where theylre already covered and

theydre now saying that devious-sexual assault is also rape,

and the devious-sexual assault part of khe Statute has

k''' nothing left in it, whatsoever. Now, welve got adequate

Laws that take care of these perverts, who go around at-

tacking people with instruments or digits or women that

might attack men, that can come under realize some

of the Mnmhers took . . . ah . . . heart at that, but it

happens to be in Ehe Bill we've got the devious-

sexual conduct part of the Statute to take care of this.

The Rape Study Commission has done an admirable job and

there wasn'k a single member of that CommiEtee as I remprhar
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it that did not support their reporty except for this

Bill; and we, strongly, suggested to the Sponsor of the

Bill that he noE tamper with the definition of rape that

is under a Uniform Code; and I would suggest to the Spon-

sor he take this Bill out of the Record and put it back

in the form khak everybody can understand and then we'll

pass it out of this House and send it over ko the Senate. j

If he will not do that, I suggest a resounding ''no'' votez' I
/'Speaker Braoley: ''The gentleman from Cook to close.''
)

' Jaffe: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, let me say to Representative
. J

Hirschfeld that while he gave an eloquent speech, he did J

not talk about khe Bill, because youfre talking abouk the j

Bill as it was originally introduced. In my . . . in my I

statement that I made originally, I told you that that

Bill has been anended and if you vill look a: the Amendmenk,

the AmendmenE does everything that you say that it actually

should do, Representative Hirschfeld. So I think youAre

talking about the original Bill and not as its amended.

1 t us talk about . . . ah . . . the other . . . ahNoW , e

. . . 
items that were levied over here. Pirst of ally 1et

me say to you about the prosecutors of this State. The

prosecutors of this state want this Bill. This Bill was

drafted by State's Attorney's Offlces throughout the entire

State and they helped the Committee go along and draft this

particular Bill. Ah . . . The State's Attorney's Offices

'..
' want it, the viceims want it . . . ah . . . I think every-

body wants this particular Bill; I think there's a lot

of confusion abput it, but if youtll read the Amendment

to the Bill: I think wedll get an overwhelming vote and

. I would urge an ''aye'' vote . ''

' Speakcr Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 273 pass?
. l

11 in f avor will sfgnif y by voting t'aye '' , those oppose by pA
7 '' '' The genkleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck: to ex- f
. voting no .

lain his vote. Have a1l those voted who kish? llave l
. p

' ;

-t(
' 
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a1l voted who wish? Brinkmeier ''aye''. Capparelli ''aye''.

The Clerk will take . . I'm . . the Clerk will take

the Record. Por what purpose does the lady from Champaign,

Mrs. Satterthuaite, arise?/

Satterthwaite: ''I cannot find a copy of the Amendment and I

don't know whether I want Eo support the Bill or not.N

Speaker Bradley: ''That point has been brought up too lake,

the . . on this question there are l00 ''ayes'' 35 ''nos''t #

32 . or 11 voting ''presentt. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Fleck.''

Fleck: ''Ah . . is there Amendments on our desks, I don't

have a copy of the Amendment, myself, and Mrs. Satterthwaite

doesn't either. Now, if this is true, the Amendment, I

know is :he Bill and I think that's why it more important

we have the Amendmente''

Speaker Bradley: lRepresentative from Cook, Mr. Barnes, what

point do you . . . or what purpose . . for what pur-

pose do you arise?''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, I think I triise''

on a . è. on a point of procedure here. I believe this

Bill is on Third Reading and we are voting èn it on Third

Reading. The Amendment was adopted on Second Reading

and the queskion of whether or not the Amendment would be
'w' on your desks on Third Reading is a moot question. It

could have been thrown away by this time. The . . the

Amendment was on the desks and kas adopted on Second

Reading and whether or not it would be there now is#

simply, mxt

Speaker Bradley: ''The Clerk informs me that khe Amendment has

been distributed and on the desks on the 8th. The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Duff, for what purpose do you arise?''

Duff:W.'Wé1l, Mr. Speaker, hàve, I think a very complete

Bill Book, the page makes an extra effort to keep every

Amendment in ft. Thfs Amendment . . ah . . . struck the
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Bill from the Enacting Clause and the Amendmentiisi'ttiin
I' 

jmy Book: and I think there are two important things in 'j
I

this Amendment . . . ah . . . before you announce this '

' Koll Call in the result of the voke; khere are some very

Mmhiguous and unclear things and a hand copy of the Amend- j
T..'-- ; jment,ywhich was just given to me, . . . ah . . . which p
l

' ious changes in the Rape Law, and in the ljare very ser
l

definition of rape. This includes . . . ah . . . it 1' 
jchanges the words that the Sponsor put in about general I

order . . .''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Duff, youlre speaking to the Amendment, ;

lnow
: you're out of . . . we'll have to rule you out of t1

'k 'f :) () ,, Tqkl:j y; t' . #.order. On this question khere are l31 ayes , 
,

lThis Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is# ?!
' 

jhereby, declared passed. Representative Walsh, for whak l
fl hpurpose do you arise?

' 

;Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, there was a point of order raised
;'on this Bill as to whether or not the Arendments were in '.

the Book. Now, there are several people who are unable

' to find them. The fact that the Clerk says that they were :

lidistributed really isnît satisfactory. We have to go further r

than that and see if the Pages did their jobs and had i
?them put on the desks. I think we ought to find out from

more Members because, apparently, this is a very serious '

question: whether we have the Amendment.'' r
t.

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Lake on a point of order, '

' 

Mr. Matijevich.''
TMatijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, so this i
à

doesnlt happen again, I would sug . . . suggest to every-

body on Third Reading after an Amendment has been adopted '
k '

under a certain Rule 348, 'no Amendment may be adopted un-
ezless

. . . unless it has been reproduced and is on the Mem- 7

bers desksf. Now, I think that that's the time that that in-
)

quiry ought to be made. The fact that an Amendment has t

.6

à' 
t
.*'

;

Iwklst--ïq ' ' t; gû; ' : , '. . :. . . ..',: n.5 . .a )&-. . . .-. ;. /: au .:L. 1k. -' -. p. .. : '..' . , 8 '. '.5 . . ;r. . ..v ..: .. '1'ï?'ï'''''''3'?bïï3bf3ï'ï3qb3'ïï1ï*? ' ' '' ' 'r z . .'c . -. .. ..' k' '' ' .' ' .c.. Ttv. ' . ukïL.-'.s' k: ..:-t'N'i5 ': .G>' , < 1 u z $ . . 4.1. ..t :k . , .: . . LE r . . . . . ' ' '. :7 . '.m t 5 . ? .
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h
been adopked I think a . . it is clear that that . . !

!ah . . . rule has been lived up to. Otherwise, T think the

issue comes up koo late on Third Reading, but wedre

going to have thïs come up again if the Members persist.

Ah . . . Whenever the Amendment is adopted khatls the

time to bring it up.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman's point is well taken and

. . ah . . exactly right. The lady from Lake, Miss

Geo-Karis, for what purpose do you arise?''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House? the Amendments have been on my desk and here

they are.''

Speaker Bradley: ''On . . . on the Order of Third Reading appears

House Bill 290 . . for what purpose does the gentleman

from Vermilion, Mr. Campbell, arise?''

Campbell: 1'Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Genklemen of

the House, having voted on the prevailing side, I now

move to reconsider the vote by which Rouse Bill 273 passed.

I donft have a copy of the Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffek ''Ah . Mr. Speaker, I move that that motion 1ie on

the Table.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman has moved to Table the motion

to reconsider. Wefll take a Roll Call vote on the Kotion.

All those in favor of the motion shall vote ''aye'' and those

opposed will vote ''no''. The motion is to Table the motion .

to reconsider. It takes 89 votes, pardon me, it takes a :

simple majority. The question is on the motion to Table. !
i

Have all voted who wish? Take the Record. On this question

'' '' 4 9 ''nos '' , none voting ''present ; and 1there are 91 ayes 
, I

the motion to Table prevails. On Third Reading appears

kouse Bill 291.., l
1Mr

. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 291, a Bill for an Act to amend the
l

Zllinois Housing Development Act. Third Readipg of the Dill.'' b1

l
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speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, y= . Roulihan.tl
Mr. Fred iselcke: ''Is that itz''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take it out of the Record? House Bill 300
.

Mr. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 300, a Bill for an Act to authorize
secretary of State to issue identification cards. Third
Reading . . .*

speaker Bradley: NTake it out of the Record. House Bill 301.
'.

Mr. rred selcke: ''House Bill 301: a Bill for an Act to amend
the Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l

.
*

speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Sangqmon: Mr. Londrigan.p
Londrisan: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this and the next two Bills are really of a package
. They

are consumer Bills. The purpose of these Bills is when
innoeent purchasers purchase their real estate, they are
made aware of all the liens on the property

. Too often

sidekalk assessments a:d other Municipal assessments are
not located properly. This is so that a11 liens on pro-
perty are recorded in one locaEion in the County Recorder 's

offfce. Now, this has been amended so that it can àay
filed or recordeo. It only costs $1, it will insure that

all liens in one location and that a1l innocent purchasers

are made aware of a1l the judgments and'liens.tagainst the
property. I aék for your vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman from
Will, Mr. Leinenweberz''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speaker, I'Q like to raise a Point,

I nokice that it was heard in Cikies and Villages and Was

passed out of committee by an 8 ko 7 vote: which would in-
dicate there must be some co

ntroversy with this Bill, SO
if there is controversy, I think it would be helpful foT
the House to know what it is before they vote on it. 1'11
make that in the form of a question to the SponsorwN

Gpmaker Braul
ey: ''vho gentzeman to respond

-
''

Lopzrtsan: wz 
was not present when that 3ill Was heard and
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some controversy did come up and it passed 8 to 7. But '

,z the two companion bills in the other committee passed

unanimously and I think there was just confusion that . I

iat one point there was opposition to it
, but we over-

came the opposition from the recorders and the clerks and

as far as I know the municipalities, Chicago and the j
' jcounty: have al1 proved it now. I know of no opposition,

particularly to this Bill.''

Leinenweber: ''One more question, you say that the county re-

corders ah..... do not oppose the Bi1l2''

Londrigan: ''Right. This one: of course, does not apply to
. , Ithem, but the next one does. I said it s really a package :

301, 302 and 303, but all this does is provide that Ehe
' 

. municipalities file or record their assessments with the

recorder of deeds or the county recorder.

Bradley: CWeere not considering these altogether for the

information of the Members. The gentleman.... Mr.

Leinenweber, are you through. The gentleman from Peoria,

Mr. Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. speaker and Members of the House, in order to

ah..... try to clarify some questions asked: I remmmher

the Bill very well as it was presented in committee.

There was considerable debate. I think the debate and

controversy on the Bill surrounded the fact that it Was

additional costs of ah.... recording these, but I think

the merit of the Bill to have ah..... at the realtors and

other bodies disposal a central location to see assess-

ments and liens 'against properties to protect the ah....

purchaser and the seller from any liabilities outweighed

the disabilities of the Bill. I think ithwas a good bill

to come out of committee-w

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman wish to

close?''
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Londrigan: ''The cos: kill only be now $1.00. I know of no i
I

opposition. I ask for your supportp'' i

speaker Bradley: ''The question is# shall..... have al1 voted

who wished? The Clerk will Eake the Record. On this '
;

question, there are 1l5 'yeas', no 'nays', no one voting :

'present'. This Bill having received the constitutional

majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 302.9' '
J

Selcke: ''House Bill 302. An Act to revise the law in relation I
I

to recorders. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan.f' I
. . 

-'' . 
'

j
Londrigan: ''This is the second in a series of three to provide 1

j'
that the recorders shall record or file the liens and 1

ts from the Municipalities and from the lassessmen
;

drainage districts and have an inducà. Itls a very sâmple

Bill The Recorders are not against it. I ask for your

vote.''

. Speaker Bradley: ''Any discussion? The gentleman from Knox,

Mr. McMaster.'' .

McMaster: f'Wi1l the Sponsor yield to a guestion?''

Speaker Bradleys ''He indicates that he will.''

McMaster: ''Representative Londrigan: ah.... I think you have

indicated that the Recorders are not in opposikion to

this: and I thfnk yourre right. I would like one point

' clarified. noes Ehis allow a fee for Ehe filing of these

? ' ):k 11a ....

'; Londrigan: ''Yes, they can file or record. If they file, the

t: fee is only $1.00. If they record, it's so much a page-''

lp fj v:McMaster: Yes. Thank you.
) '.j . : -. .F .' discussion? If not, the sentleman
k speaker Bradzey: Further
$#
' may close. The question is on House Bi1l..... Shall House
t

'k Bill 302 pass? A1l those in favor will signify by voting .

;' I p i f r nave a1l voted who 1
'qj aye . Those oppcs/d by vot ng no .
;- I
') wished? The Clerk will take the Record. On this question, I
:
'; @
' there are 139 'ayes' no 'pays', none voting 'present'.
ek t

'$

7

y . '
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Bill, having received 

a Constikukional Majority
, ishereby declared passed

. House Bill 3Q3. ''
Seleke: ''House Bill 303

. An Act to amend the Illinois Drainage
Code. Third Readinc of th

e Bi11.''
Speaker Bradley: ''Th

e gentleman from Sangamon
, Mr. Londrigan

o
n

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, this provides th
at the drainaqe dis-

trict shall file their ah.... assessments
, file or record

their assessments with th
e recorder of deeds

. The same
arguments apply as in the previous municipalities 301

.
/

Speaker Bradley: PFurth
er discussion? The queskion is shall

House Bill 303 pass? A11 i
n favor will signify by votingg

aye'. Those opposed by voEing 'noê. ''' Have all voted who
wished? On this questi

on, there àre 137 Iayes'z no 'naysl,
one votâng 'presentê. This Bill having received a Consti-
tutional Majority, is hereby declared passed

. House Bill
305./

This

Selcke) ''House Bill 305
. Caparelli. Amend Ehe R

evenue Act
of 1939....1'

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman fram Cook, Mr. Caparellf.
''

Caparelli: ''Mr
. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, House Bill 305

relates to the Board of T
ax Appeals of Cook County

, inwhich we would make a1l 
of our records public

. Under
the Ogilvie Administrati

on, we had a Public Records Law
,but it specifically cnly spelled ou* that of the assessors

office. This was spelled out for the Board of Tax Appeals
making their reeords public. I kould ask f

or an affirma-
tive roll call.

''

Bpeaker Bradley: ''Eurth
er discussion? The Lady from Cook,

Mrs. Catania.
''

Catania: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speaker, would the gentlenan yield

for a question?/

Speaker Bradley: ''He indi
cates that he wi1l.''
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''Representative Caparelli, I noticed in the synopsis
that it says copies of these public records nay be pur-
chased. What does the ah. . . . fees cover?''

Caparelli: ''The fees cover the photostatic copy which is ah...
thirty-five centso

''

Catania: ''Covers only the cost of reproduction?''
Caparelli: ''Correct.''

Catania: 'fAny how do you define a public record?''
Caparelliz ''ïf you should come up to our office, we would make

our records available to you upon request for thirty-fïve
cents and photostat :he record. That is all.''

Catania: ''Is that all the Records of the Board of Appeals.''
Caparelliz ''A11 the Records pertaining to the case involvedo''
Catania: ''Which case involved?''

Caparelli: ''Wedrb talking about the Board of Tax Appeals. The
case would only be involving tax assessments

. Yes. Nothing
P R.S Q * K

Catania: ''So khis has to be sometiing in which I individually
am involved in order to get copies

. .
''

Caparelli: ''Public Records Law doesn't say thaE. Any person
that's a Public Record Law could come up and ask, last year
they came up to our office, asking for Records. At that
time, the two commissioners stated that the law was Eoo
big and they could not give these records to the indivi-
dual, so now, under this law

, they would be able to do

that.f'

Catania: ''so any person can ccme to the Board of A
ppeals and

get a copy of any 'Record the Board of Appeals has for

thirty-five cents a page. ''

catania:

Caparelli: ''If this is passed
g
''

Catania: ''The reason I ask is that ah. . . . I am sponsoring

a freedom of information act, which would make provisions
similar to this, but much less open to any Member of the
public, really for all of the Departments of the Stat

e

of Illinois. A11 the public departments, of any government
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body in this State, and it was the decision of an Executive 1

Committee, subcommittee, to send al1 such bills, as I l

understood it, to a skudy committee. Now I'm kind of I

curious why one Bill on thïs subject ah.... is befng I

presented on Third Reading while the other Bills are I

. going through a Study Committeeo''

Caparelli: ''I wouldn't be able to answer khat for you.''

Speaker Bradley: OFurther discussion?''

Catania: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I would just like to ah.....'' I
Speaker Bradley: ''Iim sorry, I thought you had concluded.'' I

;

Cataniak ''Address this situation. Ah.... I do think Ehat this

is certainly a good prihciple. I am really surprised, 1
hokèver, that ah.... the Representativi, kho I believe '

' is the vice-chairman of the Executive Committee/ has a

Bill which is evidently on its way through the General

Assembly kith the blessings of that Committee, while t
Bills sponsored by other Representatives are being

sent to a study Committee. I just really don't under-
stand =hy khatîs happening. I guess this is a good bill.

but I think that's an unfortunate situation.''

Bpeaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman Nish to

. czosea,,

' Caparelli: ''In regard ko Mrs. Catania, I don't know about her

9ill. Thïs Bill I put in last year and it vas a little

late and I put it back in. It's a good bill. We want to '

clarïfy it so the People will be able to get Public records,

. 
and I ask an affirmative roll call. Thank you.''

speaker Bradley: ''The questâon isê shall House Bill 305 pass?

All those in favor, will signify by voting laye'. Those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voked who wished? The

Clerk will take Ehe Record. On this question, there are

'ayes', no 'nos', 3 answering 'present'. This Bill, !l36
having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 330.'' '
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Selcke: ''House Bill 330. A Bill for an Act to amend the I1li-

nois Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman fron TazK/ell, Mr. VonBoeck-

ZIZR * Y

VonBoeckman: '1Mr. #peaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Bill provides ah.... a refund of contributions to the

Members of the universities' staffs for the purpose of

military service credit that they've received. It appears

that ah.... on Augusk 28, 1973, the Governor signed House

Bill 976, which was sponsored by Representative Stone,

Hanahan , Clabaugh and ' Beaupre y reducing the par ent from

ten percent at four percent interest and to eight percent

ith a four and a' half percent interest compounded annually.w

Nowp Mr . Ah. . . . Gibala Executive Director of the State

University Retirement system, says House Bill 330 is

justified and sincerely hopes the Hcuse and Senate support
this. The total payment made by these 228 people involved

was4839,130, and :he kata; rofund they will receive under

this Bill will be $110,000. I respectfully ask your sup-

port of this neasure.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? If not, the question

is, shall House Bill 330 pass? A1l those in favor will

signify by voting laye'. Those opposed by voking 'no'.

Have all voted who wished? The Clerk Will take the Record.

Campbell 'aye'. on this question, there are l02 'ayes',

10 voting 'no', 11 voting 'prasent'. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. House 8i1l 333.'1

Selcke: f'House Bill 333. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Library District Act. Third Reading of

the B1ll.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gehtleman from Will, Mr. Sangmeistero'l
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Sançmeister: PThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this Bill amends the existing public library

district act, and it does these two things: It allows the

judges who are conducting the elections to appoint another

judge in case of an' absence. Now the present 1aw is that

the election clerk, who is usually the secretar# for the
district, does the appointing and maybe off Of work that

morning, and all of a sudden the judges show up for the

election and find out there's nobody around to appoint

the third judge they may need. This allows the sitting

judges to appoint someone else. It also eliminates the

requirement that there be a separate,judge for voter
assistance. This.... the Public Library Districts felt

that this was an un-needed expense, that the existing

ludges were very capable of doing this. This Bill has
been approved by the Illinois Library Association, so it

meets with their approval. It came out of the Executive

Committee with a 20 to nothing o'kay and I ask for your

aPPrOVa1.''

Speaker Bradley: NFurther discussion? If n'ot, the question

is, shall House Bill 333 pass? All those in favor will

Eignify by voting laye'. Those opposed will vote 'nol.

Dave al1 kbose voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

Record. On this question, there are l35 'ayesl. no 'nos',

none voting fpresent'. Thâs Bï1l, havlng receâved the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 341.1

Seicke: ''House Bill 341. A Bill for an Act to amend the
Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, would you take that out of tie Record?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take that ouk of the Record. House éill
. 

#

357. Out of the Record. House Bill 368. Read it a

Third time.''
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il1 for an Act to amend theSelcke: ''House Bill 368. A B

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''School Code.

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Champaiqn, Mr.

Hirschfeld: ''Ah.... Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, you caught me a little bit off '

guard: pardon me just a moment. House Bâ1l 367 would

amend khe School Code to provide for separate buildings

and facilities for chtldren, because of handicaps, cah-

not be served in the public schools. It also provides

the taxing and bonding authority to the school diskricks

for the purpose of cohstructing and maintaininq these

separate facilities. I vould like to briefly explain

why this Bill has beenkintroduced. The new Constitution

of the State of Illinois, the 1970 Constitution, requires

us to provide equal opporttnities for all children. It's

impossible at the current time to be effective with severely

retarded children or diéturbed children, When the facilftfes

are decidedly make-shift. As you go khroughout the State

of Illinois you will find that the vast majority of the

public schools are noi including Ehese children in their
programs. Private facïlities are then utflâzed and they

are taken care of by private funds, or in a few instances,

State support for program development only. With the

severely mentally handicapped child, however, it is neces-

sary to provide special equipment and special bufldings.

Some examples: A rail on the wall to assist a child in

walking; tutoring booths for one to one individualized

instruction; s'mall areas tiaE are free from distraction,
where light can be easily controlled, observation and daka

collection can be facilitated by one-way glass. This Bill

will provide Ehe necessary equipment and buildings for

this and I believe it is the type of funding that should

be engaged in because it would come from the same soûrce

as the funding for our public schools, to serve the

Hirschfeld.''
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majority of children in each eounty. would respect-
fully ask a favorable vote on this particular bill.l

Speaker Bradley: ''Purther diseussion? Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Katz.''

Katz: NRepresentative, would this provide that separate

buildings kould be built for the handicapped children?''.

Hirschfeldf ''Representative, that is not true. rt would

require the schools must provide facilities for the

handicapped children....f

Katz: ''Well, is the'Diqest incorrect? The Digest says it

provides for separate buildings and facilities.''

Hirschfeld: ''Well, if the schools do not have the facilfties

available, they would have to create them, but as youfre

probably aware, most 'of the Public schools are down in

enrollments at this time ând would have the buildings.

They would probably not have the equipment, and it would

have to be purchased.''

Katz: ''What concerns me, Mr. Hirschfeld: is as I obsarve what

is going on, they seem to be taking all sorts of handi-

eapped kids and instead of integrating khem in with the

other kids, they are separating them. see that hap-

pening in the field of special education. Everybody seems

to want to set up their own little system, and I donlt

think thaEfs a very healthy khing, Mery good for the

ehildren to be âsolaked from other châldren just because

theyfre handicapped.''

Hirschfeld: ''I agree with you, Representative Matz' but let me

give you where this is being done as an example. Perhaps

this will help elucidate the matter. Many of these

children.are autisEic children, and they are unable, for

examplez when they're six or seven years of age, to even

engage in the normal bathroom privileges, because theydve

never frankly been toilek trained, and there is no way? at

that stage of the game, that these children can be in-

corporated into the current school system. Now where these

schools are being supported by private funds at khis time
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on a voluntary basis, on a one to one basis, these child-

ren are making remarkable progress and as soon as they

are educabally handicapped, they are being incorporated

into the public school system. The problem is is that

the Public schools will not take these children or provide

any facilities for them at this time? because they are

not frankly trainable in the public schools. They must

require additional equipment and separate facilitips

within the school system itself. I have no objections,
certainlyz nor do some of the people who favor this Bill

from the public school system of incorporating the children

into the classrooms for the training, but they will not

attend class with the regular child until they have at

least the basic minimum , such as toilet training and the

ability to learn.''
Katz: NRepresentative Hirschfeld, would you be agreeable to

bringing this Bill back to Second Reading to incorporate

a gene/al policy of what's called mainstreaming that you

said you believe in and I believe in too, not that it

requires ik necessarily, but where feasible that it be

done that way. As I read your Bill, there's no such

policy, and I think it would be a very healthy thing for

us to indicate the general policy that where you can, it

is much better to educatè children together and to not

separate them into their various handicaps. If you would

be killing to do that, I think you would have made an

enormous conkribution to the whole field of education,

and I inquire as to whether you would do khat. I have

some language that we could work out today and you could

draft it into an amendment that I would offer, and I think

your Bill would accomplish a qreat deal.''

Hirschfeld: ''That's perfectly acceptable.''
Speaker Bradley: ''We'l1 kake it out of the Record. House Bill

3 8 9 . D
oîBrien: ''House Bill 389. Matijevich. A Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''
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 Speaker Bradleyk ''Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichp?
 ' Matijevich: ''Mt. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 389 is the Bill with which we spent a lot of

time yesterday and defeated an amendment. By defeating

that Amendment, I believe khat a considerable majority ,

 of this House is now in support of House Bill 389. Whak

 * it does: and as I mentioned yesterday, I introduced a '

Bill because of a fear I had by the present ah... enabling

act under the State Board of Educakion that the State Board

of Education could have control, exert control over .

policies of nonpublic and private schools. and I thought

that was dangerous. I would ask for your favorable con-

sideration of House Bill 389.''
Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman from

. 

Dupage, Mr. Hnffman. Gene Hoffmanvœ

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise merely to point out that as the Bill is now drafted

it eliminates ah.... the existing relationship that we

k
' 

have, or that we had under the office of Superintendent

of Public Educatidn. I also might point out that the '

. 

Office of Education does have the responsibility given '

to it by this General Assembly, to regulate business and

y' .r' vocational schools: which are proprietary schools and

! .
. 

which are, in fact, privatm. By the deletion of this

!: term, weIre going to find ourselves possibly in a position

.
' 

where, as a general princsple, we have removed this re-

z. 

sponsibility, bu: t*at in fact, as a leglslative body, we

' 

have directed them Eo regulate business and vocakional

' schools; which in fact, are private. Therefore, a vote

; 
.

- 

for this Dill ah.... will certainly put that 'area of

q

s 

supervision, in respcnse to which is very necessary, in

- jeopardy-''' ; , 

.

a
j .
'v  

''Further discussion? If not , the questlon is
r Speaker Bradley :

 'k
(' ..... The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.'' .

7.: 
.

z i
j. i 

'

- IJ

f. 

!

. 

. 
1

. . . 
. 

, 

' f
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Borchers: ''I have a question to ask the sponsor.''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he will yield.''

Borchers: ''Johny I've been asked by some people that are

Anish, that live in my general area, if this would mean

that they are protected in their own schools. That they

will be able to teach as it please, againsk evolution:

for example, etco; protect their rights. Make their
>

own decisions. Is that correct?''

Hoffman: ''Yes, Representative Borchers. I think they may have

been disturbed by the Amendment, but now that Ehat amend-

ment has been released from the Bill, they are fully

protected.''

Borchers: ''We1l, I wanted to make certain of this. Thank

YCV * W

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, T rise

in support of this Bill. As you know, I was a strong

proponent of the Amendment. In my view, this Bill coùld

be called the Deelaration of Independence, Private Education

in the State of Illinois. This corrects the situation.

It alloks the private segment of education to exercise

their function, to keep public educaEion honest and to
L '

give it a viable alternative to the parents of school

k-children in this State to have their children e ucated

in a Manner that seems proper and plausible to them. This

is a. Declaration of Independence for private education.

I strongly solicit an 'aye' vote on this fine Bill.''

speaker Bradley: ''Tie qentleman to close. on Ehis Bi11....

The question is, shall House Bill 289 pass? A1l those

in favor will signify by voting 'aye'. Those opposed

by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who vished? The Clerk will

take the Record. Bradley 'aye'. On this question, there

are l23 'ayes', 5 'nos', 3 voting 'present'. This Bill,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 404.1'
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O'Brien: wHouse Bill 404. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise the law in relation to township organization.

Third Reading of the Bil1.'' f
Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr . G/otberq.'' i

1
Grotberg: 'îThank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

. the House, House Bill 404 by the adoption of Amendment

Nnmher 1 creates a whole bill that is not in the Digest,

. 
but is technically getting at the same problem. May I

simply read 'for you ah.... the one paragraph that this

does in honor of the greatest unit of government that

we still have left. It is what our founding Fathers v/ere

all about. The Township Unit of government, which has been

slipping in public fame for qome time, and the township

' association of kownship officials of Cook County and

downstate have.recommended that they be allowed on their

annual township meeting day, to beat the drums a little

bit and tell the community more about what theybre doing.

Therefore, House Bill 404, simply is known as an Act

designating Illinois Township Day and suggests as follows:

lIn recogniEion of the importance of townships Ehroughout '

the Stake as capable, competent and imporkant units of

government, the second Tuesday of Aprily which is the

Annual Town Meeting Day, each year is designated as Illinois

Township Day. On that day, each township, in additfon to

the regular business, at its annual town meeting, may don-

duct programs or seminars to inform residents concerning .

the duties and services carried out by the townshipf. It's

ah individual, local unit of government, may bill for them

to blow the horn a little bit on township meeting day. I

simply ask for a favorable rall calle''
' speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman from Will,

' . Mr. vanDuyne.''
é

VanDuyne: ''Wil1 *he Sponsor yield for a question please?''
J .

l .
: .

./'?'

.t
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Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he will
.
*

VanDuyne: ''Representative Grotberg, as I read this out of
the Digest, it simply states that ah

. . . . you allow the
township auditors to conduct a meeting on khe lask

Tuesday of each month. Is thfs once a year or once a

month? ''

Grotberg: ''It vouldn't be mandatory that they only have it
once: because ou< kownship has a meeting once a week.'
Mr. VanDuyne, may I repeat

, the Amendment is now the

Bill. The Digest is incorrect. Ites the second Tuesday

of April. The Annual Town Meeting Day
. They are per-

mitted by statute, they probably could have done it any-
way, but this brings it a little more into important

,

theyfre permitted to carry on public affairs and public
relations events durfng that day to try to drum up betker
meetings, better attendance at town meetinqs, and the

answer to your question is, the Digest is wrong. This
is simply to expend the theory of the annual town mceting
date of Second Tuesday of April of each year

o
''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Mane
, Mr. Hill.''

Hill: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this
is one of the worst Bills I have ever seen introduced in
this particular Legislative Session

. Iîd like to point

out to you that township government, as far as I1m con-

cerned, is at âts last leg. T would lfke Eo congratulate

the person, to make it just a little more open, but I
don't believe that this is the way to do it. This Bill

is set up where those officials can get in their lick
prior to the tounship meeting, .and I would suggest that

we al1 vote in opposition to a Bill lfke this and this

is one of the main reasons we have so many bills intro-
duced. This is a bad Bill and should be defeated

. Thank
1ryou.
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Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The gentleman to close.''

Grotberg: ''Thank you. Zn closing, I would just repeat, that
this is a Bill, as it was adopted by Resolution, by a1l

the townships of Illinois. They are an important

unit of government, and I think one of the better town-

ship organizations happens to be Aurora township, and Ehey

do such a finç job, I'm a little surprised at the pre-
vious speaker' but please remomher the townships and give

us a green vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 404 pass?

Those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'. Those opposed

by voting 'no'. Have all those voted who wished? Have

all voted who wished? The gentleman from Kane, Mr.

Grotberg.''

Grotberg: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies ahd Gentlemen of the Housee

I'd like to explain this voEeo''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman to explain his vote.''

Grotberg: ''Let's remomher now that the.... you know: there are

a whole state of townships, and they are a uniform unit

of government and a very important one, and to that de-

gree the previous speaker is correct that ft's a di-

minishing form of government, that needs all the help

it can get and the ladies and gentlemen, had breakfast

this morning at the Cook County Township Association, and

they're very well organized, and they likn to do their

thing very much, and I don't think we should prohibit, but

rather encouragp every unit of government. Sooner or

yyonlater, the State of Tllinois takes rver every opera

and we'll have nine thousand bills per year in this

General Assembly: if we don't strengthen township govern-

ment and let them prove to themselves that people will

7 i tings in the interest of local government,eome out to the r mee

jî

1

è

'k

A ? R -1. ' t7 j rcxo . J
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which is, I disagree

it's on its way back,

with some other premises,

not on its way out.''

I think

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentlem.

Grotberg: ''This is a May Bill,

can do their thing or notw''

Mr. Speaker.

unit

Speaker Bradley:
w Grotberg: ''They have to meet anyway. There's no cost. Nothing

excepk a chance to blow their horns.''

Speaker Bradley: l'Sorry, I Ehought you were through a minute

ago. The gentleman from Enox, Mœ . McMaster.''

McMaster: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would like to explain my vote. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen, this is one of the merely bills. It is harm-

ful to know one. It does not permit the township board

to make big deals prior to their township meetings. Its

only purpose is to let them memoralize the township

government upon one day in the year, v?hen they are having

a town meeting anyhow. It is at no extra cost to anyone.

I think if anything, it is a service to the public and

makes things more important for the people to attend the

township meeting. This is where I disagree with one of

the previous speakers. I think we need more participation

z 
in order to make the people avare of what is going on

at the town meeting and to let them know what there rights

and duties are as far as attending township meetings and

supporting township government. I certainly urge your

Iyes' vote upon this Bil1.''
!E Speaker Bradley: nThe Lady from Dupage, Mrs. McDonald, to

k explain her vote.''

2
. 

McDonald: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

) I would like to speak in support of this Bill. l disagreed
!I:C

'î
. g

t'à
r 

l
' @
,?
' J
.
' ,

''Sorry, I thought you hXQ 51

Every little
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vehemently with my distinguished colleague from across

. the aisle: the township governments are on their last

leg. That is absolutely inaccuraEe, at least in the

townships in my district. With EHeir revenue funds and
Irevenue sharing, they are probably one of the most viable

forms of government left for the taxpayers and the people.

. Being as close as they are to the people, they are re-

sponsive, they are necessary and they are very, very

much alive. I hope that we do get enough votes to.pass

this important Bill. It's a May Bill and hurts no one, '

and it does give evidence to the fact that the Peo/le who '
' 

are in township government certainly do have a right to

be able to talk about their accomplishments. I would '

ask for an 'ayef vote.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Daniels, to !

explain his vote.''

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, to explain my vote, various townships

. khroughout the Skate of Illinois, are receiving sizable

sums of money in excess, in some cases, of 750,000 to

one million dollars. I think a Bill of this nature is good '

for the people of the various townships. I think it is

important that they understand and receive information

regarding their expenditures by the town board. Con-

sequently, I do support this Bill.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone, to

explain his vote.'' .

Sfone: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of information. How

long have we been on this Bi1l? I think it's about 23
' minutes. Now Ehe sponsor himself said that itfs a nothing

Bill. It doesn't mean anything. These people can do what

. . . . right now without this law, what they can do with

the law. It seems to me that itls kime Ehat the people

of this Body understood that we donlt have time now for

nothing bills. That there's work that needs to be done,
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and if you can do something without a Bill, then why have

it? Now, if someone's running for Congress or something,

let's do that in the Fall, when wefve got a little more

time. I think thak we have importank business that we

should get down to and stark doing it and quit spending

time on bills such as this.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman's point is well taken. The

Chair is attempting to move as rapid as possible. Thank

you. Further explanation of votes. Take.... Take the

Record. On this question, we have 89 'ayesl, 42 lnays',

. . . .. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Ah.... I think Mr. Grotberg would rather say something

firsta''

Speaker Bradley: f'The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Yes, I'd like to thank everybody for the 89 voteso''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hill.''

Hill: MJust to show you how asinine this Bill is? I'm going

to ask for a verification. If you people want to intro-

duce Bills like this, to waste time: I1m going to cooperate

with you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman has requested a verification

of the roll call. The gentleman from Kane, !e . Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Yes, a point of personal privilege.'f

Speaker Bradley: ''State your point.''

Grotberg: ''Ah.... I have never introduced an asinine bill in

this House. I don't care who on the other side is saying

it? and while We're on the floor of this House, there are

several hundreds of local governments left in this State
J

of Illinois besides our own that have requesked that we

dignify them with an important day, and I resent the

charges of an asinine bill, and I would take the gentle-

man to task on debate on that subject alone, and if you

want to take the Eime of the House, now welll find out

who's taking the time. Thank you.''
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Speaker Bradley: f'The gentleman has asked for a verification I
of the vote, and the Clerk will verify the affirmative

t
I

' 

roll call firstw'' 
!hOlBrien: Anderson. . . . .'' ' 

l
' 

4
Speaker Bradley: 'The Members will plèase be in their seats.'' j' jOlBrien: ''Arne1l. . .. ''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman fro
m Kane, Mr. Grotberge for l

Iwhat purpoEe do you arise?''

:tltGrotberg: ''I belfeve we have a priority call on the absentees
o
'' '

iSpeaker Bradley: ''Call the absentees.'' j
EOlBrien: ''Beaupre. Boyle. Caldwell. Chapman. Davis. Diprima.

Epton. Evell. Pleck. Garmisa. Giglio. Kelly. Kosinski. j
Lapleur. Mann. Maragos. Check that, not Maragos.

Marovitz. Matijevich. McGrew. . . . . R' 
.

. 

3Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew.f'
McGrew: ''Please record me as gpresent ' . ''
Speaker Bradley: Kvote him as '

present ' . Continue with the
poll of the absentees . O 

t01 Brien : ''Nardulli . Pierce . Sangmeister.'' '
Speaker Bradleyt ''Pierce 'presentf

. ''

' '(o'Brien: ''Sangmeistex
. Schlicknan. Washington. Williams. 

.

1Yourell. Mr. Speaker
o
'' 

,

Speaker Bradley: ''Por what purpose does the gentleman from . .

Lawrence, Mr . Cunningham, arise?',

:.. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a Parliamentry Inquiry. This
morning when we started

, the Speaker made a very fine and ' '. 

!commendable effort to save tomorroW
: but tomorrow has

ibeen footed 
away, ànd now wedre about to lose Saturday

, ,:.
and what I would ask

, if it Would not be possible for 
.

the Speaker Eo use his considerable veight to lean on >.,

. 
'J Athe other side and have them vithdraw this demand for a .k
)'' jverif ication. Everybody agrees that this is an unnecessary '
.j'c r
-.:-..!q;jj;,,-
. -kt,r
à.ik:i-horn-blower bill, but in the name of God, welve seen

., ( '.I. jthousands of such Bills go through here, and for the '&
. ) ' *' 

, ::.
, .i .. - .z I .

(
-.:f
' 

.11)
* . xw
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- 
speaker ko permit that type of military scandel, raises

serious question as to khe worthwhileness of our timep''

- 

)
Speaker Bradley: ''Every member of the House has the privilege ,i

of asking for verificationm..w'' C

Cunninghamk l'But the Speaker's musc1e.....*
f

Speaker Bradley: ?We will continue with the verification, as

requested by Mr. Hill.'' I

O'Brienz ''Anderson. Arnell. J. M. Barnes.....'' '
Speaker Bradley: ''The gentlemah from Kane, Mr. Grotberg, for I

l

wha: purpose do you arise?G JGrotberg: ''We1l, I would like to rise: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies J

and Gentlemen of the House, if ah.... the opposition of

this Bill is such that they would like to burn up a

couple of hours on a Bill of this dimension, it was not
I

i f the House. It was put in l
put in to take up Ehe k me o
to pass and get on with the House business. 1, as the

sponsore would ask for postponed consideration on this

' Bill....'' .

'
. ' 

Speaker Bradley: ''Does the gentleman have leave to postpone?

' Mr. Grotbergm''

; 

. .

, 

Grotberg: ''My colleagues are behind me 9n this. I withdraw

7 
my moticn.'' '

à
' 

Speaker Bradleyt ''Continue with the verificatfon. For what

purpose does the gentlenan from Knox, Mr. McGrew, 'arise?''

J) .
' 

MeGrewt OA point of parliamentary inquiry.''

k
. 

Speaker Bradley: ''State your point.f'

. 

''' McGrew: ''As you have previously ruled, that the gentleman.

6q had leave to pu* this on postponed consideration..mv''

j
' 

Speaker Bradley: ',Z don't believe...w''

.4 
McGrew: ''Does that mean....''

js't '
'' 

Speaker Bradley: ''I don't believe I ruled that, Mr. McGrew.
l
.. 

- A' Continue with the verificationg'' .

?lt'.
J 

'

y.y '
l x .' 

' j!

1q
- . . tua
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O'Brien: ''Beatty. Bluthardt. Borchers. Byers.pm.''

speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute, what purpose does the

gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer, arise?f'

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, ah....# did not the Majority Leader make

the point this morning that everyone has the right to

. go on postponed consideration one time?''

Speaker Bradley: ?We didn't deny that. He ah.... did not

request it. He withdrew his request and welre going to

go ahead wikh the verification. Continue.''

O'Brien: nByers. Campbell. Capuzi. Carroll. Catania.

Coffey...p.f' ' j

Speaker Bradley: *1 think it would help if weed clear the

aisles and everybody would be in their seats.''

OfBrien: œcollins. Cunningham. Daniel. Darrow. Deavers.

Deuster. Downs. Duff. Ralph Dunn. Dyer. Ebbesen.

Ewing. Pennessey. Flinn. rriedland. Fredrfch. Gafnes.

Geo-Karis. Getty. Griesheimer. Grotberg. Hirschfeld.

Gene Hoffman. Ron Hoffnan. Hudson. J. D. Jones.

Kempiners. Kent. Klosak. Kucharski. Lauer. Leinenweber.

Luft. Macdonald. Maher. Maukino. McAuliffe. MgAvoy.

Mcclain. Mccourt. McMaster. Meyer. Miller. Molloy.

Mudd. Neff. O'Daniel. Palrer. Peters. Polk. Porter.

Randolph. Rayson. Reed. Rigney. Rose. Ryan. Satter-
. k .

' 

thwaite. Schoeberlein. Schraeder. Schuneman. Sevcik.

Simms. Skinner. Stearney. E. G. Steele. C. M. Stiehl.

Telcser. Totten. Tuerk. VanDuyne. Waddell. Wall.

Walsh. Washburn. Winchester. Younge.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Questions of the affirnative roll call?

Mr. Hill.''

Hill: ''Representative Klosak.''

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Klosak. How's the gentle-

O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him out of the Record.'' '

lr , Jea. u;hi . . . . ''5J . ..2s.. !t117?!)?T: . .. . rt . . ë:ss!!l!zrf!qr!ll!!!l!spi . . . . :a u. . .
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Hillz ''Representative Randolph.''I
I
I ' Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Randolph. He's not in his
i
l Chair? How's the gentleman recorded?''I .
1 ' ''G ntleman is recorded as voting Iayeb.''O Brien: e!

l speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the roll ca11.''
Hill) ''Representative Bluthardto''

Speèker Bradleyl ''Representative Bluthardt. He's in his

..'i seat . ''

Hill: 'lRepresentative McAvoyz'

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative McAvoy's in his seako''

Hill: ''Representative Wall.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Wall, I believe, he's sitting

in his seat.''

Hill: 'lRepresentative Deaverso''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Deavers. Is he on the floor?

How's he recorded?''

O'Brienl I'The gentleman is recorded as voting layebe'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the rol1.''

Hill: ''Representative Duff.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Duff. Is he on the floor?

He's in the back of the hallv'' ' '

Hilll ''Representative Sevcik.''

Speaker Bradley) ''Representative Sevcik.' The gentlepan on khe

= ' floor? How's he recorded?''

O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting laye'ml'

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the ro11.''

Hillk ''Representative Simms.''

Speaker Bradley: ''R//resentative Simms is in the back of the
XOOm * W

Hill: l'Representakive Beatty.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon?''

y .

r:a:.-:u *rnz . ' . t :.. A :.3'z : uz '..' . t . : 2 .:.!: .-. ) l E î ' '?ï . . T v v ' i, ' 7.. ' E. I.-iqlïin' .s! 1 ' '
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j
Hil1: ''Representative Beatty.''

z

' 

jSpeaker Braéley: ''Representative Beatty. He's in the back.
f 

' 

iLet s go back to Wall. Is Representative Wall back

there or not? I have trouble seeing him. I saw a hand I

raised back there and I couldn't see if it was Mr. Wall 1I

or not in the Chnmhers. Take him off the roll. Proceed.''

Hill: ''Representative Luftv''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Luft. He's in the middle .

aisle . '' .

Hil1: ''Representative Mcclainm''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Mcclain. Is he in the
;

Chamhers? How's the gentleman recorded?''

O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting rayeR.''

Speaker Bradlèy: ''Take him off the ro11.'' '

i1l : ''Representative Younge . ''H

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Younge. Is she in the

Chnmhers? How's she recorded?''

O'Brien: ''Lady is recorded as voting 'ayeî.''

Speaker Bradley) ''Take her off the rollo''

Hill: ''Representative Darrowo'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Darrow. I don't see him.

Howîs he recorded?''

O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting laye'v'' '

Speaker Bradley : ''Take him of f the roll . ''

Hi11: ''Re resentative VanDuyne . '' 1 -P

Speaker Bradley: l'Representative VanDuyne. Is he in the

Chamber? Take him off the roll.''

Hil1: ''That's al1.''

Speaker Bradley: ''On this question, ..... the Gentleman from

Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, now that we have found some

okher dilitory tactics that are known to everybody, I

would like April the 10th to go down as Township Day
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less this Bill never get any further attention, and

ask for Postponed Considerationo/

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman has asked for leave to

Postpone. Does he have leave? Leave is granted.

Postponed consideration. Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there

is on your desk.....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Could we have some order please?''

Shea: ''There is on your desk a list of Bills that would ex-

pire most of them because the Tuesday committees are

being heard on Friday, and I would like to read the list

of Bills and then make a motion to extend the time

until Friday.... or until Saturday, April 19 for khese

bills not to be effected by the 45 day rule.''

Speaker Bradley: ''I would like to call the attention to the

Members. It's an important announcement. The gentleman

will read the nambers of the bills, We will extend the

deadline on. Proceed, Mr. Shea.''

Shear ''Under citles and villages, House Bills 506, 554, 573

and 615. Bills in Elections - House Bills 494, 526, 558

and 620 and one that is not on your list, but I wish you

would add it, it's 539. Under Elementary and Secondary

Education, House Bills 493, 502, and 520. Executive

House Bill 155. Under Judiciary 1, House Bills 403, 455:

and 577. 403 is one you will have to add.u Under Judi-

ciary 11 - House Bills 72, 85, 337, 373, 374, 398 and 541.

Under Motor Vehicles, House Bills 146, 153 and 544. Under

Revenue - House Bills 164, 395, 499, 556, 559, 564, 568

and 569. Under Transportation, 505, 550 and 560, and then

if you will, write in tuo additional bills, 454 and 463.

Under Veterans Affairs, House Bill 13, 14, 15, 588, 27,

28, 148, l56 and l8l and the last five Bills you will

have to write in. Under Personnel and Pensions, House
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 - Bills 4:2, 574 and 575 and under Counties, 229: 450 and

 45l . f'

Speaker Bradley: >Is that a1l the Bills, Mr. Shea?''

Shea: ''Under Elemenkary and Secondary Education: one addi-

tional bill, 408, 438: I'm sorry. Now, Mr. Speaker, I

vould move that we extendo....''

Speaker Bradley: ''Could you hold that Motion for just a

minute? For what purpose does the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Washington, arise?''

' Washingkon: ''One brief question of the Sponsor. Mr. Shea,

ah.... I support wha: youlre doing, but one thing that

confuses me now. What will be the posting mechanism if

we pass this Motion? Will Ehese bills be automatically

POSEOd?V'

Shea: ''No, theylll have to be requested and you can post a

day for any day neyt veek and be within the 6-&/2 day
Ij 'rule.

Washington: ''We11, what about committees that meet next

Wednesday?''

Shea: ''You have your post today, youlre in the 6-1/2 days.''

Washington: ''This is Thursday after 12.''

Shea: ''Well, then, if necessary, weîll expend that portion

of it to 6....''

Washington: ''In other words, each comnittee will post these

bills if you pass this Motion?''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnerz

what purpose do you rise?''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't have a photographic memory and

I may have missed the calling of two bills, and I wonder

if the Minority Leader.... Majority Leader, excuse me,

could tell me if House Bills 450 and 451 are included in

his list?''

Shea: ''If Mr. Skinner would have listened, he would have heard

' that those were the last two bills that I read
.
''

Skinner: ''I thank you very mucho''
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Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter, what

purpose do you rise?''

Porter: ''A question from Mr. Shea. Can we assume, Jerry, that

those thak you didn't read will not expire?''

Shea: 'fNo, because there's bills that have been placed on the

Interim Study Calendaro''

Porter: 'lThose Bills are Interim Study Calendar are auto-

matically ah.... not covered by the 45 day rule.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further questions? The gentleman from

Grundy, Mr. Washburn.''

Washburn: ''I khank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

' of the House, I think wedve researched this. Representa-

tive Shea has gone over the list several times along with

Representative Walsh and myself, and I would certafnly

support his Mokion. It's a necessary thinq./

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. shea for the Motion.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker: I would move that.we do now extend the

45 day limit for the Bills I read to and including April

the 19th, Saturday, April 19, 1975.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Youdve heard the Motion. Now the question

is# ph the extension of the deadline on the Motion by the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''It takes l07 votes.''

Speaker Bradley: ''It takes 1107 votes. For what purpose

does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, arisez''

Houlihan: ''Excuse me: Mr. Speaker, and Members of the Housev

Jerry, did I misunderstand you in response to Representa-

tive Porter's question, did you say that thfs is not

including a1l the Bills that would die?''

Shea: ''It includes those Bills that were put over for one

day because Ehe Tuesday Committees are meeting on Friday.''
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Houlihan: ''But within that category, there.oo..? k

Shea: l'There are some other Bills that went to committee that

nobody has requested studying for 45 days.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The queskion is on the genkleman's

Motion and the Clerk will kake a roll. It will take
' i11 take'the Record. On this '107 votes. The Clexk w

Motion, there are l44 'ayes', 2 'hos'q none voting I

'present'. This Motion..m.'' 1

Shea: NMotion prevails.'' i

Speaker Bradley: f'Motion prevails.'' '

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker I would like to now announce that the

Environmental or Energy and Environmental Committee of

. Mr. Pierce's will meet on the House Ploor at 3:00, and
'

jMr. Boyle's Appropriation Committee will meet on the

House Floor immediately after adjournment.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further Announcements? The gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Matijevicho''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Executive Committee will meet in

Room ll4 right now.''

speaker Bradley : ''The gentleman f rom Sangamon , Mr . Jones ./

J nes : nl would like leave to Table House Bill 453 .''o

Speaker Bradley: ''Does the gentleman have leave to Table

453? House Bill 453? Leave is granted. The Lady from

Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis.'' .

Geo-Karis: ''Did you say w e are going to adjourn right nowa''

s aker Bradley: ''We're going to recess for the purpose ofpe

reading some Bills and then we will adjourn.''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you very much, Sir.''

'' f- i tian Mr Tipsword.*Speaker Bradley: The gentleman rom Chr s , .

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, ah.... may I have leave to table

' House Bill 610, of which I am chief sponsor?''
i
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Speaker Bradley: ''Does the gentleman have loave to table

House Bill 610. Leave tabled. Does tho qentleman from

Winnebago, Mr. Giorgiw''

Giorgi: ?Mr. Speaker, before we adjourn, I'd tike to . ah

point out therefs a mother of the Member of the

Assembly here. The mother ok Joe Mudde Mrs. Lela Mudd

from Peoria and I'd like to single her out for attention.

Mrs. Mudd.''
speaker Bradley: ''The gentlemap from Sangrton: Mr. Londrigan.l

Londrigant lMotor Vehicles will meet in 122. immediately.''

speaker Bradley: 'lGentleman from Cookp Mr. Ghea, for a motion:

and I would ask that we have sone order so that we can

hear this important motionp''

Siea: ''Mr. Speaker, if the Clerk would read House Joint Re-

solution 36: its the Adjournment Resolution.''
Mr. Jack o'Brien) ''House Joint Resolution A6# resolved by

the House of Representakives of the 79th General Assem-

bly to the State of Illinois to Senato concurring: herein:

that when the House rf Representatives adjourns on Satur-

day: April 12, 1975, it skands adjournod until Wednesday,
April 16, 1975, at 12100 noon; and whon the senate ad-

journs April l2, 1975, it standé/ adjourned unkil Wed-:
nesday, April l6, 1975 at 12100 noon, khantral Daylight

Savings Time.''
Sheaz ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlkhpon of the House, this

is the Adjournment Resolutionlcsaturk%aAu April the 12th,

will be a Perfunctory day, and it wi-*.?u start at 12:00 noon.

Ilve talked to the Reference Bureau, s.heydve assured me

that al1 the Bills that were put in .'>AV April the lst will

be up here. Therelll be people hero tf a Member has not

received his Bill, but if it comes eqzt of the Reference

Bureau, thqrefll be people here to 'ozLp 'en get it in

and at least call them and tell them'. that its up and Wepll

do everything we can to accommodate c.hom to qet them in
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on Saturday and we will go as laEe as 11:30 Saturday

night, so that if anybody . . . ah . . . wants to get

a Bill in: 11:30 Saturday night will be about the deadline.

So Mr. Speaker, I now move that we adopt House Joint '
I

Resolution 36.'.
ISpeaker Bradley: HThe question is on the adoption of House

Joint Resolutfon 36. All those in favor will say aye , .

those opposed will say ''no''; the motion prevails. Mr. i

Shea.,

Shea: >œ . Speaker, I move that the House stand in recess or !

at ease for about five minutes to let the Clerk read in

a few more Firsk Readings and khen I move that the House /
!do now adjourn or do then adjourn until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow

- 1
morning, and Mr. Speaker, I would ask the Momhers if

they would :et here at 9, we could get right on with

Third Readings and wefll try to get out of here as early

as we can tonorrow.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The ques . . . the queskion is on the gentle-

Man's motion to . . . ah . . . adopt the Adjournment . . .'t

Shea: ''That's done . . . Its on the motion to adjourn . . . I

. . . Mr. Hirschfeld is pardoning recognitionw''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.?

Hirschfeld: ''I'd like to clarify a point with the distinguished

Majority Leader, please, and I . . . what I'm wondering

is on his comment a minute ago. In other words, . . . ah

. . . Representative Shea, are you telling us if we are

not here Saturday, bût the Bills come up from the Legisla-

tive Reference 'Bureau that someone kill see to it that that

Bill is introduced and read a first tine.'' .

8 ' Shea: >We'll try ko accommodate you in every way possible, Mr.

) Hirschfeld.n .

, Hirschfeld: ''so we don't have to tell you the Bills are cominq.
C
' ,1l take care of thema'' 1

ghen they come up, you

:
i
't .

1
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sheaz >No, IIm saying that ge will accommodate people in any

way we can and Ifm sure you're Leadership will co-operate

and wefll work out some arrangement, but its technically

incorrect for the Reference Bureau to give me your Bill

or any other Member your Bil1.''

Hirschfeld: ''The question .

Spe#ker Bradley: lrurther questions? If not: the question is

on the adoption of the Adjournment Resolution. A1l .

khe motion ko adjourn, I'D sorry . al1 those in favor
of . corrected motion to recess for five ninutes

for the purpose of reading Bills for the first Eime and

then to adjourn until Eomorrow morning ak 9 a.m. Al1
those in favor wfll say ''aye'' those oppose will say ''no''

a Naye'f votes prevail. We stand in recess for five minutes.

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1830, Greinan .

Speaker Bradley: ''House Bills, First Reading.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: Bill for an Act to provide for the

effective processing publication inspection of the Stata

Agnecy Rules. First Reading of the Bill. House 1831,

Gene Hoffman, a Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1832, Mann, a Bill

for an Act to amend an Act relating to alcoholic liquors.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1833, Dyer, a Bill

for an Act replacing certain County, Municipal Occupation

Taxes. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1834, Win-

chester, a Bill for an Act dir/etihg the Department of

Transportation and Division of Waterways to convey right

of way and Saline River. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1835: àpton, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Insurance Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1836, Collins: a Bill for an Act to amend the Pension

Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1837, Collins,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. First Read-

in of the Bill.' House Bill 1333, Pierce, a Bill for an
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Act relating to the use, sale, distribution and return

of beverage containers. Pirst Reading of the bill.

House Bill 1839, Sangmeister, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code. Firsk Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1840, Pierce, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code
.

' 
First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1841, Fierce, a

Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1842, Washington, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Code of Crininal Prodedures. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1843, Coffey, a Bill
l

for an Act to amend the Surface, Mine, Land Conservation

and Reclamation Act. First Reading of khe Bill. House

Bill 1844, Lundy, a Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue

Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1845, Getty,

a 3ill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to Office

of Public Defender. First Reading of the Bill. House
W

Bill 1846, Collins, a Bill for an Act to amend the Election

Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. Hcuse Bill 1847, Yourell,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1848, Yourell, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Pension Code. First Reading of the'Bill.

House Bill 1849, Yourell, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1850,

Washington, a Bill for an Act in relation to the definition

of licensing and regulation of the Community Currency Ex-

change. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill lB51, Kelly,

a Bill for an Act in relatâon to abortions. Pirst Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1852, Kelly, a Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Lobbyist Registration Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1853, Kelly, a Bill for

an Act to prohibft the sales of non-alcoholic carbonated

drinks containing caffeine. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1854, Kelly, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1855:

i

I
 . . . . - x, . . > .' , 'A - -t. ? . . z ,* . -œ> . 4 . .
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Kelly, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1856, Kelly, a Bill for

an Act to amend the School Code. Pirst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1857, Kelly, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1858/ Pennessey, a Bill for an Act relating to the

furnishing of HealEh Care Services. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1859, Dunn, a Bill for an AcE in

relation to the appointment of m-mhers of Governing Boards

of certain special Districts. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1860, Marovitz, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Clinical Laboratory Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1861, Marovitz, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Consumer Fraud Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1862, Maragos, a Bil1 for an Act to provide

for the validity of the surviving spouse of the transfer

of property dofng life. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1*63, Hudson: a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1864, DtArco,

a Bill for an Act to anend an Act ina relation to

Currency Exchanges. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1865, Kelly, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

revise the Law in relation to the Secretary of State. Eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1866: Lundy, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Insurance Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1867, Luft, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1869, Katz/ a Bill for an AcE to amend an Act in re-

lation to the operation of the General Assembly. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1869, a Bill for an Act

to provide for the gradual implementation of the Metric

System. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1870,

Katz: a Bill for an AcE to amend Sections of an Act in

relatâon to the powers and duties of telephone companies.
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House Bill 1871: Katz, a Billiâfor an Act creating a 
k

Commission on opportunities in skake covernment
. First :

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1872, Katz, a Bill for x 1
. I

' Act making appropriakions Eo the Commission on Oppor- 1ah
1

tunities in State Government. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 1873, Katz, a Bill for an Act relating

to *he legal action for damages ko reputations. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1874, Katze a Bill for

an Act to amend the Civil Pactors Act. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1875, Dan Houlihan, a Bill :or an

Act to amend *he Pension Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1876: Mccourt, a Bill for an Act to ame

an Act to license and regulate Eree experts. First Read-

inq of the Bill. House Bill 1877, McGrew, a Bill for an

Act to assist schools and institutions of higher education.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1878 Lechowicze#

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act in relation

to County Police Department. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1879, Getty, a Bill for an Act making supple-

' menkal appropriations to the Dangerous Drugs Commission.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1880, Marovikz, a

Bill for an Act in relaticn to Consumer Protection. Firsk

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1881, Shea, a Bill for

an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense

for the General Assomhly. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1882, Shea, a Bill for an Act making appropri-

ations for furnishings of Legislative skaff. First Read-

' ing of the Bil1.. House Bill 1883, Madigan, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Pension Code. First Readinq of the Bill.
' 

House Bill 1884, Jim Houlihan, a Bill for an Act relating

ko school records of students. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1885: Chapman, a Bill for an Act to amend Sec-
'
. tions of khe Public Community Colk:e Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1886, Jaffe, a Bill for an Act .
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to foster, maintain effective requlations of horse racing.
First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1887, Peters, a

Bill for an Act to revise the Law in relations to q

divorce. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1888,

Hart, a Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. First

' Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1889
, Jim Houlihan, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code.
First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1890, Jim Houli-

han, a 3il1 for an Act to amend an Act to create the

Division of Provisional Supervision of the Department of

Registration and Education. Eirst Reading of the Bill
.

:
House Bill 1891, Ralph Dunn: a Bill for an Act in rela- '

I
. 

' 

jtion to a Etate animal. First Reading of the Bill.
l' 

. ). House Bill 1892, Carroll, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Pension Code. First Reading of khe Bill
. House Bill 1893, l

i- I. Carroll, a Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1894, Mudd, a

Bill for an Act to mmend the Pension Code
. First Read- 'i

' 

ling of the Bill. House Bill 1895, Jim Houlihan
, a Bill tf

or an Act in relation to labor :ontracts in retail sales j
industry. Tirst Reading of the Bill

. House Bill 1896, ' .
)'. Jun . . . Jim Houlihan, a Bill for an AcE to amend an Act

concerning Public Utilities. rirst Reading of the Bill. '

House Bill 1897, Daniels, a Bill for an Act to amend the '

Unified Code of Corrections. rirst Reading of the Bill. ,

House Bill 1898, Birchler, a Bill for an Act to amend the

hool Code. First Reading of the Bill
. House Bill 1899, 1Sc

iRandolph, a Bill for an Act in relation to the operation ''

of self-service motor fuel dispensing devices
. First j

keading of the Bill. House Bill 1900
, Kucharski, a Bill '

for an Act to provide for the Home Loan for certain veter-  .

. 
.1. : ski ,ans. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1901, Kuc ar ,

a Bill for an Act making appropriations to the Illinois

Veterans Commâssion. First Reading of the Bill
. House y'; 

'

Bill 1902, Kucharski, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act '
'

* 
!

'(

i
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in relation to State Pinance. rirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1903, Maragos, a Bill for an Ac* making ap-

propriation to the Illinois Atomic Energy Commission.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1904, Schneider,

a Bill for an Act making appropriation to the Science

.Advi:ory Council. Eirst Reading of khe Bill. House Bill

1905, Mccourt, a Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1906,

' Williams, a Bill for an Act in relation to sale of new

and used cars. First Reading of the Bill. 'House Bill

1907, Stubblefield, a Bill for an Act setking forth the

;>'- rights of nobile home park dwellers. First Reading of

he Bill House Bill 1908 Mcdonald , a Bill for an Actt . ,

to require preparation of pamphlets setEing forth rthe Laws

of the State. First Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 1909,

Calvo, a Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code . First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1910, Tuerk, a Bill for

an Ack to amend an Act in relation to the Public Water

Districts. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1911,

Tuerk, a Bill for an Act to amend SecEions of an AcE ko re-

gise' 'the Law in relation to counties. Pirst Beading of

the Bill. House Bill 1912, Tuerk, a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to county zoning. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1913, David Jones, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading of Ehe

3i11. House Bill 1914, Dave Jones, a Bill for an Act

to amend khe Illinois Financial Assistance Act 'for non-

public institution to higher learning. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1915, J. David Jones, a't.Bill for an

Act to amend an Act in relation to compensation of Members

of General Assembly. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1916, Jones, Dave Jones, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Springfield Metropolitan Exhibition Auditorium Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1917, Dave Jones:
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a Bill for an Act to amend the Caiptal City Railroad Re-

location Authority Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1918, Randolph, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill; and House Bill

1919, Getty, a Bill for an Act for the registration of a1l

facilities who store hazardous materials. First Reading

of the Bil1.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Bills will be intro . . the Bills in-

troduced will be entered in the Journal. .'The : House does

now adjourn unEil 9 avm. . . . what's the . . April 11th,

tomorrow morning at 9:00.'' -x
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Bill passed

H.B. l62 3rd Reading

sponsor

Bill Passed

H.B. 196 3rd Reading

Sponsor



TIME

10:37

10:38

10:40

10:42

10:44

10:44

10:44

10:46

10:46

10:48

10:49

10:50

10:55

8

u6- i.
SPEAKER INPORKATION

I
ceo-xarls sponsor yield 

.1'
. ' 'tTipsword discussion 

r

ISpeaker Redmond Bill Passed
1
lDavis lntro chaix Lady FEPC 
I

lO'Brien H.B. l97
Hark Sponsor

Speaker Redmond

Walsh

Speaker Redmond H
.B. l97

:. Giorgi yield for questi
on 'j

Speaker Redmond discussion

Hart

Speaker Redmond
' . L :: . :
Giorqi

Bradley yield

Speaker Redmond '

Hart

Speaker Redmond

Simns votes Yes

Hirschfeld -

Hart to close

Speaker Redmond H.B. l97

Hart

Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

Hart -

Speaker Redmond

Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

tauer



48

- 7-
TIME SPEAKER INFORMATION

10:56 speaker Redmond l
10157 Hart R

eqaests poll of absentees :
(

O î Brien

11 : 00 VonBoeckman H 
.B . l97 Change to aye

Speaker Redmond

Hudson Change to yes

Speaker Redmond '

M Court ' Change to no ''c

Younge vote yes .

11:01 Dyer Vote yes

Speaker Redmond

t.Maher =. Change to 
nay '1

ySp aker Redmond

11:02 Jones Change to present Y
11:03 O'Brien

!Speaker Redmond 
;

1l:û4 Priedrich point of roll call

Barnes Change to no

Speaker Redmond

Hart postponed consideration? '
l
''

jjSpeaker Redmond
l11:04 Houlihan

Shea

Houlihan .

Speaker Redmond put on post-poned consid
.

1l:G4 Speaker Redmond

Bradley (
speaker Redmond

11:05 Neff requests recess for Rep.
confv



TIME

l l : 0 5

- 8-
SPEAMER

Choate

Speaker Redmond

Cunningham

Speàker Redmond

speaker Redmond

o'Brien

Speaker Redmönd

O'Brien

. M

/

11:07

11:53

recess-motion granted

House come to order

messages from Senate

Comm. reports11:54

12:01 Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Bradley

OïBrieh

Polx

Spèaker Bradley

Speaker Bradley

53

63 12:20

intro 1st reading

intro lst reading

entered in journal

H.B. 202

12:21

64

12:23

12:24

O'Brien

Schraeder

Speaker Bradley

Leinenweber

Schraeder

Speaker Bradley

Lelnenweber

Schraeder

12:25

Bill passed

H.B. 204

Sponsor

Yield

discussion

65 explain vote

12:27 Speaker Bradley

Lauer

Schraeder

Speaker Bradley

O'Brien

Speaker Bradley

12:28

12:28

explaip vote

66 Bill passed

H.B. 221 3rd reading

12:29 Londrigan Sponsor



. . v. * . . .. . . . . . -; . u
l

$cn H. TIME SPEAKER zNFornTloN l.Lo .. ..mQ-..- . . . 
.

q7) ' 37z3c Jones ' support $. . : .. - 
. ;. ( ' . . . ' ' . . . . . 

rr
: . ., ' . r.. .- . . . . . . 2 .. l.. . . :
. . . ' Speaker Bradley .. . l

. Palmer yield 
I

68 12:32 Londrigan t
' 

:12:33 . Speaker Bradley bill passed.r.a....w. . Tt 4 . 't t . ' . .
. . . . . :. . , . ': .. 

..; .z. z.v q'' ' ., . . . . 12 : c% 5 ,...v'. * N . ' Selcke H 
. B . 2 2 0 3rd reading .

69.. . , ' . gpeaker Bradley '. . . L'

12:35 Londrigan' Raise % to 8 .
. . . . ' . , . .2 . : '; . z Lt j: 

,
' - 

, . . 
.
' . 

..x. (.J ygm gpeaker Rra,d 1.Cy .. .' . . % ',jL. . . . .
. . .J ., ; j, , .)g . , .
. :' .Q2 :37 . ' !r, Leinenweber speak f or the bill

70 Speaker Bradley

. Lundy yield
..12:38 Londrigan disdussion

. f J
$2:38 Palmer yield

71 Speaker Bradley
..'v. ; ' '' '1::40 calvo * move previous question r' 

). speaker sradzey okay !72
.. 

q
12:40 . Londrigan close ç

I' -' 12:41 x ' Speaker Bradley . bill passed î. .. . . )
t -' . )-.. . 42:4Q Selcke H

.B. 232 3rd reading
(

.. . speaker Bradley
. 

. 12:42 Mugalian sponsor= . o 2. '

lSpeaker Bradley ' 1. 
l3- ' 12:43 Hanahan yield '

Mugalâan dïscussioh
:.j ' . : ' . ' . . . 2 tq$i ,

... Hanahan against the b.i 11 t. .. * ' ', '. l . : v . w. ,.v-
5 ' . ..

' '
. .,.1.2 :4T Skinner f or the bill. .. ')p .4:. . . , n s : y . : . . .

f; ' ' . ' .12 : 50 ' ' ' '''' ' ' Kempiners support of bill
. . - ' x . .. .. 

'

7 . 12 : 50 ' ' '' .. Speaker Bradley
' -: : . ' . -' ** ' Jl P:C lr,.. . . . . . . . . xv .. . . ? x .:t 1.. s' . , . v. A2loi . mugalian close

. . . . . .j z. &.r.w. w . . .

l
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PAGE , TIME SPEAKER INFORVATION '

.. . '

77 Speaker Bradley J

12:52 Waddell ' -
' 
12:53 Speaker Bradley

78 12:53 Mugalian close
' j

12:54 speaker Bradley

12:54 Muqalian '

79. 12:56 Pierce . explain vote

80 12:57 Friedrich
. $

12:58 Speaker Bradley Bill failed

12:59 selcke H.B. 233 3rd readipg '
. 
' :

. -' Speaker Bradley

12:59 calvo Sponsor

81 speaker Bradley

12:59 Barnes yield '

82 ' speaker Bradley ' )

12:59 Calvo discussion

83 13:05 Speaker Bradley
. . , 

'

13:05 Hirschfeld oppose

84 13:06 <-' Ypeaker Bradley order please

13:08 Calvo point of order ' '

13:08 Speaker Bradley

Hirschfeld

85 la:o9 ' speaker Bradley

13:09 McGrew support of bill

13:09 Speaker Bradley

13:10 steele, E. '

86 ' 13:13 Speaker Bradley

Fleck move previous question t

87 13:13 Speaker Bradley

N'x .

' r



PAGE

87I
 . 8 9

TIME

13:13

13:15

13:16

13:17

13:18

13:19

13:20

13:21

13:21

13:21

13:23

13:23

13:24

13:24

13:25

13:25

13:25

13:25

13:26

13:26

13:26

- 11-
SPEAKER IxpoRxxTloN

iCalvo to close

1Speaker Bradley
1

t of bifl iPeters suppor

Speaker Bradley

Hirschfeld

Speaker Bradley bill passed

Selcke H.B. 223 3rd reading .lSpeaker Bradley
Ewell speàks on a number of bills;

Speaker Bradley

Waddell point of personal priv.

Shea H.B. 223 sponsor

Speaker Bradley

Mahar yield

Shea

Speaker Bradley

Shea

Speaker Bradley bill passed

Yourell table H.J.R. 35

Speaker Bradley tabled
jc

selcke H.B. 25l 3rd reading l

Rayson return to 2nd for an am. 1
. i

.1
Speaker Bradley rekurn to 2nd <eading (

l
Rayson qxplain ap. #2 1

1q

'

.

'

speaker Bradley j' 
jLeinenweber
1R

ayson j' , j
Speaker Bradley am. adopted

Selcke H.B. 27l 3rd reading ;

lJaffe sponsor

I



-12- .-,--'-''
PAGE . TIME SPEAKER INEORMATION

za:27 speaker Bradzey l

13:28 Jaffe . close! 
* .

13:28 Speaker Bradley bill passed 
,

' 

Selcke H.B. 273 3rd reading i

95 13:28 Jaffe sponsor

. Speaker Bradley '

13:29 Fleck '

96 î3:32 Jaffe take it out of the record 
a

' 

13:32 speaker Bradley take it put of the record

13:32 ' rGeo-Karis .

13:33 Speaker Bradley expire 5/8 '
. jl : 33 Mudd

Speaker Bradley '

97 13:33 Houlihan are we coin with the bill. . - Q
. 13:33 Speaker Bradley H.B. 273 3rd reading

13:33 Houlihan oppose

13:34 Speaker Bradley

98 ' 13:34 . Fleck oppose

99 13:35 geo-Karis . support
..A' .

1à:37 r àpeaker Bradley

00 ' 13:37 Hirschfeld oppose

01 f3:38 ' , spèaker ér' adley

13:40 Jaffe ' to close

13:41 Speaker Bradley '

02 . Satterthwaite
' 

13:42 Fleck . -

13:43 Barnes point of procedurè
. . speaker Bradley

13:44 Duff

03 Speaker Bradley Bill passed
N. .

# . .



. -13- l' ' 
jRAGE a TIME SPEAKER INE

ORMATION

13:45 Walsh point of order
ll3:4s speaker sradley ' .

13:45 Matijevich
l04 13:46 speaker Bradley

.13:46 Geo-Karis

speaker Bradley
' 

j13:46 Campbell move to re-consider' 

, . 1-' ':
Speaker Bradley

!
Jaffe move taile to re-cons.' ' 

j. . I ,13:47 speaker Bradley roll c#ll 
on motion jker Bradley motion' to table prevails '. 13:48 -. Spea

selcke . H .B. 301 3rd reading

l05 13:50 ' Londrigan 'sponsor ,

13:50 Speaker Bradley
' 

13:50 . Leinenweber

l06 13:50 Londrigan discussion
13:52 speaker Bradley

13:52 Mudd

l07 13:53 xx Londrigan to close
. . C13:54 speaker Bradley bill 

passed
. 

' 

jSelcke 
H.B. 302 3rd reading 1

I13:54 Londrisan sponsor '

Speaker Bradley
. 

' jMcMaste
rs yield

Londrigan to closc

la:55 speaker Bradzey bzlz passed ' 
j' 

selcke . H.B. aca ara reaaing toa .
Speaker

13:56 Londrigan 
. Aponsor

. )l
. l



.. - 
,Ij' TIME SPEAx' ER IxropxhTlox t

PAGE

 13:56 Speaker Bradley Bill passed 
.

 . . 
. ' ' Speaker Bradley '

' 13257 Selcke H
.B. 305 3rd readïng

Caparelli sponsor
' 

Speaker Bradley

13:57 Catania ' yield

Speaker Bradley '

109 13:58 Caparell'i

l1c - -  Speaker Bradley '

14$00 Caparelli ko close
14$00 Speaker Bradley bill passed
14:QQ Speaker Byadley H

.3. 330 .

lll 14:00 Selcke H
.B. 330 3rd reading

14:01 ' Von Boeckman sponsor '
' 

14:03 .. Speaker Bradley bill passed )!112 14:04 Selcke 
. H.B. 333 3rd reading

. 
. !

speaker sradley 1. . . ;14:05 San
gmeister sponsor i

.. . 
. !. ' 14:06 . Speaker Bradley bill passed 

(1:14:07 . Selcke H.B. 34l 3rd reading ;

i' Speaker Bradley
I14:07 Dyer take out of tecord 1

l' 14:c7 Hi
rschfeld sponsor j

' . j.'l4 14:08 Speaker Bradley 
!. ''' '''''

' t' . 

j14:09' Katz question
Hirschfeld take out

l5 14:13 Speaker Bradley take ouk .of record
' 

j ., Nx. ' ; I. 
. ) .. l



-16-PAGE 
TIME SPEAKER 

ZNFORMATION
123 14:29 Speaker Bradley
 

crotsers 
. , ' . .l4:X0 Speaker 3radl

ey verfication
' 14:30 Grotberg 

' call absentees
l24 14:30 O'Brien

' 
Speaker Bradley

14:31 McGrew 
record as present '

14:31 GfBrien 
.' 

14:31 speaker Bradl
ey .

Cunningham point of privileqe
25 14:31 speaker Bradley

. 14:32 Speaker 
H.B. 4û4

14:33 Grotberg ' 
ask for post-poned consid .

14:33 speaker Bradl
ey . u

' 14:33 McGrew 
point of parl. inquirv i

. *' *' ''*' ''e 1

tSpeaker Bradley' 
. k26 14:34 L

aucr 
. ' l' 

j' Speaker Bradley verification '. 

(o'Brien 
. verifications '. . l

ze29 14:43 Grotberg postponed consideration ..

l14:43 Speaker Bradley le
ave i. 

1h to extend l. s ea move
' )' 

. I
14:45 Speaker Bradley

. l' t30 14 : 46 Washington 
. 

.

Shea

Speaker Bradley i 
. r

14:48 Skinner
. 

shea

l 14:48 Port
e: .

Shea '
. N.



.
- ,. . z

SPEAKER

Selcke

Matijevic'h

Hoffman

Borchers

Hoffman

Lauer

14:13

INPORM TION
f

H.B. 389 3rd

SPOnSOr

reading

14:14 Speaker Bradley

O'Brien

Grotberq

Speaker Bradley

VanDuyn:

Speaker Bradley

Grotber;

Hi11

14:27

bill passed

H.B. 404 3rd reading

sponsor '

yield

14:27

14:28

14:28

Speaker Bradley

Grotberg

Grotberg

MeMaster

'Speaker Bradley

McDonald

Daniels

Speaker Bradley

Stone

Speaker Bradley

14:29

14:29

to close

Support

exylain vote

explain vote

point of information

14:29

14:29

Grotberg

Speaker Bradley

Hill



uyp.
AAGEU. TIME SPEAKER INPORMATION

l31 14:49 speak
er Bradley

Washburn support motioh

Shea extend 45 day limit to
14:49 speaker Bradley

Houlihan

l32

14:50

Speaker Bradley

Shea

Speake: Bradley

Matijevich
Jones

Speaker Bradley

Tipsword

Speaker Bradley

Giorgi

Speaker Bradley

14151

14$51

motion prevails

announcments

ex. comm. room ll4

table H.B. 453

leave granted

lea/e to table H .B. 6l0

leave tabled
Mrs. Mudd (Lela)14152

14:53

14:54

Londrigan

Speaker Bradley

Shea
-

ofBrien

Shea

Speaker Bradley

shea
' 
Speaker Bradley

Hirschfeld

Shea

14:55

H.J.R. 36 adjourn. res.

Motion prevails

stand at ease for 5 min.

14:55

14 : 57 '

14 : 57

15:10

Speaker Bradley

Speakèr Bradley

O'Brien

Speaker Bradley

motion prevails

H.B. lst reading

lst reading
Adjournedl4l


